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GENERAL JNTRODOOTIOO'. 

During e. stu:}y of the morphology o~ the orthopteroid 

liexapoda bet-ween the yoars 1939-1~11 it appeiD'ed to the writer 

that .further 1nwst1gation into the structure of the insect 

tentorium WES necessary. 

rhe early entomologists laid the foundation or ou:r 

lalowledge or the tentor1UJt1 but dul"ing the latter hill of the 

laat oentury little waa added 1n tbia part:1crul.alt field. Ccmstock 

a.nd Koch! (1902), u t~ ae the writer ie e.Wlll't; are tbe only 

workers \lhQ have publiShed a pape~ devoted entirely ti9 the 

skeleton of the bead o£ insects, and they did auoh to clatifY 

both namendature 8Dd existing Jmowledp ot this struct~ a.t that 

ttme. Berle~ (1909) dt~bed a typical tentorltlll ElS obserwcl 

1n ort;hopteroid Hexapoda1 8i'ld th~ considwed th6 vat'i.at1ons of 

the tentor1Uil1 \ihich QCOU:r in othfi" p-ovps of insects. Sa4e 

ecmi'usion tben appears to have arisen 8I:IOJ;lgSt WOI'kers, ~r the 

origin of the dot'sal arm~ which Wrtl erroll$~\18J¥ eonsidered by 

sane to be cuticul# invaginations and not secondary outgrowths 

of the anterior tentorial a:rms. 

Certain IDOl"Pbologista,. amongst theln, Hoke (1924} 1 

Denis (1928), Sttodgraa«J (19281 19.35), Hansen (1930) 1 Walker (193)) 1 



Imm.s (1934), and ~a (1952), have~ much towards ~ov

ing our knowledge of the tentodllll, but all too f'ltequen~ 

workere offer br!et tGl4 :inadequate deacriptions o£ this struQture 

1n othel"Viee d<Jmprehensive $.nvestisations of t.bQ insect head. 

The ll81n objects in th1• study are threefold, v.lz ,. 

(1) The Ol$rit1cation of nomenola-t'"• 

(2) ThQ 8J!aJJ1nation and the interpretation 

ot the tentori111111l certain grwps ot 

1nsect~t. 

()) The deliberation a.e to vhether the 

tent&l'ium is of pbflopnetio sienitioance, 

and thus ot use in assessing w.rious 

echemes of insect classification which 

have been presented. 
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A study of the tentorium in some orthopteroid 
Hexapod a 

by 

GERDA BLAND HuDsoN, M.Sc. 

Introduction. 
In 1939 studies of the exoskeleton of the Orthopteroid Insects, 

classified by J . Omer-Cooper (1938) and published in ~his journal 
as Phasmida. Dictyophora and Saltatoria. were commenced with 
the object of testing the validity of his conclusions. The unsatis
factory state of our knowledge of the tentorium soon became 
a!Jparent. It appeared to the writer that a thorough investigation 
of this structure would be of service to entomologists and might 
also prove useful in assessing the various schemes of insect classifi
cation which have been put forward. 

In 1943, opportunity occurred for the writer to put this project 
into execution. The present paper is a preliminary study of the 
three groups originally studied, but it is felt that before any certain 
conclusions on t axonomic questions can safely be discussed, a 
.much wider survey is essential. That, it is hoped, will form the 
subject of further communications. 

The writer is indebted to Dr. J. Hewitt for the identification of 
specimens and to Professor J . Omer-Cooper for his encouragement 
and valuable counsel. 

Material. 
From the 'orthopteroid group, the following species have been 

selected and examined : 
Phasmidae: Diapheromera :femorata Say., Bactrododema aculiferum · 

Kirby, Leptima Sp. 
Blattidae: Aptera :fusca Thunb., PhyHodromia germanica L., Deropeltis 

erythrocephala Stal. 
Mantidae: Polyspilota pustuJata Stoll., P olyspilota cafjra Westw., Popa 

undata F., Harpagomantis tricolor Lin., Ma.ntis Sacra Thunb. 
Gryllotalpidae: GryHotalpa africana Pal. 
Gryllidae: GryHus capensis Oliv. , ............. . 
Tettigoniidae: H omorocoryphus nitiduJus Scop., A rytropteris sp., Eury-

corypha prasinata Stal.. Clonia sp., f>ecanthus capensis Saus.J 
Acrididae: AcanthacTis Tuji.cornis lineata Stoll, Acridella., nasuta L., Zono

cerus elegans Thunb. 

Technique. 
Some specimens were treated with a 5% solution of caustic 

potash. In many cases it was found necessary t o leave the speci-
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mens in the solution for several days. after which they were rinsed 
and preserved in 70';(; alcohol. Other specimens used for dissection 
purposes were fixed in Bouin's fluid for 24 hours, and then placed 
in 70 '/l: alcohol until used. 

It was found that the tentorium was seen to greatest advantage 
after all the mouth-parts had been removed. From the ventral or 
ventro-caudad aspect, it was then possible to examine the entire 
structure of the tentorium. The specimens were examined in 70).( 
alcohol placed in a watch-glass under a Zeiss binocular dissecting 
microscope. The following stains were successfully used: Eosin. 
Azo-eosin and Haemalum. Dr a wings were made with the aid of a 
camera lucida attached to a Leitz microscope. 

Nom·enclature. 
Owing to confusing nomenclatures, it is necessary to define 

clearly t he regions of the endoskeleton, and for this purpose a 
description of a typical tentorium will be given. 

Certain apodemes are developed from the external skeleton 
of the head which proceed towards the median longitudinal axis of 
the body. These apodemes are derived from invaginations of the 
cut icular layer at the edge of a sclerite, or between adjacent 
sclerites. Constant muscle contraction causes the inward with
drawal of the cuticular layer but a deep furrow or pit is conserved 
which represents the small crater formed on the outside by the 
invagination process. It is generally possible to d etect four pits 
where invagination has taken place. 

The two anterior tentori; ·l pits (Figs. I , II, atp) lie on either 
side of the epistomal suture, ·when this suture is present, or just 
above the condylar articulations of the mandibles. or above the 
bases of the mandibles. The shape and size of the pits depends on 
the breadth of the apices of the tentorial apodemes arising from 
these pits. 

The two posterior tentorial pits (Figs. I. II. ptp) occur ventrally 
on either side in the post-occipital suture. In prognathous types 
the post-occipital suture with the posterior tentorial pits has 
extended forwards on the head capsule, so that the posterior ten
torial pits appear as grooves rather than pits. 

Abreviations used in figures. 
::1.- antenna; as. - antenna! ridge; ass. - position of antenna! ridge indicated 
by dots; ata.- anterior tentori"al arm; bt.- body of tentorium; c.- compound 
eye; da. -dorsal arm; e.- lateral expansion of outer margin of anterior arm: 
es. - episternal suture; esf. - exterr.al surface; fp. - fronta l plate; 
i,;. - internal surface; rna. - median aperture; me. - metopic crest; 
of. -occipital foramen; ocs. - ocular ridge; ors. - position of ocular rid ge 
indicated by dots; ot. - oeso-tendon ; pg. - post-gena; pta. - posterior 
tentorial arm; ptp. - posterior tentorial pit; to. - t endinous outgrowth. 
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Fig. I. Diagrammatic representation of a prognathous type of Orthopte

roid tentorium, illustrating terminology used in the text. 
Ventro-caudal aspect, mouth-parts removed. 

Fig. II. Diagrammatic representa tion of a hypognathous type of Orthopte
roid tentorium, illustrating terminology used in the text. 
Posterior aspect, mouth-parts removed. 
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The two an terior apodemes arising from the anterior tentorial 
pits are called the anterior arms of the tentorium (Figs. I, II, ata) 
while the two apodemes arising from the posterior tentorial pits 
are known as the posterior arms of the tentorium (Figs. I, II, pta). 
The anterior arms of the tentorium may be fused at their bases 
forming a broad plate which is called the frontal plate of the 
tentorium. 

In addition to the anterior and posterior arms, there occurs a 
pair of dorsal arms (Figs. I, II, da) extending from the anterior 
tentorial arms to the region of the antenna! or ocular ridges. As 
there is no evidence that they originate as invaginations from the 
cuticular layer, the dorsal arms are not true tentorial arms but are 
considered to be secondary outgrowths of the anterior tentorial 
arms. 

Snodgrass (1935) m entions that depressions or dark spots occur 
where t he dorsal arms unite with the epicranial wall, and these he 
terms "tentorial maculae." 

The apodemes.arising from the anterior and posterior tentorial 
pits coalesce internally at their bases and form a somewhat solid, 
chitinous supporting structure known as t he tentorium or endo
skeleton of the head. (Figs. I, II bt). This traverses the whole head 
longitudinally and proceeds from the occipital region of the head 
to the anterior face. In orthopteroid insects the tentorium is an 
X-shaped structure, with the mid-region expanded. This median 
plate is often large, but its shape varies in conformity with the 
general shape of the head. It is conveniently termed the " body of 
the ~entorium" and may, in some cases, contain an aperture through 
which the circum-oesophageal connectives pass (Fig. II, ma). 

TABLE I. 

Comparison of nomenclatures. 

Snodgrass, Imms. 

Anterior Arms 

Dorsal arms. 
Posterior arms. 
Body of tentorium. 
Frontal plate. 
Anterior tentorial~5 

Posterior tentorial pits. 

Functions. 

MacGillivray, Crampton. Berlese. 

Pretento.ria. Internal lateral branch 

Supra tentoria. 
Meta tentoria. 
Corpotentorium. 
Laminitentorium. 
Pretentorina. 
Metatentorina. 

and external branch. 
Superior branch. 
Fourth branch. 
Fifth branch. 

The tentorium as a general supporting structure has several 
well-defined functions. Where large mandibles are present, strong 
support is r€quired for the attachment of muscles moving these 
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mandibles, so that the tentorium may be regarded primarily as a 
structure for the attachment of gnathal muscles. 

The tentorium also affords support to the fore-intesti11e and the 
brain. The brain or supra-oesophageal ganglion, or cerebral gang
lion, lies just above the oesophagus between the supporting anterior 
apodemes of the tentorium. The tritocerebral portion of the brain 
gives origin to the circum-oesophageal connectives, or crura ceribri, 
which proceed posteriorly and eventually unite the brain with the 
sub-oesophageal ganglion. In some orthopteroid insects a pair of 
median processes arises at the bases of the anterior tentorial arms 
and these processes become united intu an anterior bridge before 
the circum-oesophageal connectives which pas~ through the aper
ture formed in the body of the tentorium. Thus support is given to 
the fore-intestine and the brain, so that the tentorium may be 
described as a general brace lending support to the whole 
epicranium. 

Prognathism and hypognathism. · 

The insect head may be either prognathous or hypognathous, 
depending upon the actual position of the mouth-parts. In the for
ward or prognathous type, the longitudinal axis of the head is 
horizontal; while the mouth-parts are anteriorly directed. In the 
hypognathous type, the longitudinal axis of the head is vertical, 
while the mouth-parts are directed ventrad. 

In the orthopteroid insects studied, it has become evident that 
secondary prognathism may occur; in which case, from a study of 
the t entorium, it may be readily distinguished from primary prog
nathism. The Phasmidae are completely separated from the other 
orthopteroid types studied in their retention of the primitive prog
nathous type of head, and it is shown that the tentorium likewise 
exhibits the characters of primary prognathism. In the prognathous 
Tettigoniid and the Gryllotalpa species studied, the tentorium 
shows secondary modification of a return to r rognathism. 

According to Walker (1932), prognathism is common among 
carnivorous insects; those that chase and capture their prey with 
their mandibles; larval forms which burrow in hard substances by 
means of their mandibles; and in forms that r'est on broad surfaces 
and hide in crevices. The Phasmidae fall into the last category. 
They are all vegetable-feeders and have adapted themselves t o 
their environment in such a way as to become completely incon
spicuous. The leaf-insects have suffered depression of head and 
body, a character often associated with prognathism; whereas the 
general elongation of stick-insects has encouraged the persistence 
of primary prognathism. 

Hypognathism, according to Walker, is found in carnivorous 
types which await their prey, e.g., mantid and dragonfly nymphs. 
Also, it is common among phytophagous insects with perching 
habits, e.g., Tettigoniidae, Acrididae. However, change of habit 

' 
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may produce change of head-form, showing that prognathism and 
hypognathism can be adaptive, e.g., Gryllotalpa has become 
specially modified for a burrowing existence. 

Walker states that hypognathous t ypes developed amcing the 
earliest groups oj winged insects as soon as the insect had acquired 
the habit of capturing its prey during flight and of using its legs 
mainly for perching. The examples he refers to, of present isolated 
orders, are the Odonata and Ephemeroptera. In this connection it 
is interesting to note that the nymphs of Odonata are predaceous 
and possess hypognathous heads ; whereas the nymphs of 
Ephemeroptera are herbivorous and possess prognathous heads. 
Thus the form of the head is adaptive and may change during 
metamorphosis from one type to another in accordance with change 
of habit. 

The external characters of the head-capsule form a basis for 
the d ifferentiation of primary from secondary prognathism. In this 
and following papers the writer proposes to show that, from a 
study of the tentorium, primary and secondary prognathism may 
be readily discerned and differentiated, so that in this study it will 
be poss'ible to distinguish originally primitive groups from those that 
have become secondarily adapted. It should be understood that, in 
regarding prognathism as primitive in orthopteroid insects, this 
is not applicable to the Arthropoda as a phylum. 

PHASMIDA E. 

In this primitive prognathous group, considerable elongation 
of the post-ocular region of the head-capsule has taken place and 
this has been followed by a slight elongation of the ventral region 
so that the occipital region has changed its plane from perpendicular 
to oblique. 

The Phasmidae possess a simple tentorium (Fig. III). The body 
is very short and almost vertical in position. The anterior arms of 
the tentorium arise from the anterior tentorial pits, which are 
distinct and definite in their location, lying beneath and laterad of 
ihe bases of the antennae. ):'he anterior arms arise as strong, triang
ular, integumental invaginations. Just before the anterior arms 
coalesce to form the body of the tentorium, from their outer lateral 
edges, thin fiat triangular expansions are produced. (Fig. III, e) 
Walker (1933) makes no mention of these, nor are they figured in 
his diagram (Plate III, Fig. 4c), although they are distinct and well 
developed in Diapheromera femorata Say. There is a slight sug-

Prognathous types of Orthopteroid hexapoda. 
Ventro-caudal aspect of head-capsule, mouth-parts removed. 

Fig. III. Phasmidae: Diapheromera femorata Say, 
Fig. IV. Tettigoniidae: Oecanthus capensis Sa us. 
fig. V. Grillidae: Gryllotnlpn atricn11a Pal. 
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gestion of their presence in Yuasa's diagram (Plate II, Fig. 38) but 
they are very indistinctly figured. The anterior arms narrow and 
unite to form the body of the tentorium. The anterior arms are long, 
a feature which may be associated with the deepening of the ante
rior region of the head as a result of the presence of large powerful 
biting mandibles. 

The dorsal arms of the tentorium are comparatively t hin and 
delicate. Walker figures them in h is diagram (Plate II, Fig. 4c) as 
being of the same width and apparent thickness as the anterior 
arms. In all specimens of Diapheromera femorata Say. , studied, the 
dorsal arms were found to be much thinner and flatter than the 
anterior arms. The dorsal arms originate as outgrowths of the 
cephalic part of the dorso-lateral margins of the anterior arms of 
the tentorium. They pass upwards and outwards to become attached 
to the head-capsule on the fronto-la~eral margin of the ocular r idge. 

The posterior tentorial arms are short, broad and well-devel
oped, and they fuse with the maxillae ventrally, and with the 
postgenae laterally, so that the occipital foramen is bounded on its 
caudal and lateral margins by a thick band, from the inner margins 
of which thin, tendonlike structures are produced. 

BLATTIDAE. 

The Blattidae possess a hypognathous head. The cephalic region 
has become depressed but, instead of this being associated with 
prognathism. it has resulted in the general downward curvature 
of the head in the inter-ocular region, so that the mouth parts are 
directed ventra-caudad and the facial r egion ventrad. This curvature 
has r esulted in the migration of the two reniform eyes from their 
primitive position close to the mouthparts to one distinctly latera
dorsad. The eyes are large and flat and their hinder margins abut 
on the occipital ridge, so that the post-ocular region is reduced. 
The antennae lie just below and slightly laterad of the ocelli and 
are removed from their primitive position far forward near the 
articulation o£ the mandibles. 

The Blattidae possess an X-shaped tentorium (Fig. VI). The 
anterior tentorial pits occur immediately above the bases of the 
mandibles and laterad of the point where the fronto-genal suture 
meets the sub-genal suture, anteriorly, on either side. As in the 
Phasmidae, the general shape of the anterior t entorial arms is 
triangular, the margins being thickly sclerotized. The anterior arms 
extend upwar ds and outwards and are united by a t ransverse band 
at their bases, which is known as the anterior base or front al plate 
of the tentorium (Fig. VI, fp.). 

There is a large median aperture in the body of the t.entorium 
through which circum-oesophageal connectives pass (Fig. VI, ma). 
The ·aperture is bounded ant eriorly by the frontal plate and 
posteriorly by the' ridge ±ormed by the coalescing of the posterior 
tentorial arms, From .the mid-region of the inner margin of the 
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posterior tentorial arms, two thin tendon-like structures extend 
cephalad from the tentorial foramen. These are sometimes known 
as oesotendons. 

The dorsal arms are not integumental invaginations. In Aptera 
fusca Thunb., they arise as thin wing-like expansions of the lateral 
margins of the body of the tentorium and become drawn out into 
thin tendon-like structures which are attached to the fronto-lateral 
margin of the antennal ridge. Gladys Hoke (1923-24) stated that 
the morphology of the Blattidae had been based on closely-related 
domestic species and suggested that a study of generalized species 
might show that the Bla ttidae possess large dorsal tentorial arms 
such as are found in Melanoplus , Gryllus or some of the generalized 
Plecoptera. It was also suggested that such a study might show the 
dorsal arms to occur as invaginations of the head-capsule of the 
Blattidae. A detailed study of the species. 'Aptera fu sca Thunb., 
Deropeltis erythrocephala Stal., and Deropeltis wahlbergi Stal., and 
superficial studies of numerous unidentified woodland species have 
given the same results. In all the species studied, the dorsal ten
torial arms arise from the lateral margins of the body of the ten
torium and are attached to the head-capsule in the region of the 
antenna! ridge. There is no indication to show that they have arisen 
as invaginations of the head-capsule. In some species of Blattidae, 
dorsal arms are reported to be absent. Although this may be the 
case, the dorsal arms are often extremely delicate processes which 
are easily destroyed by careless handling. 

Riley (1904) has shown that embryological studies of Blatta 
reveal the fact that the posterior tentorial pits are not as well 
marked as the anterior tentorial pits, due to an apparent retarda
tion in their embryonic development, which shows the anterior 
tentorial invaginations in the mandibular segment; whereas those 
of the posterior tentorial arms could not be identified. In the adult. 
the posterior tentorial pits occur at the extremities of the post
occipital suture. From these pits, rod-like invaginations project into 
the cavity of the head on each side, and are known as the posterior 
arms of the tentorium. They are u1,1ited by the posterior bridge 
of the tentorium. 

MANTIDAE. 

The head of the Mantidae is considerably modified. The 
members of this group are carnivorous and await the approach of 
their prey which is seized by the raptorial front pair of legs. This 
feeding habit has called for the greater development of the com
pound eyes; these occur as large antero-dorso-lateral prominences 
of the head. 

The prognathous head does not allow for constant alertness 
for the eyes are usually small and placed far forward on t he head: 
In the Mantidae the eyes have moved backwards in the head and 
have come to occupy the greater part of it. This move has caused 
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considerable expansion of the inter-ocular ~-egion and slight expan
sion of the frontal area, but the genal area is little changed from 
its primitive condition. 

The prey is caught in the fore-legs and held thus while the 
insect feeds upon it. This habit has resulted in the downward curva
ture of the head in the inter-ocular region, so that the mouth-parts 
have become ventrally directed and therefore lie •immediately 
above the raptorial front !egs. They are thus in the best position for 
seizing and sucking the juices of their food immediately after 
capture. 

The tentorium in the Mantidae has consequently undergone 
considerable modification {Fig. VII). As in the Blattidae, the anterior 
tentorial arms are strong and heavily sclerotized, to give ample 
support to the powerful biting mandibles. In PoLyspilota pustulata 
Stoll., the anterior tentorial pits occur on each side of the epistomal 
suture. The anterior tentorial arms are broad, and chitinized on 
their inner lateral margins. Anteriorly they are without a twist and 
abut on the border of the circum-ocular ridge. The outer margin of 
the anterior ten~orial arms, near its origin, is semi-curvate, widen
ing out to meet a wing-like expansion of the lower margin from 
which the thin tendon-like dorsal arms originate. In all species 
studied. the dorsal arms are small, linear, delicate structures which · 
are attached to the head-capsule on the fronto-lateral margin of 
the antennal socket. 

The anterior arms narrow considerably before converging to 
form the broad anterior bridge of the body of the tentorium. This 
bridge is mesally constricted, giving it a somewhat carinate 
appearance from the ventral aspect. It borders the median aperture 
of the tentorium. through which circum-oesophageal connectives 
pass. Oeso-tendons are obsent. The posterior tentorial arms are 

· apodemes arising from the posterior tentorial pits. The latter are 
located in the 'extremities of the post-occipital suture. In Polyspilota 
pustulata Stoll., the posterior arms of the tentorium are thick and 
heavily chitinized. They are presumably the supports for the 
muscles of the cervicai region, which are used to greater extent in 
the predaceous Mantidae than in other types studied. The small 
occipital foramen is a feature of the modification which has occurred 
as a result of the predaceous habits, for it allows greater freedom of 
movement for the cervical region. 

· The posterior bridge of the tentorium is broad and strong and 
unites thP posterior tentorial arms at their bases. From the extremi-

Hypognathous Types of . Orthopteroid hexapoda. 

Posterior aspect of head-capsule. mouth-parts removed. 
Fig. VI. B:attidae: Aptera ru.sca. Thunb. 
Fig. VII. Mantidae: PotyspHota pustu.latct Stoll. 
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ties of the inner margins of the posterior tentorial arms thick 
tendon-like processes are produced. 

GRYLLIDAE. 

Family: Gryllotalpidae. 

In this family, there are definite indications of a change from 
hypognathism, to a secondary form of prognathism. In most Grylli
dae, the head is semi- or completely hypognathous, but in the 
Gryllotalpidae a fossorial habit has favoured prognathism, so that 
the head-capsule has become secondarily modified. In Gryllotalpa 
africana Pal., the head is shielded posteriorly by the large velutin
ous pro-thorax. The post-ocular region of the head is ef1longated; 
the occipital foramen is oval and lies at an inclined plane to the 
body-axis. The mouth-parts are antero-ventrally directed. The eyes 
are reduced and, with the antennae, have moved from a dorso
lateral position to one far forward and in close proximity to the 
mandibular articulations. In consequence of the reduction and for
ward movement of the eyes, the genal area is poorly developed. 

The tentorium of the Gryllotalpidae readily discloses the 
secondary modifications of a return to prognathism (Fig .. V). The 
most striking feature is the greatly elongated body of the tent orium, 
which has become drawn out in the process of change and shows 
a completely different structure from that of the aberrant Phasmi
dae (Fig. III). 

The anterior tentorial pits arise immediately below t he anten
na! socket and ciorsad of the mandibular articulations. The anterior 
tentorial arms are very short and much flattened. They form a 
triangular heavily-chitinized platform which extends from their 
point of origin below the antenna! socket, along the circum-ocular 
ridge. 

The dorsal arms of the tentorium occur as outgrowths of the 
outer lateral margins of the anterior tentorial arms at their bases. 
The dorsal arms are comparatively well-developed and are firmly 
connected to the head-capsule on the median fronto-lateral margin 
of the circum-ocular ridge. Although the dorsal arms are very well 
developed in this group and securely attached to the cephalic region, 
there is no indication, whatsoever, of pits, grooves or similar 
structures which could suggest that the dorsal arms arose as ecto
dermal invaginations. 

The short broad anterior arms unite to form the greatly 
elongated " X-shaped '' body of the tentorium. This elongation of 
the body of the tentorium has probably arisen with the return to 
prognathism. With the forward movement of eyes, antennae, mouth
parts, and the muscles which control them would have followed 
the anterior t entorial arms which, together, would have exerted 
considerable pulling force on the body of the tentorium which has 
gradually become more and more elongated. 
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The posterior tentorial pits lie in the lower ends of the post
occipital suture. The posterior tentorial arms are very short ~ and 
soon coalesce with t he body of the tentorium. The inner margin of 
each converging posterior tentorial arm is curvate and from its ou ter 
extremities tendonous processes project inwards. The occipital for
amen is comparatively large. 

Mention may be made here of the metopic crest (Fig. V, me.) 
which is in reality an independent apodeme of the dorsal region of 
the head, since it proceeds like a knife-edge from the vertex into 
the cephalic cavity. 

GRYLLIDAE. 

The Gryllidae have a hypognathous head. It has become 
considerably depressed so that the mouth-parts are vent rally 
directed and the head lies in a vertical position. The original ventral 
area of the head becomes posterior, so that it lies in the same plane 
as does the occipital region. The change in position of the mouth
parts has caused a downgrowth of the head-capsule in the inter
ocular region and this has been followed by a backward movement 
of the eyes and antennae. 

The tentorium of the Gryllidae is X-shaped (Fig. VIII). It is 
thick. expanded and heavily chitinized. The anterior arms of the 
tentorium have their origin in the anterior tentorial pits which are 
elongate slits lying in the sub-genal and episternal sutures, above 
the mandibular articulations. The anterior arms are wide and fan
shaped with heavy marginal chitinization. The two arms converge 
to meet in the wide anterior · end of the body of the tentorium. The 
dorsal arms are well-developed; they arise as outgrowths of the 
anterior part of the body of the tentorium immediately below the 
region which receives the anterior arms. The dorsal arms of the 
tentorium are attached to the head-capsule in the· cauda-lateral 
angles of the antennae. Again. in this group with well-developed 
dorsal arms there is no indication to show that they arose as 
invaginations. The body of the ten~orium is broad anteriorly but 
narrows towards the posterior bridge, in front of which it becomes 
considerably constricted. Just before this constriction, there may be 
a thin small curvate expansion of the margin, after which the body 
of the tentorium narrows before diverging where the posterior ten
torial arms coalesce. In the Gryllidae there is no elongated body 
of the tentorium as found in the prognathous Gryllotalpidae. 

The posterior tentorial pits in the lower depths of the post
occipital suture give rise to the posterior tentorial arms which form 
a strong transverse bar and coalesce with the body of the ten
torium. 

Thus in the gryllid tentorium no striking modifications are 
encountered. 
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TETTIGONIIDAE. • The Tettigoniidae are usually hypognathous. oot [Oecanthus 
capensis Saus. is an interesting species which shows a secondary 
return to the semi-prognathous condition. The head-capsule has 
become anteriorly elongated as the mouth-parts have become for
wardly directed. This change has effected certain regions of the 
head-capsule. The eyes have moved forward, and the antennae have 
come t o lie slightly below and laterad of the eyes and immediately 
above t he mandibles. so that the genal area is considerably reduced: 
With the dorsa-anterior elongation of the head-capsule, the post
ocular region has become better developed. The occipital foramen 
i.s large and lies at an oblique plane to the longitudinal axis of the 
body. The change from hypognathous to semi-prognathous position 
has caused an elongation of the body of the tentorium, which shows 
great similarity to that of the Gryllotalpidae (Fig. IV). 

The points of origin of the anterior tentorial arms are located 
on either side of the epistomal suture where the invaginations leave 
the anterior tentorial pits in the head-capsule. From these pits, the 
broadly expanded anterior arms project into the cephalic cavity . 
The anterior t entorial arms, with their heavy marginal chitiniza
tion, have become considerably t wisted , so that the outer expansion 
of the arm which follows the sub-ocular ridge is at right angles to 
the expansion of the dorsal arm which proceeds directly into the 
cephalic cavity. The two anterior ten torial arms converge widely 
to meet in the body of the tentorium, the anterior margin of which 
forms a considerable bridge between the two ant erior arms. The 
dorsal arms arise as lateral expansions of the outer margins of the 
anterior arms. slightly anterior to the body of the t entorium. The 
dorsal arms are fi rmly attached to the head-capsule on the fronto
lateral area of the ocular ridge but. here again, they leave no t race 
to suggest their origin as invaginations of the body-wall. After 
giving rise to the dorsal arms. the lateral margins of the body of 
the tentorium hecome inwardly curvat e and narrow considerably 
behind. 

The posterior tentorial pits arise in the extremities of the post
occipital region. They give rise to the posterior tentorial arms which 
are elongated and bridged by a posterior bar , yvhich is slightly 
constrict ed mesally and appears carinate on the ventral surface. 

Thus, the most striking modification of this tentorium is the 
g.re~HY elongated body, not encountered in the hypognathous 'J:"\ffli
g<ffM~~ which suggests that prognathism in this group is a second
ary modification arising out of change of feeding mechanism.] 

Amongst hypognathous Tettigon iidae considerable modification 
of the head-capsule has taken place. In many species the facial 
region is cauda-ventrally inclined at angles of 45• or more, so that 
the mouth-parts are backwardly directed. The facial and' genal 
regions have become greatly elongated and elevation of the com
pound eyes and antennae has brought them from positions near the 
* See Mf fi'1. 
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episternal and sub-genal sutures to dorso- and antero-lateral 
positions on the head-capsule. 

The tentorium of hypognathous types (Fig. IX) shows great 
shortening of the body of the tentorium due to dorso-ventral elonga
tion of the head-capsule, which tends to cramp the tentorial 
apodemes, for the elongation of the head-capsule has caused a 
decrease in its width. 

The anterior arms of the tentorium arise from the groove-like 
anterior tentorial pits in the sub-genal sutures, above the mandi
bular articulations. Before meeting in the body of the tentorium, the 
inner margins of the anterior tentorial arms, half-way down their 
length, become slightly dorsally twisted and a triangular expansion 
of this marginal area gives rise to the tendonous dorsal arms, which 
extend upwards and become attached to the outer lateral margin 
of the antenna! ridge. When disrupted these dorsal arms appear to 
be formed o£ three separate tendons each, which are coalesced at 
either end. 

The anterior tentorial arms unite to form the anterior part of 
the body of the tentorium, which has become medially constricted. 
The body of the tentorium is anteriorly pierced by a small median 
aperture through which pass. circum-oesophageal connectives. The 
body of the tentorium is broadest posteriorly, where the heavily 
chitinized posterior tentorial arms unite with it and a strong 
posterior bar bounding the comparatively small occipital foramen 
bridges the posterior t entorial arms, which have their origin in 
pits in the lower extremities of the post-occipital suture. 

ACRIDIDAE. 

The Acrididae are the best developed of all saltatorial orthopte
roid insects. They may be considered to preserve the generalized 
orientation of the more highly developed groups in having the 
facial area anteriorly directed and the mouth-parts ventrally 
suspended. 

The t entorium in this group is typically X-shaped and not 
unlike that of similarly hypognathous Tettigoniidae (Fig. X). The 
anterior t entorial pits occurring laterad of the episternal sutures 
give origin t o well-expanded and heavily chitinized anterior ten
torial arms. These converge in a curvate manner to meet in the 
body of the tentorium. The dorsal arms arise as outgrowths of the 
anterior margin of the body of the tentorium. They are very 
delicate tendon-like structures, which usually proceed dorsad to 
become attached t o the head-capsule cephalo-laterad of the antenna! 
ridge. In Acridella nasuta L. and other species studied, t he dorsal 
arms are considerably elongated and, in addition, there are two 
similar tendonous outgrowths which may be located on the anterior 
meso-vent ral area of the body of the tentorium (Fig. X, to), which 
proceed to become attached to the margin of the maxillary -pleurites, 
(Maxillariae, MacGillivray) i.e., the paired narrow ribbon-like 
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sclerites along the mesal margin in the post-gena. 
The body of the tentorium is comparatively small and devoid 

of apertures. It is distinctly X-shaped an<;i there is heavy marginal 
chitinization. The posterior portion of the body of the tentorium is 
often slightly larger than the anterior. 

The posterior tentorial pits in the extremities of the post
occipital suture gives rise to strongly chitinized and broadly 
expanded posterior tentorial arms. These arms enter into the 
cephalic cavity to unite in the body of the tentorium and are 
bounded posteriorly by a thickened marginal bridge. There is a large 

,.. ?:.:~pital foramen. 
"Conclusion. 

A study of the tentorium of orthopteroid insects clearly 
indicates that they may be divided in the following manner: 

Group 1.- Phasmidae. 
Group 2.- Blattidae and Mantidae. 
Group 3.- Saltatoria. 

(a) Gryllidae. 
(b) Tettigoniidae and Acrididae. 

The Phasmidae possess a tentorium which differs fundamentally 
from that of any of the other orthopteroid groups studied. This is 
not surprising, considering that the Phasmidae are the only 
members studied which have retained a primitive prognathous type 
of head. They may be separated from all other Orthoptera by the 
possession of a very small posteriorly-placed body of the tentorium 
and considerably elongated anterior arms. The triangular outer 
marginal expansions of the anterior arms are absent in all the other 
groups studied. In the Phasmidae there is no median aperture in 
the tentorium, which separates them from the other cursorial 
groups, the Mantidae and Blattidae, with which they are usually 
associated. , 

The Blattidae and Mantidae show considerable similarities in 
the general structure of the tentorium. Both possess exceptionally 
strong, heavily-chitinized and well-twisted anterior tentorial arms 
which , before converging to unite at their bases, are crossed by the 
thick anterior tentorial bridge or frontal plate. In both groups a 
large median aperture is present in the body of the tentorium, but 

Hypognathous Types of Orthopteroid ilexapoda. 

F'ig. VIII. Gryllidae: GryHus capensis Oliv. Posterior aspect, mouth-parts 
removed. 

Fig. IX. TeWgoniidae: Goni a sp. Cauda-ventral aspect, mouth-parts 
removed. 

Fig. X. Acrididae : Acrid ella nasuta (L.). Caudo-ventral aspect, mouth-
parts removed. 
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only in the Blattidae are oeso-tendons found projecting into this 
aperture. In both the Mantidae and Blattidae the dorsal arms are 
comparatively well-developed and are attached to the epicranium 
in the region of the antenna! ridge and not on the ocular ridge as in 
the case of the Phasmidae. In both Blattidae and Mantidae there 
is considerable similarity in the broad, well-developed posterior 
arms, so that from a study of the tentorium, these two groups may 
be considered to be very closely allied and well separated from the 
Phasmidae. 

In the saltatorial Orthoptera , the tentorium displays the 
generalized structure of the Orthoptera as a whole. Gryllidae, Tetti
goniidae and Acrididae all possess an X-shaped tentorium, but the 
Tettigoniidae and Acrididae show closer relationship to each other 
than do the Gryllidae to either of the other two groups. 

In all three, the anterior arms of the tentorium are broadly 
expanded and heavily sclerotized. They converge in a curvate 
manner and the body of the tentorium is comparatively short, 
though well-developed. In the Tettigoniidae and Acrididae there 
tends to be a shortening of the body of the tentorium. This is the 
result of dorso-ventral elongation of the head-capsule, whi.ch has 
caused a decrease in width and thus confined the tentorium to a 
smaller space. In some species of Tettigoniidae the possession of a 
small median aperture in the body of the tentorium may readily 
distinguish them from the Acrididae. In the Gryllidae, the body of 
the tentorium is widest anteriorly; whereas, in the Tettigoniidae 
ana Acrididae the reverse holds true and, posteriorly, the body of 
the t entorium is often better developed, or as well developed, as it 
is anteriorly. In all three the dorsal arms of the tentorium arise 
independently from the body of the tentorium. In the Gryllidae 
they are strong, well-formed marginal expansions of the body of 
the tentorium and are firmly attached to the head-capsule in the 
cauda-lateral angles of the antennae. In the Acrididae and Tetti
goniidae, however, the dorsal arms, though also arising from the 
body of the tentorium, are very delicate t endonous structures 
attached to tl;le cauda-lateral margins of the a.ntennal ridges. In 

. the Acrididae there may be two additional tendonous outgrowths 
of the body of the tentorium which become attached to the head
capsule in the mesal margin of the post-genae. Thus, superficially, 
there is distinct similarity between the saltatorial t ypes, but the 
Gryllidae are not as closely related to the Tettigoniidae and Acridi-
dae as the latter are to each other. · 

In the saltatorial Orthoptera , two very interesting semi-prog
nathous species have been studied, GryllotaLpa africana Pal., and 
~f~'i!~t~~s capensis Saus., th~ forme~ a gryllid and t~e latter a 

1geHu6. That the prognathism which these two species exhibit 
is probably secondary, may readily be seen when a comparison of 
their tentoria is made with that of the primitive, prognathous 
phasmid. In both species, the most striking feature of the tentorium 
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is the greatly elongated body of the tentorium, which has not been 
encountered in any of the hypognathous or primit ively prognathous 
groups studied. This suggests that secondary modification has 
occurred as a result of change of habit or habitat. 

The structure of the tentorium is influenced by the structure 
and position of the mouth-parts. As these have gradually become 
anteriorly directed, the head-capsule has been drawn out and, with 
it, the body of the tentorium, which has become considerably 
elongated. In both species the anterior tentorial arms are broad. 
tortilis. heavily chitinized and their inner margins are slightly 
curvate, as they converge to meet in the body of the tentorium. 
In both species it is interesting to note that the dorsal arms are very 
well developed and firmly attached to the head-capsule on the 
fronto-lateral margin of the circum-ocular ridge, as in the 
primitively prognathous Phasmidae ; whereas, in hypognathous 
Gryllidae and Tettigoniidae studied, the dorsal arms are found to 
be attached to the epicranium in the region of the antennae. It is 
difficult to account for this change, but it seems to indicate quite 
clearly that the dorsal arms are not integumental invaginations. It 
is unlikely that their position as invaginations could be so readily 
changed when a secondary return to prognathism was established: 
for: in both species, though the posterior tentorial pits have become 
drawn out slightly to form grooves rather than pits, they have not 
changed their position in any other way. The same is true for the 
anterior tentorial pits. If the dorsal arms were merely attached to 
the head-capsule, it would be far more likely that their position 
could thus be changed if support was needed in some other more 
medially placed region of the head-capsule. as the antennae are 
placed very far forward in prognathous types. 

A further consideration of the posterior arms of the tentorium 
in the two species, shows them to be similar and they retain, in 
general, the structure of the two groups they represent. namely. 
the Gryllidae and the Tettigoniidae. · 

Thus it is seen that, in orthopteroid insects, primitive and 
secondary prognathism of the head-capsule may be present. From 
a study of the tentorium, these may be readily distinguished from 
each other. 

These conclusions from a general study of the tentorium in the 
orthopteroid group- are in agreement with those reached after a 
comparative study of the external morphology of the group. 
Similar results were achieved by Yuasa (1920) whose work on" The 
comparative anatomy of the head and mouth-parts of Orthoptera 
and Euplexoptera" showed anatomical evidence that the Blattidae 
and Mantidae are closely related and that the Gryllidae followed 
the Mantidae , though they did not develop directly through the 
latter. He also places the Locustidae (Tettigoniidae) and Acrididae 
together, but considers the Phasmidae as a remote group, of which 
the exact phylogenetic position cannot be determined. 

.. 
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Material 
The following species were selected and examined :-

Dennaptera: Picrania liturata Stal. Forfiwla senegalensis Serv. 
M esochelidtwa peringueli Burr. H emi·mertts hansensi Sharp (slide 
only). 

Isoptera: H odotermes mossambicus subsp. H avilattdi Sharp. 
Termes sp. Tennes incertus Hav. Tcrmes trine1·~•i1H Hav. 1'v1asto
tennes darwiniensis Frogg. 

Embioptera: H aplocmbia cap en sis Esb. Pet. Oligotoma sp. 
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Technique 

Specimens were placed overnight in a warm 5% caustic potash 
solution. They were then rinsed and preserved in 70% alcohol. Specimens 
were examined under a Zeiss binocular dissecting microscope. Mouth
parts were removed, thus facilitating the examination of the tentorium, 
which is seen to the greatest advantage from the posterior or postero-caudad 
aspect. The specimens were examined in 70% alcohol, cedarwood oil, 
or glycerine. The following stains were used: Alcoholic Eosin, A zo-eozin, 
dilute Azo-black, Haemalum and Kernschwarz. Of these, Haemalum and 
Kernschwarz were the most satisfactory. Experiments with a saturated 
iodine solution in 70% alcohol gave excellent results and greatly improved 
definition of outline of parts under examination. Specimens can be 
examined in this solution, or the solution may be further diluted by 70% 
alcohol. Specimens used for dissection were fixed for six hours in 

• For Paper I see Journ. Ent. Soc. S. Africa. Vol. VIII. 
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warm Diedrich's solution (Formula: 40% Formalin, 12 ccs., 95% Alcohol, 
30 ccs., Glacial Acetic Acid, 2 ccs., Distilled water, 60 ccs.) and then 
transferred to 70% Alcohol. Drawings were made with the aid of a 
camera-lucida attached to a Leitz microscope. 

DERMAPTERA 

In the Dermaptera, the head is prognathous and an additional selerite 
or gula is developed behind the submentum. The head is depressed: the 
antenna! sockets are placed far forwards on the head, above the bases 
of the mandibles. The compound eyes are antero-lateraltv placed, so that 
there is a small genal area, but the post-ocular region' of the head is 
well developed. The mouth-parts are forwardly directed and the long 
axis of the head is slightly inclined ventrally, so that the occipital foramen 
lies in a postero-ventral position. The do1·sal elongation of the post-ocular 
region of the head has been accompanied by a corresponding elongation 
of the ventral region, so that the base of the labium has elongated between 
the post-genae and an additional plate called the gula or guliform selerite 
(Hansen, 1930 = praementum) has been formed immediately behind the 
submentum and the posterior tentorial pits. As this plate lies behind 
the posterior tentorial pits in the Dermaptera, it cannot be considered 
a part of the submentum but, as suggested by Walker ( 1933, p. 313), 
it should be regarded as a secondary sclerotization of the anterior part 
of the cervical membrane which has become stretched owing to the anterior 
position of the mouth-parts. 

The tentorium in the Dermaptera is X-shaped, and the cephalic 
portion may be elongated and enlarged (Yuasa, 1920) . The anterior 
tentorial arms arise from the anterior tentorial pits, which are located 
immediately below the antenna! sockets on either side in the episternal 
suture. The apices of the anterior tentorial arms are broad and well 
developed and outer marginal curvate expansions at the apices of the 
anterior tentorial arms produce wedge-shaped platforms which are firmly 
connected on either side to the head capsule along the ventral rim of the 
antenna] r idge. (See Figs. I, II, ata.) The two anterior tentorial arms 
converge gradually and then unite to form a broad anterior portion to the 
body of the tentorium. 

The body of the tentorium is elongated and the broad anterior portion 
becomes slightly constricted behind the dorsal arms and tapers to the 
narrow posterior of the body of the tentorium. (See Figs. I, II, bt.) 

From the anterior dorso-lateral margins of the body of the tentorium 
and immediately behind the union of the anterior tentorial anns, plate-like 
expansions of the body of the tentorium occur. These are the dorsal 
arms which taper as they pass upwards and outwards to broaden at 
their points of attachment to the head-capsule in the inter-ocular region, 
a little removed from the inner median border of the circum-ocular ridge. 

2 
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Externally, the two places of attachment of the dorsal arms to the epicranial 
walls are located by two dark semi-circular markings on the head-capsule. 
These are termed the tentorial mac-ulae by Snodgrass ( 1935, p. 110). 

The posterior tentorial am1s originate from the posterior tentorial 
pits, which lie in the extremities of the post-occipital suture. These pits 
are rounded and not elongated. The posterior tentorial arms are short, 
meeting almost transversely to form the posterior body of the tentorium. 
(See Figs. I, II, pta.) 

It was not possible to obtain material of the' familie:; _ \rexeniidae 
and Apachydac and only a sli<le-sp,~cimen of H emimcrus hanseni Sharp 
was available. Jordan r 1909 (a) ' p. 321] states that the tentorium of 
Arixenia is similar to that of Forjiwla, except that its anterior half is 
much shorter. ln the same paper, he states that Hemimerus also has a 
tentorium of the same type. Hansen ( 1894) does not give any details 
of the tentorium of I-Icmimcrus talpoides Walk., and Jordan [1909 (b), 
p. 329] in his paper on the anatomy of this insect merely repeats his former 
statement that the tentorium of lfcmimcrus talpoidcs resembles the 
tentorium of earwigs and Ari,;enia. 

EMBIOPTERA 

The Embioptera have an oYal prognathous head. The eyes are 
placed far forward and, according- to Walker ( 1933, p. 313), they are 
very like thost~ of Grylloblatta in form, size and position. The antennae 
are likewise antero-lateral in position. The post-ocular region of the head 
is markedly developed, while the genal area is reduc-ed. An additional 
sclerite has developed in the cervical membrane posterior to the base of the 
labium, and has become wmpletely fused with the margins of the post
genae. This sclerite or plate cuts off the oc-cipital foramen from the 
posterior tentorial arms and has been termed the gula plate but, although 
it performs the same function, it cannot be regarded as a true gula. 

The anterior arms of the tentorium arise from the anterior tentorial 
pits, which occur slightly mesad and below the antennae, on either side, 
in the epistomal suture. The anterior tentorial arms are fan-shaped or 
expanded at their points of origin and the broad anterior elongately 
triangular platform is curvately attached to the outer lateral rim of the 
antenna! ridge. (See Figs. If I, IV, ata.) Each anterior tentorial arm 
is directed caudo-mesad, then extends to the meson to unite with the 
other anterior tentorial arm in the anterior body of the tentorium. The 
body of the tentorium is short and rectangular, while the lateral margins 
are inwardly curYate. There is no median aperture in the body of the 
tentorium. The dorsal arms ari~e as marginal outgrowths of the body 
of the tentorium and occur at the bases of the anterior tentorial a nns. 
They are tendonous processes, which expand and flatten before hemming 
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attached to the head-capsule on the anterior aspect of the antennal 
ridge. (Figs. III, IV, da.) 

The posterior tentorial arms at·e very well developed; they arise 
from the posterior tentorial pits and proceed inwards for some distance 
before coalescing mesally to form the posterior of the body of the 
tentorium. Thus the posterior arms are arcuate and not transverse. The 
ventral aspect of the head-capsule is modified here; the occipital suture 
divides the gena from the post-gena and extends on either side to end 
between the points of articulation of the mandibles. The post-genal area 
is a slightly conca\·e depression and it is in this area that the two posterior 
tentorial pits occur, i.e., behind the submentum, where the post-genae abut 
on the anterior border of the gula region. The two posterior tentorial 
pits occur as transverse pits and not as longitudinal slits, clearly indicating 
that the elongation of the head capsule in the Embioptcra has taken place 
behind the region of the posterior tentorial pits. 

ISOPTERA 

The Isoptera pos~ess a prognathous head. In the worker and 
reproductive castes the head is ovoid or rounded. In the soldier caste it is 
oblong or pyriform in shape and may be larger than the thorax and 
abdomen together. 

The mouth-parts are forwardly directed and the occipital foramen 
has become postero-vcntrally inclined to a small degree. In the soldier 
caste, however, the vertical position of the occipital foramen has been 
retained, the yentral and dorsal regions of the head-capsule having 
elongated equally, thus obviating the necessity for a change in position 
of the occipital foramen. The elongation of the ventral surface of the 
head has resulted in a considerable ~tretching of the submentum in the 
region of the posterior tentorial pit~. These pits have consequently lost 
the form of rounded depressions and have become drawn out into slits. 
As indicated by Walker ( 1932. p. 317), the prolongation of the submentum 
has not resulted in the separation of a true gula region, for the submentum 
remains undi\'ided by any suture. ~nodgrass ( 1935, p. 126) also shows 
that, though the stmcture of this part of the termite head is similar to 
that in the Coleoptera, it is not identical with the usual gular structure 
in this order. Macropterous fonns possess compound eyes which are 
antero-laterally placed, but in the reproductive castes eyes may be greatly 
reduced. The antennae are widely separated and arise from shallow 
fossae situated immediately above the articubtion of the mandibles. The 
genal area of the head has suffered reduction, but the post-genae are 
elongated. 

The anterior tentorial pits are located on either side of the epistomal 
suture, below and laterad of the base~ of the mandibles. From these pits, 
the anterior tentorial arms arise. Each arm is widely expanded anter iorlv, 
forming a wedge-shaped platform which is firmly attached to the head-
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capsule along the antero-lateral margin and which extends in a curvate 
manner to the rim of the antenna! ridge. (See Figs. V. \'I, VII, ata.) 
The anterior tentorial arms are posteriorly directed towards the median 
plane of the head. Each arm is triangulnr in shape and becomes slightly 
twisted, before it fuses with the other anterior tentorial arm, to form 
the distinct anterior bridge or frontal plate of the tentorium. \Valker 
( 1933, p. 317) states that the basal portions of the anterior tentorial 
arms are united by a thin anterior bridge. This doubtless refers to the 
thin plate-like structure, for the width of the bridge is considerable. The 
Yentral surface of the frontal plate ie medianly carinate. 

The dorsal arms of the tentorium in the lsoptera are often difficult 
to locate. These arms arise as triangular expansions of the dorso-lateral 
margins of the frontal plate, at the bases of the anterior tentorial arms. 
(See Figs. V, VI, VlT, da.) The dorsal arms are thin, transparent, 
linear processes, which bemme attached to the head-capsule on the margin 
of the antenna! ridge nr in the inter-ocular region. For examination 
and location of the dorsal arms, especially in the worker caste, the writer 
recommends examination of specimens in a ~aturated iodine solution in 
70% alcohol, this medittm improving definition of outline. 

The body of the tentorium is rectangular in shape and is medianly 
perforated by an aperture through which circum-oesophageal connectives 
pass. This aperture is bounded anteriorly by the frontal plate and behind 
by the posterior bridge of the body of the tentorium. (See Figs. V, VI , 
VII, rna.) In the soldier caste the posterior tentorial pits occur as grooves 
at the sides of the" gular" region of the labium (Snodgrass, 1935, p. 126). 
In the other castes the posterior tentorial pits are located in the extremities 
of the post-occiput. 

From the posterior tentorial pits the broad posterior arms of the 
tentorium arise and meet transversely to form the posterior bridge of 
the tentorium which, in soldier termites, is well developed. {Figs. V. VI, 
VII, pta.) 

The posterior bridge of the tentorium, as pointed out by Snodgrass 
( 1935, p. 116), forms a long roof-like structure over the bnsal part of 
the labium. 

Conclusions. 

From a study of the tentorium in the Dermaptera, there is little 
to commend any association of the Dermaptera with the Embioptera 
or the Isoptera. The body of the tentorium of the Dermaptera lacks 
the median aperture which is a charncteristic feature of the Isoptera. 
The tentorium of the Dermaptera is considerably longer than that of the 
Embioptera and the posterior tentorial arms of the Dermaptera meet 
transversely, whereas in the Embioptera the posterior tentorial arms 
proceed inwards for some di stance before uniting mesally to form the 
posterior body of the tentorium. There have been speculations as to 
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the affinities of the Dermaptera and the Dictyophora, but a study of the 
tentorium shows no striking features which would recommend such an 
assumption. Walker (1933, p. 313) states that in the general form of 
the head-capsule, including the tentorium, Grylloblatta is distinctly 
dermapteroid, or at least forficuloid . l!nfortunately, the writer has no 
material of Grylloblatta for confirmation of this statement, but from a 
study of Walker's diagram (1931 , Plate I, p. 533) it appears that the 
tentorium of Gry!Ioblatta is strikingly similar to that of the Dermaptera 
and in both the dorsal arms are attached to the head-capsule in the inter
ocular regions. 

The tentorium of the Embioptera bears no striking resemblance to 
that of the Dermaptera or the Isoptera. The anterior tentorial arms 
are expanded apically at their points of origin, but narrow considerably 
before coalescing to form the anterior body of the tentorium. The dorsal 
arms are poorly developed tendonous outgrowths fused with the anterior 
tentorial arms. The dorsal arms are anteriorly attached to the antenna! 
ridge. The body of the tentorium, as pointed out by Walker (1933 , p. 314), 
is more nearly rectangular than in Grylloblatta and Dermaptera. The 
body of the tentorium further lacks the conspicuous median aperture 
of the T soptera. The posterior tentorial arms are well developed and 
differ from those of the Dermaptera and Isoptera, for they proceed 
inwards for some distance before uniting mesally to form the posterior 
body of the tentorium. In this feature, the Embioptera differ widely 
from the Dermaptera and I soptera where the posterior tentorial arms 
a1·e almost transverse. There is no strong evidence to support an associa
tion of the Embioptera with the Phasmida, Dictyophora or Saltatoria 
previ.ously studied. Furthermore, the Embiopteran tentorium leaves 
nothing to suggest a relationship with the Dermaptera or Isoptera. From 
a preliminary study of the Plecoptera, it is evident that the Embiopteron 
and Plecopteron tentoria show distinct similarities, but these wi11 be 
considered in a future communication. 

The tentorium of the Isoptera is very striking in that it closely 
resembles the tentorium of the Dictyophora previously studied. In both 
the Blattidae and Isoptera, the anterior tentorial arms are widely expanded 
and are united by a trans,·erse band forming the frontal plate of the 
tentorium. The dorsal arms are difficult to locate, being delicate tendonous 
strands which arise as thin triangular expansions of the body of the 
tentorium, immediately posterior to the bases of the anterior tentorial 
arms. In some Isoptera and in Dictyophora, the dorsal arms are attached 
to the margin of the antenna! ridge. The tentorium of the Isoptera 
further resembles that of the Dictyophora in the presence of a median 
aperture in the body of the tentorium. This aperture is bounded anteriorly 
by the frontal plate and posteriorly by the bridge formed by the union 
of the well-developed, somewhat transverse, posterior tentorial arms. The 
median aperture is a pronounced feature of the Isopteran tentorium, which 
is shared with the Dictyophora previously studied and therefore provides 
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substantial morphological evidence for linking the Isoptera with the 
Dictyophora- an association which has been much speculated upon by 
previous authors, Wheeler ( 1931), Walker ( 1933), Crampton ( 1932), 
Scott ( 1929), Imms ( 1934) amongst various others. 

The tentorium in the Dennaptera, Embioptera and Isoptera reveals 
that the three groups show no immediate relationship to each other, but 
the tentorium of the T soptera provides further important evidence for 
associating the Isoptera with the Dictyophora. In a former paper on a 
study of the tentorium in orthopteroid hexapoda (H udsan, 1945), the 
writer indicated that the orthopteroid hexapoda could be divided into:-

Group 1. Phasmidae. 
Group 2. Blattidae and Mantidae. 
Group 3. Saltatoria. 

From a study of the tentorium in Dermaptera, Embioptera and 
Isoptera, it is therefore suggested that these insects be grouped in the 
following manner:-

Group 1. Phasmidae. 
Group 2. (a) Blattidae and Mantidae. 

Group 3. 
Group 4. 
Group 5. 
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Figs. 1 and 2.- Dermaptera: ventra-caudad aspect of head-capsule with mouth
parts removed. Fig. 1: Forficula senegal&nsts Serv. Fig. 2: P·icrania 
lit1H·ata St. a: antenna; ass: position of antenna! ridge; ata: anterior 
tentorial arm; bt: body of tentorium; ce: compound eye; da: dorsal arm; 
es: epistomal suture; esf: external surface; is: internal surface; rna: median 
apertur·e; of: occipital foramen; o: ocellus; pta: posterior tentorial arm; 
ptp: posterior tentorial pit. 

Figs. 3 and 4.- Embioptera: ventra-caudad aspect of head-capsule with mouth
parts removed. Fig. 3: Haploembia capen.sis Esb. Pet. Fig. 4: Oligotoma 
sp. Abbreviations as in previous figures. 

Figs. 5-7.- Isoptera: ventro-caudad aspect of head-capsule with mouthparts 
removed. Fig. 5: Termes sp., winged form. Fig. 6: Termes ince1·tus Hav., 
worker. Fig. 7: Hodotermes mussamb.icus sub-sp. H a'tlilandi Sharp, soldier. 
Abbreviations as in Fig. 1. 
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Studies in the comparative anatomy and systemat ic 

importance of the hexapod tentorium 

Ill. Odonata and Plecoptera 
by 

GERDA BLAND HUDSON, M.Sc .. F.R..E.S. 

ODONATA. 

Material: 
The following species were selected and examined: 

Aeschna sp. (larva). Anax sp. (larva). Orthetrum sp. Heio
themis dorsalis Rambur. Chlorolestes fasdata Burm. (adult and 
larva). Crocothemis sanguinolenta Burm. Sympetrum fonscolom
bei Selys. Aeschna minuscula MacLach. Rhyothemis semi hya 
lina. Ceriagrion glabrum Burm. Pantala fiavescens Fabr. Cro
cothemis erythraea Brulle. Allocnemis leucosticta Selys. Gen. 
Pseudagrion Selys. 
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and Dr. J . Hewitt. Special thanks are tended to Mr. Drummond and 
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thanks to Professor J. Omer-Cooper for his unfailing interest and 
encouragement throughout these researches. 

Larva: 
Dragon-fly larvae are exclusively acquatic and inhabit a variety 

of fresh-water situations. Some remain concealed in mud, others 
live among weeds or hide under stones. These larvae are predaceous 
and feed upon various forms of life encountered in the water. 

The larvae of the Odonata are camoodeiform and the head is 
hypognathous, the latter condition being common, according to 
Walker (1932) among such carnivorous insects as await the approach 
of their prey, and seize it with prehensile structures. In the Odonata, 
t he larva possesses a remarkable structure called the mask, which 
is exclusiv-ely used for the capture of prey. The mask is a modifica
tion of the labium, for prementum and postmentum are elongated 
and freedom of movement allowed between the two parts. The 
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Fig. I. Odonata, Anisoptera: Pan tala flavescens Fabr. Larva. Ventral aspect, 
mouthparts removed. 

Fig. II. Odonata, Anisoptera : Aeschna sp. Larva. Ventral aspect, mouthparts 
removed. 
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ligula, occuring as a median lobe, is fused with the mentum, and the 
labial palps form lateral lobes, each bearing a movable hook on the 
outer margin. This mask is a powerfu1 weapon for the predaceous 
larva, for it can be extended at high speed, and the prey captured 
on the movable hooks. 

The hypognathous head of the larva is broad and short. The eyes 
occuring dorsa-laterally, occupy the greater portion of the head
capsule and during metamorphosis they increase in size and the 
three ocelli developing gradually. The antennae are short and 
anteriorly directed. The mouth-parts are ventrally placed, though 
concealed by the mask, the latter being forwardly extended when 
m action. The longitudinal axis of the head is vertical. 

The roots of the anterior tentorial arms are laterally placed in 
the subgenal sutures, above the bases of the mandibles (Figs. 1-3, 
atp.). The anterior tentorial arms of the larva are well developed 
and they may be widely expanded in a wedge-shaped manner near 
their roots (Figs. 1-3 ata.). Each anterior tentorial arm extends in 

is 

Fig. III. Odonata, Zygoptera: Chlorolestes fasciata Burm. Larva, Ventral 
aspect, mouthparts removed. 
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a caudomesal direction narrowing slightly, and then expanding 
along the mesal margin until the two anterior tentorial arms fuse 
in the body of the tentorium. About mid-length on the ventral 
surface of the anterior tentorial arms, tendonous outgrowths occur 
(Figs. 1-3, t .). There is usually one outgrowth on each arm and the 
shape of this outgrowth varies considerably; it may be linear, or 
spatulate or irregular in shape, and is usually a very delicate 
structure. 

A short distance before their union in the body of the tentorium, 
dorsal projections arise from the lateral margins of the anterior 
tentorial arms; these projections are the dorsal arms, and they may 
be considerably expanded at their peripheral ends (Figs. 1-3, da.). 
They extend forward and usually become attached to the dorsal 
surface of the head on the antenna! ridge, e.g. Aeschna sp. However, 
the poin t of attachment of the dorsal arms to the head-capsule, is 
variable in the larval forms of the Odonata, for in some cases, 
attachment of the dorsal arms may occur on or close to the ocular 
ridge, e.g. Anax sp. 

The short body of the tentorium is posteriorly placed and 
borders the occipital foramen (Figs. 1- 3, bt.). Ventrally on either 
side of the median line of the body of the tentorium, circular or 
semi-circular markings occur. These markings may also occur as 
small rounded chitinous projections of the body of the tentorium and 
are somewhat characteristic of the tentorium of the larva (Figs. 
1-3, m.). 

The posterior tentorial pits are deep depressions occuring in 
the extremities of the post-occipital sutures (Figs. 1-3, ptp.) and 
these pits give rise to the posterior tentorial arms (Figs. 1- 3, pta.). 
The latter are stout, transverse bars, which lend firm support to the 
occipital region of the head and meet in the body of the tentorium. 

Adult: 
In the adult Odonata, the head has become highly modified in 

correlation with the great development of the compound eyes. In 
the Anisoptera the compound eyes meet mid-dorsally and occupy 
the greater part of the dorso-lateral region of the head-capsule. In 
the Zygoptera the eyes are smaller, rounded, and occur laterally on 
the transversely elongated head. There are three ocelli in the inter
ocular area which is large in the Zygoptera, but considerably reduc
ed in the Anisoptera. The short antennae are forwardly extended. 

Abreviations used in figures: 
sta.- anterior tentorial arm; atp.- anterior tentorial pit; bt.- body of tento
rium ; c.-eut; da.-dorsal arm; is.- internal surface; m.-marking; of.
occipital !oramen; pta.-posterior tentorial arm; ptp.-posterior tentorial pit; 
scp.-semi-circular projection; t.-tendonous outgrowths (anterior tentorial 
arm); tp.-tendonous outgrowth (body of the tentorium). 
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F'ig. IV. Odcnata, Anisoptera : Orthet?·um sp. Adult. Ventra-caudal aspect, 
m outhparts removed. 

Fig. V. Odonata, Anisoptera: Aeschna minuscula MacLach. Adult. Ventra~ 
caudal aspect, mouthparts removed. 
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The biting mouthparts are ventral in position and the head repre
sents the hypognathous condition. Walker (1932) states that 
hypognathism developed as the insect acquired the habit of seizing 
its prey during flight and of using its legs for perching. He notes 
that this is seen among Carboniferous insects in the Megasecoptera 
and even among the Palaeodictyoptera, and he refers to its presence 
in the extremely isolated but still existing orders, Odonata and 
Ephemeroptera. 

The tentorium in the adult Odonata is well-developed and some
what pi-shaped. The anterior tentorial arms are apodemes arising as 
invaginations from the anterior tentorial pits, the latter being 
located in the subgenal sutures above the bases of the mandibles. 
tFigs. IV-VII, atp.). Tillyard (1917) describes the position of the 
anterior tentorial pits as occurring in the two ends of the frontal 
furrow. 

The anterior tentorial arms are well-developed (Figs. IV-VII. 
ata.). At their roots they are expanded to form a wedge-shaped 
supporting platform for the head-capsule. From their points of 
origin on the head-capsule, the anterior tentorial arms proceed 
inwards, tapering and converging to meet posteriorly in the body of 
the tentorium. As in the larva, the ventral surface of each anterior 
tentorial arm carries one or more pairs of tendonous outgrowths of 
variable shape (Figs. IV-VII, t.). In some cases the mesal or lateral 
margins of the anterior tentorial arms may develop slight expansions 
or projections (Figs. IV- VII, pr.). About mid-length, the lateral 
margins of the anterior tentorial arms develop secondary out
growths. the dorsal arms which extend towar ds the head-capsule, 
where they become attached on or near the antennal ridge (Figs. 
IV-VII, da.). 

In a description of the tentorium, Tillyard (1917) considers the 
endoskelefon to be formed of four pieces of end.osternites, but he 
does not mention the presence of dorsal arms. It is possible, how
ever, that owing to the great development of the dorsal arms in 
some genera, these structures may have been regarded by Tillyard, 
as the ex9anded bases of the anterior tentorial arms, encircling the 
antenna! ridge. The body of the tentorium is short and narrow 
(Figs. IV-VII, bt.). The anterior margin may vary in shape. It may 
be concave, straight or slightly indented. The posterior margin of 
the body of the tentorium borders the small occipital foramen and 
is characterised by two semi-circular projections, whose proximal 
ends may be widely separated (Fig. VII, scp.) or they may meet but 
not unite (Fi~s. IV-VI, scp.). From the ventral surface of these 
projections of the body of the tentorium there arise two or more 
irregularly shaped tendonous outgrowths. These may possibly be 
regarded as the tendons of the flexors of the head, which Comstock 
and Kochi (1902) describe as arising from the lower surface of the 
bodv of the tentorium and extending caudad. The median pair of the 
tendonous outgrowths may unite as in 01·thetrum sp., or they may 



FIG.VI. 

FIG .VII. 
Z.mm, . 

Fig. VI. Odonata, Zygoptera: Chtorolostes fasciata Burm. Adult. Ventra
caudal aspeict, mouthparts removed. 

Fig VII. Odonata, Zygoptera: Cer ia.grion glabrum (Burm). Adult. Vent ra
caudal aspect, mouthparts removed. 
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remain separate as in Aeschna sp. (Figs. IV, V, tp.). In the Zygoptera 
these outgrowths when present are developed to a lesser degree than 
those of the Anisoptera (Fig. VII, tp.). 

The posterior arms of the tentorium are short and well-formed. 
They originate as invaginations of the posterior tentorial pits, locat
ed in the depths of the post-occipital region (Figs. IV-VII, pta.). 
The posterior tentorial arms meet transversely in the body of the 
tentorium. 

PLECOPTERA. 

A comprehensive study of the anatomy of the head and mouth
parts of the Plecoptera was undertaken by Hoke (1923) in which 
the tentorium of a representative series of genera was described and 
figured. The writer has therefore considered it unnecessary to 
duplicate this work by a further detailed study of the tentorium in 
a variety of genera, so that in describing this structure, account will 
be taken of those tentoria studied and figured by Hoke (1923) as well 
as the two species investigated by the writer. Species of Acroneuria 
were obtained from U.S.A. and specimens of Nemouridae were 
collected at Hogsback, Cape Province. 

The campodeiform larvae of the Plecoptera are exclusively 
acquatic, inhabiting clear streams and well-aerated waters where 
they pursue a predaceous existance. In general form the larvae 
resemble the adults, those features in which they differ being 
mainly adaptive. 

The head in both larva and adult is prognathous or semi
prognathous, and is considerably depressed. The posterior region of 
the head-capsule has been shortened and the genal area reduced. 
The many-jointed antennae are long and setaceous and arise far 
forward, their bases being set widely apart. The compound eyes are 
dorsa-laterally placed and two or three ocelli occur in the wide 
inter-ocular area; the ocelli of the larva are smaller than those of 
the adult. The plane of the occipital foramen varies, and in special
ised types tends to acquire a posterior, instead of a postero-ventral 
position, which is the more primitive position in prognathous insects. 
Hoke (1923), Walker (1933). The mouthparts are anteriorly directed 
but although completely formed in the adult, they are usually 
weakly developed. 

When Comstock and Kochi (1902) investigated the skeleton of 
the head of insects, their study was mainly based on the Plecoptera, 
the Orthoptera and the Neuroptera, though other orders of insects 
were also considered. 

The tentorium in the Plecoptera is of the same general type as 
that of orthopteroid insects. The anterior tentorial arms (Fig. VIII, 
ata.) originate from the anterior tentorial pits, the latter occurring 
near t he extremities of the epicranial arms, and when present, in the 
lateral limits of the epistomal suture. The anterior tentorial arms 
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Fig. VIII. Plecoptera: Family Nemouridae. Species collected from Hogsback, 
Alice, C.P. Diagram of head of adult, mouthparts removed, ventr a-caudal 
aspect. (To avoid confusion, the glabrous condition of the headcapsule 
has not been repr.esented). 

may or may not become expanded at their roots. In the South 
African species of the Nemouridae family, studied by the writer, 
each anterior tentorial arm forms a stout platform, encircling and 
attached to the meso-lateral margin of each antenna! r idge. The 
anterior t entorial arms converge and narrow slightly before uniting 
in the body of the tentorium. In the Acroneuria sp. examined the 
form of the tentorium diverges considerably from that of the above 
named species, and also from the more primitive species studied by 
Hoke (1923) and Walker (1933). Hoke has shown, however, that such 
divergences are only specialisations of the generalised types of ten
toria occuring in the Plecoptera. In the Acroneuria sp. studied, the 
anterior tentorial arms are very long and narrow and coalesce in the 
broad posteriorly placed transverse body of the tentorium. This 
type of tentorium is frequently encountered in the larval forms. 
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The dorsal arms of the tentorium in the Plecoptera are develop
ed as outgrowths of the body of the tentorium, or they are developed 
in common with the distal ends of the invaginated anterior tentorial 
arms, from which they are produced as secondary outgrowths. In 
some genera, these arms diverge from the anterior tentorial arms 
very near to the junction of the latter with the body of the tentor
ium (Fig. VIII, da.) while in others the dorsa!L arms are"far removed 
from the body of the tentorium, e.g. Acroneuria sp. The dorsal arms 
are either attached to the head-capsule laterad of each lateral 
ocellus, or they may be attached to the head-capsule on the antenna! 
ridge. " In the Plecoptera, it appears to be merely a chitinized ten
don, the peripheral end of which is less chitinized than the base, 
and is only loosely attached to the skull. Here the point of attach
ment is on the front some distance from the antenna! sclerite, 
beneath a spot in the cuticle which is marked by numerous polygo
nal areas. This spot is very distinct and bears some resemblance to 
an ocellus " .... Comstock and Kochi (1902). The polygonal areas 
described above have since been termed tentorial maculae by Snod
grass (1935) and are not invagination pits. Comstock and Kochi 
(1902) were uncertain as to whether or not the dorsal arms in the 
Plecoptera were homologous with the apodeme-like dorsal arms of 
other insects. The homology has since been accepted by most 
entomologists. 

Wu (1923) erroneously describes the dorsal arms as invaginated 
from the front, at the frontal sutures. The dorsal arms are not in
vaginated. They may arise as outgrowths from the sides of the body 
of the tentorium between the anterior and posterior arms of the 
tentorium, e .g. Gryllidae, or the dorsal arms may arise in common 
with the anterior tentorial arms, and then, as secondary outgrowths 
of the latter, they may diverge and become attached to the roof of 
the head-capsule. 

The imperforate body of the tentorium in the Plecoptera, varies 
considerably in shape (Fig. VIII, bt.). The anterior margin may be 
curved, straight or indented or produced to form an oesotendon. The 
posterior tentorial arms arise as apodemes from the posterior ten
torial pits, these prominent pits occuring in the extremities of the 
pm:t-occipital suture (Fig. VIII, pta .. ptp.). The posterior tentorial 
arms are often as great in length as the anterior tentorial arms, 
and they extend into the head-cavity as unfused rod-like invagina
tions, which converge to meet in the posterior of the body of the 
tentorium. In the more specialised Plecoptera, the body of the ten
torium may be posteriorly rather than medianly placed in the 
head-capsule, so that the posterior tentorial arms are no longer 
separate rod-like apodemes, but instead, these arms coalesce with 
the somewhat short, transverse body of the tentorium which bounds 
the occipital foramen. · 
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Conclusions: 
A study of the tentorium in the Odonata and the Plecoptera 

reveals that these two groups of insects differ widely in the shape 
and characteristics of the head skeleton. 

In the Odonata, the tentorium is pi-shaped in both larva and the 
adult. This feature distinguishes the Odonata from the orthopteroid 
insects (Hudson, 1945) and the Dermaptera, Embioptera and Isop
tera (Hudson, 1946) previously studied. In the Odonata, the anterior 
tentorial pits are somewhat laterally placed and lie in the subgenal 
sutures. This pusftion of the anterior tentorial pits is an important 
feature, for it denotes a more primitive cond.Hion than that found 
amongst the orthopteroid insects where the anterior tentorial pits 
occur in the fronto-clypeal suture. In larva and adult, the anterior 
tentorial arms are well developed, and usually bear tendonous out
growths on the ventral surface. The dorsal arms are better developed 
in the adult than in the larva, but they are conspicuous structures 
in both cases. These arms occur as secondary outgrowths of the 
anterior tentorial arms and are attached to the head-capsule on the 
mesal margin of the antenna} ridge, or in close proximity to this 
ridge. 

The posterior tentorial arms occuring as apodemes of the poste
rior tentorial pits, are transverse and soon unite in the broad body of 
the tentorium. A comparison of the tentorium in both larval and 
adult Odonata seems to indicate that there is no initial difference 
between the two, and that the adult tentorium is merely a better
developed and more compact structure than that of the larva. It is 
tentatively suggested that the circular markings or chitinous pro
jections on the ventral surface of the body of the tentorium of the 
larva, may later develop into the semi-circular chitinous projections 
of the body of the tentorium in the adult. 

There is little to suggest that the tentorium in the Odonata 
resembles the X-shaped tentorium of the orthopteroid insects. The 
t entorium of the Odonata also differs widely from that of the 
Plecoptera, though the tentorium of the more generalised Plecoptera 
may be favourably compared with that of the orthopteroid insects. 
In all but the highly specialised Plecoptera, the X-shaped tentorium 
occurs. As in the orthopteroid insects, the anterior tentorial pits in 
the Plecoptera lie near the extremities of the epicranial arms and 
in the lateral limits of the fronto-clypeal suture, when this suture 
is present. 

The anterior tentorial arms are well developed, and the posterior 
tentorial arms occuring as rod-like invaginations of the posterior 
tentorial pits, project into the head cavity, where they converge to 
meet in the body of the tentorium. The dorsal arms occur as out
growths of the lateral margins of the body of the tentorium and 
they are attached to the head-capsule on or near the antenna! ridge 
or between the antennal ridge and the lateral ocellus. In the more 
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generalised Plecoptera studied by Hoke (1923) the tentorium bears 
some resemblance to that of the Embioptera. The anterior tentorial 
arms in the latter, have their roots in the fronto-clypeal sut ure, and 
from their expanded bases the anterior arms converge to unite in 
t~e body of the tentor:um. In the Embioptcra the body of the ten
torium is rectangular and the dorsal arms arise as marginal out
groT~hs of the body of the tentorium. They are dorsally attached 
t 1 the head-capsule on the anterior aspect of the antenna! ridge. 
T .1e arcuate posterior tentor:al arms of the Embioptera are very 
s·m:lar to the posterior tentorial arms of the generalised Plecoptera. 
T:1Us certain sim:larity may be found in a comparison of the ten
t1r~um in the Plecoptera and Embioptera, but there is nothing to 
suggest a close simHarity between the Plecoptera and the Odonata. 
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Studies the Comparative Anatomy and In 

Systematic Importance of the Hexapod 

Tentorium - IV. Ephemeroptera 
by 

GERDA BLAND HL·nsoN, ~LSc., F.R.E.S .. 

INTRODUCTION. 

From a study of available literature it appears that the tentorium of the 
Ephemeroptera has received little attention, so that the necessity has arisen 
for a detailed examination of this skeletal s.-stem, in both larval and 
adult forms. -

A brief description of the larval tentorium was given by Hsu (Needham, 
et. al., 1935) , in which he stated that this structure was " composed of three 
pairs of ingrown arms or apodemes, anterior, dorsal, l)OStcrior. The tips 
of these expand and coalesce to form a platret, the body. The posterior 
arms form the anterior boumlary of the occipital foramen, through which 
the alimentary canal passes into the thorax." This description is, however, 
misleading for the dorsal arms are not invaginated, and are only attached 
to the head-capsule, and no tentorial pits occur at the points of their attachment 
to suggest that the dorsal anns are invaginated. Hsu's (t.c.) description 
of the larval tentorium was accompanied by a small diagram, but no description 
or figure of the adult Ephemeropteron appeared in his work. 

Hansen ( 1930) stated that in the Ephcmeroptera "the tentorium is 
well developed. Its anterior branches nm to the cranium above and somewhat 
outside the clypeus: at the middle it is an unpaired rather short plate which 
posteriorly has a pair of strong rami going to the cranium outside the occipital 
foramen." No mention of the dorsal arms appears in this generalised 
description. 

Thus, the unsatisfactory state of our knowledge of the tentorium in 
the Ephemeroptera is readily apparent, and the object of this study is ;~ 
further investigation into this structure in both larval and adult forms. 

The writer is indebted to the Council for Scientific and Industrial 
Research for the award of a Research Grant Bursary. 

Special thanks are due to Professor F. Carpentier of Liege "Gniversity, 
Belgium, for a valuable gift of larval and adult Ephemeroptera. The kind 
co-operation in the presentation and identification of material by Dr. K. H. 
Barnard, Dr. J. Hewitt and l\'fr. R. Crass is gratefully acknowledged, and 
appreciation and thanks are again extended to Professor J. Omer-Cooper 
for consistent interest ;~nd encouragement in these studies. 
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TECHNIQUE. 

Hsu (Needham, et. al., 1935) stated that the tentorium m the 
Ephemeroptera may be studied after the mouthparts of the ventral side of 
the head have been dissected out and all soft parts removed by boiling a 
few minutes in 2~0 K 0 H, the head being fmally rinsed and mounted. 
The writer, however, finds that in both the larva and the adult the head 
should be left in cold 107o caustic potash solution from one to three days, 
after which it may be rinsed and finally preserved in 70% alcohol. It is 
possible in dealing with lar\'al forms to remove the mouthparts and then 
mount material tht1s prepared, but examination of the tentorium in both 
the larva and the adult under a dissecting microscope is recommended in 
preference to examination of mounted specimens. In the case of the adult, 
it is often necessary to execute a Ycry careful dissection of the postero-ventral 
region of the head, before the structure of the tentorium can be studied. 
A clear definition of the outline of the tentorium may be obtained by the 
use of a saturated solution of iodine in 70% alcohol l Iudson ( 1946). The 
use of Hremalum and Kernschwarz are also to be recommended for use 
in this study. 

MATE RIAL. 

The following species were selected and examined:-

Austroctrnis capcnsis Bnrd., family: Leptophlebiidce (larva), Atalophlebia 
sp., Eatonica schoutcdcni (Navas), Ba'tis lrarrisoni Bnrd., A denophlcbia 
auriculata Eaton, Acentrclla 11atalcnsis Crass, Afronurus harrisoni Bnrd., 
Polymitarcys savigni (Pi ct.), Tricor~·tlws discolor ( Burm.), A prion}'·"' 
tricuspidatus Crass, all from South Africa. C olobnri.l'cus humcralis E aton 
(New Zealand), Potamallflws lutcus L. (Belgium), Ephemera sp. (Great 
Britain), E phcmcra sp. (Belgium), F.lfasollt'Uria trimcniana l\ tacLach. 
(Congo), E pcorus assimilis Eaton (Belgium), Oligoncuriclla rhemza Imh. 
(Belgium), Torle}'n Belgica Lest. (Belgium). 

Larva. 

The lan·al stage of the Ephemeroptera is accomplished in a variety of 
acquatic conditions, and the wide range of habitat encourages cli\'erse adaptiYe 
modifications of a structural and function:d natt1re. 

LarYre of fossorial habit usually occur in slow-flowing waters which 
are not subject to floods, and which possess suitable banks. They may be 
taken near the bases of rushes in soft mud oyerlying a clayey substratum, 
according to Crass (1947), or they may tunnel through sand or gravel assisted 
in this task by the possession of mandibular tusks and powerful fossorial 
forelegs. Their food consists mainly of plant detritus, diatoms and other 
micro-organisms. Included in this category are Eatot1ica schoutedeni (Navas), 
PolymitarC)'S savig11i (Pid.), and Austroca:nis capcnsis Bnrd. 

In contrast to fossoriallarv-re are those larvre which may be free-swimming 
or found on rocks from which they swim actinly when disturbeci. Structural 
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modifications may occur in sud1 forms, the body becoming dorso-ventrally 
tlattened and pressed to the substratum, and functioning as a vacuum by 
retraction of the central portions, e.g. Tricor·ythus discolor ( Bunn.). Femora 
may be flattened to aid in adhesion and denticulate claws may occur to 
enable the larva to cling to rocks and so resist strong currents. Swift-water 
inhabitants often possess thick-set seta'! on the mouth-parts, by means of 
which they can strain particles from their surroundings. Crass ( 1.947) states 
that most Leptophlebiicls are found in swift-flowing water, but exceptions 
do occur in slow-flowing riYers and eYen swamp$ and still pools in the 
back waters of mountain streams. S\\'i ft-water types are able to inhabit 
slow-flowing reaches, bnt still-water forms are unable to resist strong currents. 
Examples of swift-water larvce include B({'fis harrisoni Bnrcl., AfronHrus 
harrisoni llnrd., Acrnlrrlla uatalcnsis Crass, .Adcnophlcbia aurict1lata Eaton, 
Tricorytlws discolor Eaton, Torlcya Hclgica L., Epcorus assimilis Eaton, 
C olob~triscus llllmcralis Fa ton. 

Lan·re \\'hich faYuur slow-flowing waters and still pools usually occur 
amongst alg<e and herbage. As a rule these lan·ce are yegetable feeders 
with mouth-parts aclaptccl to biting off plant tissues, and represcntatiYes of 
such larY<l' are /1 priouyx tricuspida!Zts Crass and Potamantlms luteus L. 

Jn the Ephemeroptcra, the lan·al stage is campodeifonn, cylindrical or 
flattened. \Vith the exreption of the Bretid:e, \\'here hypognathism ts 
encountt>r~d. the head of the mayfly lan·a tends to be prognathous or semi
prognathous. 

The head-capsule ts usually broad iu f ree-li,·ing forms, but in those 
larvre of fossorial habit. the head may become \\'edge-shaped and pointed. 
The dorsal or dorsn-latcrally placed compounu eyes are well-developed and 
three ocelli are usually present in the inter-ocular region. The short filiform 
antennre are forwardly <lirccted and notably anterior in position. In 
prognathous forms the mouth-parts occur anteriorly and the occipital 
foramen has been drawn forwards so that it lies at an angle to the vertical 
axis of the body. In the hypognathous llcetid<e, the occipital foramen is 
vertical in position and the \'entrally clirerted mouth-parts h:n-e caused a 
downward depression of the head-capsule in the interocular region. 

The tentorium of the ephemeropteron lan·a was incorrectly described 
by Hsu (Needham et. al., 1935), who stateu that the structure consi sted of 
three pairs of ingrown arms, anterior, dorsal and posterior. The dorsal 
arms of the tentorium are not ingrowths. howe,·er, but arise from the body 
of the tentorium between the anterior and posterior arms, and extend either 
to the front or to the margin of the antenna! sderite. (Comstock and Kochi, 
1902). Furthermore, in the ephemeropteron lan·a no tentorial pits occur 
at the points of attachment of the dorsal arms to the head-capsule to indicate 
that the dorsal arms ha\·e been invaginated. Carpentier ( 1946), in studying 
the thoracic pleurites of the Thysanura, clarifies the position with regard 
to inva~inations of the exo-skeleton. 
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" La chi tine endosquelettique sous-epithcliale ( 1) des Lepismes et autre 
Thysanoures reprcsente done, en elle-mcme- morphologiquement parlant
autre chose que celle des fun·a~ et des spinas sccrctee vers l'extcrieur ( 1) par 
!'epithelium de la peau des Pterygotes. II na foudrait cependent pas croire 
qu'aucune introflexion cuticulaire nc s'associc chez les Lepismes aux endo
sternites. A un niveau correspondent a certaines au moins de leur attaches, 
on observe effectiYement, en Ia chitine exterieure, nne fosette qui n'est jamais 
trcs forte, mais qui, pour deux attaches homologues, peut se presenter comme 
plus importante en tm segment que dans !'autre. A supposer qu'unc de ces 
fosettes, s'accroisse jusqu'a production d'une furca ou d'une spina caracte
risees comme celle des insectes ailes et que correlativement, se reduise 
l'endosquelette sous epithelial, on ne voit pas que l'orde de succession des 
strates histologiques en serait bouleverse ni Ia position relative des muscles 
sensiblement moclifee. II etait done legitime d'homologuer comme l'a fait 
Mal<i, des muscles endosternaux de Thysanoures a ceux des furcas et des 
spinas de Pterygotes et je me tronvais moimeme en droit d'utiliser les attaches 
endosternites de Ctenolepisma pour caracteriser certain constituants essentiels 
de son mesosternum." 

In the tentorium of the ephcmeropteron lan·a, the anterior tentorial arms 
arise from the anterior tentorial grom·cs which are located at the edges of 
the inflected ventral areas of the gemc, and before the bases of the mandibles. 
According to Snodgrass ( 1935), these grooves represent the subgenal 
sutures of higher insects. Snodgrass ( 1928) also states that this position 
of the anterior tentorial arms in ephemeropteron larvre is more primitive 
than the condition found in orthopteroid insects, where the anterior tentorial 
pits lie in the fronto-clypeal ( =epistomal) suture and have become diagnostic 
marks of this suture or the fronto-dypeal line when a suture is absent. 

The anterior tentorial grooves give rise to the invaginated anterior 
tentorial arms, which in most ephemeropteron larvcc are well developed, and 
along their grooves of origin these arms are considerably expanded, but 
taper as they converge to meet in the medianly placed body of the tentorium. 
The dorsal arms in the larval tentorium occur as broad plate-like expansions 
of the anterior tentorial arms, which become attached to the head-capsule in 
the interocular region. The body of the tentorium displays considerable 
variation in shape: it may occupy a somewhat posterior position in the head
capsule and occur as a narrow rectangular band, resulting in the considerable 
elongation of the anterior tentorial arms which tend to brace the greater 
part of the head-capsule. The body of the tentorium may be square or 
rectangular in shape, in which case the anterior tentorial arms, though broad 
and well developed, do not display unusual length. In some cases the anterior 
region of the body of the tentorium is wider than the posterior, but in most 
instances the body of the tentorium may be described as a fairly well-developed 
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plate-like structure. The posterior tentorial arms are less well developed 
than the anterior tentorial arms and \'ery much shorter. They arise as 
invaginations of the posterior tentorial pits, the latter occurring as deep 
depressions in the extremities of the post-occipital suture. The posterior 
tentorial arms unite to form the posterior of the body of the tentorium. 

As previously indicated, Hudson (1945), the tentorium braces the walls 
of the cranium, and also affords attachment for muscles. The principal 
cephalic muscles include muscles of the antennre, muscles of the mouth-parts 
and cervical muscles. As many of these muscles take their origin from the 
tentorium, a digression at this stage would facilitate a better understanding 
of the variations in the tentorium which occur amongst the Ephemeroptera. 

In general, the levator and depressor muscles of the antennre take their 
origin from the anterior and dorsal arms of the tentorium, or the dorsal 
arms only. The ventral adductor muscles of the mandibles, the maxillre 
and the labium originate on the anterior tentorial anns and part of the 
body of the tentorium. Retractors of the hypopharynx have their origin 
on the anterior tentorial arms, and lateral dilators of the pharynx on the 
dorsal arms. Ventral dilators of the buccal cavity and the pharynx usually 
have thei r origin on the body of the tentorium, while the posterior tentorial 
arms may support retractors of the labium, adductors of the mandible, dilators 
of the pharynx and the crop, and the longitudinal Yentral muscle of the 
pro thorax. 

Ephemeropteron larvre of fossorial habit are exemplified by !Jatonica 
schoutedeni (Navas) , Polymitarcys savi_qni (Pict) and Ephemera ~p. 

In the larva of Eatonica sclzotttede11i (Navas) , the anterior tentorial 
grooves give rise to strong, well-developed anterior tentorial arms which 
arc heavily chitinised at their bases (Fig. I, ata). Arising as outgrowths 
of the anterior tentorial arms and occurring on their dorsal posterior margins 
arc the dorsal arms (Fig. I, da). The latter arc attached to the head-capsule 
in close proximity to the lateral ocelli. Each dorsal arm is a wide expansion 
proceeding from each anterior tentorial arm. This plate-like expansion tapers 
to become triangularly shaped, being slightly expanded at the apex where it 
is attached to the head-capsule. The anterior tentorial arms are long, bracing 
the greater part of the head-capsule and converging in a V-shapcd manner 
to meet postero-mesadly in the broad short body of the tentorium (Fig. I, bt.) . 
The body of the tentorium is short, broad and well developed (Fig. I, bt.). 
The posterior tentorial arms are comparatively broad but short and arise 
as invaginations of the posterior tentorial pits, the latter occurring as deep 
depressions in the extremities of the post-occipital suture (Fig. I , pta., ptp.). 
The posterior tentorial arms unite to form the posterior of the body of the 
tentorium. In Eatoaica sc/wutcdeni (Navas) a small tendonous outgrowth 
occurs on each posterior tentorial arm and this is directed posteriorly int0 
the cavity oi the occipital foramen (Fig. I, tp., of.). 
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FIG. I. 
2 mm l. 

Fig. I.-Ephemeroptera. Eatonica schoutedeni (Navas). 
Larva. Postero-ventral aspect. 

ABBREVI ATIONS USED IN FIGURES. 

ata- anterior tentorial arm. 
atp - anterior tentorial pit or g roove. 
bt - body of the tentorium. 
da- dorsal arm. 

of- occipital foramen. 
pta - posterior tentorial arm. 
ptp - posterior t entorial p it. 
tp- tendonous outgrowth. 
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In comparing the larval tentorium of Polymitarcys savig11i (Pict) with 
that of Eatonica schoutedeni (Navas), a general similarity between the two 
may be discerned. However, in the tentorium of Polymitarcys savigni 
( Pict), the body of the tentorium occupies a more central position in the 
head-capsule. The posterior tentorial arms are thinner than in Eatonica 
schoutedeni (Navas), and converge to unite in a V shape, rather than in 
a broad band, to form the posterior of the body of the tentorium. In the 
Ephemera sp., the tentorium is similar to that of Eatonica schoutcdeni (1\avas) 
and the anterior tentorial arms are aga1n remarkably strong and well developed. 

Variations in the tentorium as exhibited by Afrouurus hm·risoni Bnrd., 
Adenophlcbia m£rimlata Eaton, Accntrella natalensis Crass, Tricorythus 
discolor (Bunn.), Torh:ya Bclgica L., Coloburiscus humeralis Eaton, and 
Ha:tis lzarriso1ti Bnrd., have been studied. The larv<e in all cases inhabit 
swift-flowing waters. 

FIG.n. 
2mrns. 

Fig. II.- Ephemeroptera. Acl.nophlcbia auric1~Zata Eaton. 
Larva. Postero-vcntral aspect. 

In Afronurus harrisoni Dnrcl., the anterior tentorial arms are very well 
developed (Fig. I I, ata.), and they converge to meet in the short, broad 
body of the tentorium (Fig. IT, bt.). The posterior tentorial arms are 
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short and meet in the band-shaped posteriorly placed body of the tentorium 
(Fig. JI, pta.). Then! are twn temlonous mttg-rowths occurring on the 
median \'entral posterior surfal'l' of thl· body of the tentorium and these 
are backwardly directed (Fig. ll, tp.). The dorsal arms in Afromtru.,· 
harrison! Dnnl., arc larg-er than in Eatunica schoutcd,·ni (::"\Tayas). They are 
broad, plate-like expansions attached to the head-cap:;ule dose to the lateral 
ocelli (Fig. I L da.). Thus in structun: the tentorium of the fossorial lan·a 
of Eatonica sclrrmtcdcni ( XaYas ·l does not show significant \'ariation from 
that of the swift-water inhabitant .... lfronurus lzarrismti nnrd. 

Fl G. Ill. 
2rnms. 

Fig. III. - Ephemeroptem. Leptophlebiid sp. 
Larva. Postero-ventral aspect. 

Some yariation in general structure of the tentorium does occur, howe\·er, 
amongst swift-water species. Tu the leplc•phlebiid species (Fig. li I) it will 
be obsernd that the anterior tentorial arms are remarkably strong ancl 
broad, but shorter than in either .·1frommrs harrisoni Bnrcl. , or Eatonica 
schottttdcn i (N a\'as) (Fig. Ill, ata.l. The posterior tentorial arms arc also 
cumparatiYcly short \Fig. Tl I, pta.), but the body of the tentorium is a 
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large, square, centrally placed plate (Fig 111, bt.), and an im·erted T -shaped 
tendonous outgrowth occurs on the median Yentral surface, and there is an 
outgrowth on either side of the posterior ventral margin of the body of 
the tentorium (Fig. IlT ,tp.) . The dorsal anns arise as marginal outgrowths 
on the anterior tentorial arms, and may be located on the posterior margin 
of the anterior tentorial arms, before the latter coalesce to form the body 
of the tentorium (Fig. Ill, da.). The dorsal arms are attached to the 
head-capsule adjacent to the lateral ocelli. and they are less plate-like and 
more tendonous than in Eatonica sclwutt'dmi ( N:\\·as ) or Afrmmrus harrisoni 
Bnnl. 

2rnM • • 

Fig. IV. - Ephemeroptera. A/?'OtiU1'1tS hanisoni Bnrd. 
Larva. Postero-ventral aspect. 

The tentorium of A dcnofhlt'bia auricula/a Eaton shows pronounced 
similarity to that of the leptophlebiid species examined. In AdCilophlcbia 
aurimlata Eaton, the broad, well-deYeloped and expanded anterior tentorial 
arms coalesce to form the anterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. IV, ata.). 
The posterior tentorial arms are longer than tho~e of the leptophlebiid species 
and meet arcuately in the posterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. IV, 
pta.) . The body of the tentorium in A dcn op:dcbia auricula/a Eaton occupies 
a central position in the head-capsule ;:md i~ of square proportions1 thus 
resembling that of the leptophlehiid :'pc~·:cs t Fig. IV, bt.) . An inYerted 
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T-shaped tendon is also present on the median-ventral surface of the body 
of the tentorium (Fig. IV, tp.). The dorsal arms of Adenophlebia au·riwlata 
Eaton arc better developed and more plate-like than those of the leptophlebiid 
species. 

In Acentrella natalensis Crass, a crawling inhabitant of rocky sections 
in flowing waters, the anterior tentorial arms are well developed, broad, and 
meet in an arc to fuse in the body of the tentorium. The posterior tentorial 
arms arc also well developed and broad, uniting in the strong band-shaped 
posterior of the body of the tentorium. The latter is of rectangular shape. 
The dorsal arms are well-developed marginal expansions of the anterior 
tentorial arms and taper to their point of attachment to the head-capsule 
in the interocular region. 

The anterior and dorsal tentorial ann~ of Tricon•tlws discolor ( lhtrm.) 
are notably well de\'Cioped. The latter are broadly -expanded and attached 
to the head-capsule dose to the inner median margins of the lateral ocelli. 
The body of the tentorium is somewhat elongated antero-posteriorly, and 
the anterior of the body of the tentorium is slightly wider than the posterior. 
The posterior tentorial arms are broad and strong and meet to form a curvate 
posterior margin to the body of the tentorium. A tendonous outgrowth 
occurs on either side of this margin, and is posteriorly directed into the 
occipital foramen. The larva of Tricorytlms discolor ( Burm.) clings to 
rock surfaces and is an inhabitant of swiftly flowing waters. 

Torlej•a Belgica L., produces a larva which has also become modified 
to a swift-water existence, usually occurring on the undersides of stones, 
and using the venter of the ab~omen as a sucking disc. In Torleya Belgica L., 
the anterior tentorial anns are very wide and well developed, but the posterior 
tentorial arms are short and incline slightly to meet in the squarely-propor
tioned plate-like body of the tentorium. The dorsal arms are well developed. 

The larva of Epcorns assimilis Eaton has also adapted itself to clinging 
to stones in rapidly-flowing water. The anterior tentorial arms in this species 
are very widely extended across the breadth of the head-capsule. The dorsal 
arms, arising as marginal expansions of the anterior tentorial arms, proceed 
dorsally and taper to their point of attachment to the head-capsule below 
and mesad of the ocular ridge. The posterior tentorial arms are less well 
developed than the anterior tentorial arms, being short and narrow in 
comparison with the latter. They unite in the posterior body of the tentor ium 
whose posterior margin is slightly curvate. The anterior of the body of 
the tentorium is broader than the posterior, the anterior width of the body 
of the tentorium being approximately the same as the length. 

In Cololnt1'iscus hwnc·ralis Eaton the larval stage is passed in swiftly 
running water, and they may often be taken in cataracts and waterfalls. The 
anterior tentorial arms are broadly extended and well developed, with their 
marginal outgrowths, the dorsal anns attached to the head-capsule in the inter
ocular region below and mesad of the compound eyes. and above the antenna:. 
The posterior tentorial anns are well developed and coalesce to form a curved 
posterior margin to the body of the tentorium. The proportions of the latter 
are somewhat square. 
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A swift-water inhabitant, the larva of Ba:tis harrisoni Dnrd., differs from 
those species already examined, for this larva exhibits a hypognathous 
head-capsule as opposed to the prognathous condition encountered in the other 
species. The anterior tentorial arms are well developed and in arcuate 
fashion unite to form the anterior of the body of the tentorium. The dorsal 
arms arise as wide expansions of the anterior tentorial arms, but narrow to 
become slightly expanded at their point of attachment to the head-capsule 
in the interocular area. The body of the tentorium is broad anteriorly, but 
narrows \'ery considerably before the union of the short, well-developed 
posterior tentorial arms, in the posterior of the body of the tentorium. It 
would appear that the body of the tentorium of Ra:tis harrisoni Bnrd., has 
experienced con~iderahle elongation during the alteration from prognathous 
to hypognathous rondition of the head-capsule. Neverthcles!', in general 
structure this tentorium does not vary extensiYely from tho~e of prognathous 
ephemeropteron lan·re. 

AprioHy;r tricuspidatus Crass, and Potanra11thus l11tcus L., are included 
amongst those larwe which fanmr an existence in slow-flowing waters. 
/1p-rionyx triwspidatus Crass, is usually located in mountain streams under 
stones i11 the stiller pools and backwaters. The tentorium in this species 
displays no significant nriations to differentiate it from the tentoria of species 
adapted to exi!'tence in other acquatic situation!'. The anterior tentorial arms 
in Aprionyx tric11Spidalrts Crass are broad, well-deYelopcd and medianly 
inclined to meet in the anterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. V, ata.). 
The dorsal arms are plate-like expansions of the anterior tentorial arms which 
narrow towards their points of attachment to the head-capsule below anc.l 
mesad of the compound eyes, but above the antenn::e ( Fg. V, da.). The 
body of the tentorium is a square plate, posteriorly formed by the union 
of the short posterior tentorial arms which pro\·ide a straight margin to the 
posterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. V, bt., pta.). 

The larvre of Potamantlms lutcus L., live upon silt-covered stones in 
slow-moving waters, especially those which have much slime and mud in 
suspension, for these larvre have a habit of co\'ering themselves with this 
mud and so remaining concealed. The tentorium in Potamantlws lttlet£s L., 
displays anterior tentorial arms which are wide and converge to meet in the 
broad anterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. VI, ata.). The posterior 
tentorial arms are also well developed and comparatively long (Fig. VI, pta.). 
They meet to provide an arcuate posterior margin of the body of the tentorium 
(Fig. VI, bt.), and there arc two small lateral tendonous outgrowths of 
this margin which project into the occipital foramen (Fig. VI, tp.). The 
anterior of the body of the tentorium is broader than the posterior, and the 
length is greater than the breadth (Fig. VI, bt.) . The dorsal arms are well 
developed and attached to the head-capsule near the ocular ridge (Fig. VI, da.). 

Adult. 

The short. trans\·erse head in the adult mayfly is usually hypognathous. 
The mouth-parts, \\·hich arc Yentrally directed, exist in a weak or atrophied 
condition and do not function in the capturing and intake of food. The 
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bt 

Fl G.V. zrn,.,.,!\. 
Fig. V. ~ Ephemeroplera. Atn'icmy:~: tricu.spiclat1ts Cr::tss. 

Larva. Postero-ventral aspect. 

FIG VI. 
l~r>ms; . 

Fig. VI. - Ephemeroptera. Pota:manthus llttetts L. 
Larva. Postero-ventral aspect. 
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frontal area of the head-capsule may be triangular or rm111ded, and the 
large dorso-laterally placed compound eyes often oct·upy the g-reater part 
of the head-capsule, especially in the male Ephemeroptera. Three ocelli 
usually occur in the interocular region. The short antenn<e are subulicoru, 
with two basal segments ami an indistinctly segmentt;d llagcllum: the 
anlcnme occur below the lateral ocelli. 

The tentorium in the adult mayflr prO\·ide:; considerable interest, for 
it differs somewhat from this structure as previously (lesnibed, Hud:;on 
( 1945, 19-+6, 19~8). The anterior tentorial arms in the ephemcropteran 
adult arise as im·aginations of tht:: anterior tentorial pits, whid1 arc groo,·e-like 
in .structure and occur ahCJ\·e and somewhat outside of the dypetts. The 
anterior tento•·ial arms arc remarkable, for they are \'cry long and tend to 
brace the greater part of the head-capsule, inclining- mcdianly and tapering 
to meet in the boclv of the tentorium. The dorsal arms in the adult kntorium 
usually arise as piate-liJ.:e expansions of the anterior tentorial arm:::. Often 
broad and triangular in shape, the dorsal arms may be pnHluce(l along- the 
t•ntire posterior margin of the anterior tentorial arms and at right angles 
to the latter, so that the dorsal arms of the tentorium m:n· he con fused with 
and identified as itKorporations of the anterior tentorial· arms, dorsal arms 
under these cirntmslann:s being- regarded as absent. The dorsal arms are 
usually attached to the head-cap:mle near the antenna! ridge. The posterior 
tentorial anns are exceedingly ~hort and arise as apodcmcs from the posterior 
tentorial pits \Yhirh are !orated in the lower extrt'mitiL·s of the post-occipital 
suture. The body of the tentorium occupies a postero-median position in 
the head-capsule, and is a some,,·hat d<:lit·ate. pbte-like strut'lure of rectangular 
shape, the \\'idth being usually greater than the length. The general structure 
of the tentorium is thus Sl'L'n to differ :;;igniticantly from the X-shaped 
tentorium of the orthopteroid in::'el't~, the tentorimn of the Dennaptera, 
Embioptcra all(\ I ~opt<:ra, and from the tentorium as obscryed in the O<lonata 
and Plccoptera. ( )f the:'e insects studied, the l']'hl'meropteron tentorium 
may be most readily contpared with that of the ( >donata, where the anterior 
tentorial arms are ag-ain long- and well cleYelopcd, and the body of the 
tentorium posteriorly plarcd in the head t·apsule. The dorsal anns in the 
Odonata, howeYer, are readily recog-nisable as Sltrh. and occur a:> secondary 
outgrowths of the anterior tentorial arms. extending- towards the head-capsule, 
where they become attached on or near the antenna\ ridg-e. 

The tentorium in the Ephcmeropteron adult Eatouica sclwut,·deni 
(~avas) whose lan·a is of fossorial habit, is fairly \\'ell deHloped (Fig-. \'II). 
The anterior tentorial arms arise as apodenH's of the groo\'e-like anterior 
tentorial pit~. located abo\'C and out:-; ide of the clypcus (Fig. VII, ata.). The 
anterior tentorial arms are fairly hroad, and each anterior tentorial arm 
gives rise to a wide plate-like expan.~ion, which den~lops at right angles 
to the posterior margin of the anterior tentorial ann and becomes attache<! 
to the head-capsule near the antenna! ridge. This i~ the dorsal arm 
(Fig. VII, da. ) . The anterior tentorial arms are remarkabl~· long supporting
the greater part of the head-capsule and com·erging- medianly to meet in 
the posteriorly placed body of the tentorium (Fig. VJT, bt.). The latter 
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consists of very delicate plate-like anterior and posterior margins, which are 
fused into the stronger band-shaped median area. The body of the 
tentorium thus assumes a somewhat rectangular shape. The posterior 
tentorial arms arc Yery short (Fig. VII, pta.). 

In Polymitarc)'S savioni (Pi ct.) the tentorium is comparable with that 
of Eatonica schoutede11i (1\aYas) . The anterior tentorial arms are better 

Fig. VII. - Ephemeroptera. Eatonica schoutedeni (Navas). 
Adult. Postero-ventral aspect. 

F'ig. VIII. - Epherneroptera. Ephemera sp. (Great Britain) . 
Adult. Postero-ventral aspect. 
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developed and possibly broader in the former species and they converge 
sharply to form the body of the tentorium. The dorsal arms occur as 
marginal expansions along the greater length of the anterior tentorial arms, 
becoming attached to the head-capsule near the antenna! ridge. 

In the Ephemera sp. (Fig. VIII), the tentorium does not appear to be 
as well developed as in either Eatonica schoutedeni (Navas) or PolymitarC}'S 
savigni (Pi ct.). The anterior tentorial arms are fairly long, but narrower 
than in Pol}•mitarcys savigni (Pi ct.) (Fig. VIII, ata.) ami they incline 
medianly to meet in the body of the tentorium which again occupies a posterior 
position in the head-capsule (Fig. VIII, bt.). The dorsal arms occi.tr as 
well-developed marginal outgrowths of the anterior tentorial arms (Fig. 
VIII, da.). The posterior tentorial arms are short (Fig. VIII, pta.). The 
bouv of the tentorium is narrow and transverse, and posteriorly placed in 
the 'head-capsule (Fig. VI I I, bt.). 

In Afronurus harrisoni Bnrd., the anterior tentorial arms are short, but 
well developed (Fig. IX, ata.) and the dorsal arms arise as expansions of 
the posterior margins of the anterior tentorial arms. The dorsal arms become 
attached to the head-capsule in the interocular area, helow the compound 
eye and slightly dorsad of the antenna) ridge (Fig. IX, da.). The posterior 
tentorial arms are short and broad (Fig. J X., pta.), and meet in the body 
of the tentorium, which is broad and short and plate-like (Fig IX, bt.). 

The tentorium in Accntrella natalensis Crass, exhibits anterior tentorial 
arms which are less widely splayed than in those adults already studied. 
At their points of origin in the anterior tentorial grooves, these arms are 
broad, but they taper medianly and coalesce to meet in the body of the 
tentorium, whose anterior margin is curvatc. The dorsal arms arc wide 
expansions of the anterior tentorial arms, and they are attached to the 
head-capsule below the compound eyes and adjacent to the antenna! ridge. 
The posterior tentorial arms are short and unite in the body of the tentorium, 
whose posterior margin is arcuate. The body of the tentorium is a well
developed supporting plate, fairly broad and of rectangular proportions. 

Ellassoncuria trimcnia11a M., offers a variation of form as compared 
with those adult tentoria already described. J n this species, the anterior 
tentorial arms lie almost parallel to each other with a very much slighter 
degree of median inclination to their union in the body of the tentorium. 
The dorsal arms are comparatively poorly developed and thin, somewhat 
triangular outgrowths of the anterior tentorial arms. The body of the 
tentorium occupies a posterior position in the head-capsule, and is a rectangular 
plate. The posterior tentorial arms are short , but well developed. 

In Ba:tis harrisoni Bnrd., the anterior tentorial arms arise from the 
elongated anterior tentorial grooves above and outside of the clypeus 
(Fig. X, ata.). They are broad and expanded at their grooves of invagination 
and converge medianly to meet in the body of the tentorium (Fig. X, bt.). 
The dorsal anns occur as marginal outgrowths of the anterior tentorial arms 
(Fig. X, da.). The posterior of the body of the tentorium is fo rmed by the 
coalescence of the posterior tentorial arms which are broad, but short 
(Fig X, pta.). 
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FIG. IX. 
Fig. IX.- Ephcmeroptel·a. A<lenophlebiCl a1t.ric1~lata Eaton. 

Adult. Postero-vcntral aspect. 

bt 

pl p 

Fl G.X. 
Fig. X.- Ephemeroptera. .4/ronurus harrisoni Bnrd. 

Adult. Postero-ventral aspect. 
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The wedge-shaped head-capsule of Adenophlebia attriculala Eaton 
exhibits anterior tentorial arms which are broad basally, but taper inwards. 
These arms are long (Fig. XI, ata.), and converge sharply to meet in a 
wide-armed V, in the band-shaped body of the tentorium (Fig. XI, bt.). 
Secondary outgrowths arise on the posterior margin of each anterior tentorial 
arm. These are the dorsal arms (Fig. XI, da.) , which become attached to 
the head-capsule on the antenna! ridge. The body of the tentorium is 
band-shaped. The posterior tentorial arms are short and stout, uniting to 
form the posterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. XI, pta.). 

In Aprionyx tricuspidat11s Crass, the anterior tentorial arms are well 
developed and widely splayed (Fig. XII, ata.), meeting in the body of the 
tentorium, which is wide and transverse (Fig. XII, bt.). The dorsal arms 
are well developed, while the posterior tentorial arms are short, uniting in 
the posterior of the body of the tentorium (Fig. XII, da., pta.). 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Larva. 

In a comparative study of the tentorium within those groups of 
ephemeroptcran larvre favouring a variety of acquatic habits, certain features 
arc encountered relating to the tentorium as a whole, and also to the phylo
genetic significance of this structure amongst the hexapod insects. 

In considering the tentorium in fossorial species, e.g. Eatonica .rchotttedeni 
(!\;was) , P olymi farc)•s S01'i!J11i (Pi ct.) and the Ef!lwmaa sp., it will be 
observed that this structure is not markedly similar in all fossorial larvre. 
lt would appear that although in some cases close structural similarity may 
be noted, e.g. Ephemera sp. and Eatonica sclumtedeni fKavas), in others, the 
tentorium of a fossorial larva may be more fm·ourably compared with that 
of a species inhabiting an entirely different type of environment. Species of 
ephemeroplcron larvre inhabiting swift-flowing waters may possess tentoria 
which resemble those of fossorial types: e.g. the tentorium of Afronurus 
harriso11i may be seen to resemble that of the fossorial larva Eatonica 
schoutcdeni (Navas), while similarities in tentorial structure may also be 
observed between two or more species favouring the same swift-water habitat. 
For example, the larva of the leptophlehiid species studied possesses a 
tentorium comparable with that of Adenophlebia auricttlata Eaton, and both 
may be compared with the tentorium of Torlc)•a Belgica L. 

Of the slow-water inhabitants, AprionJ·-~ tricuspidatus Crass, displays 
a tentorium with feature~ resembling those of the swift-water leptophlebiid 
species studied, while P<>tamantlms /ulcus L., another species favouring a 
slow-water environment, shows greater similarity of tentorial structure to 
the lar\"a of E pconts assimilis Eaton, located in swift-waters, than to that of 
a fellow slow-water inhahitant, i.e. ApriOII)'~· tricusf'idatus Cra~s. 

Thus it would appear that larvre inhabiting a variety of acquatic 
conditions do not exhibit diagnostic features of the tentorium which could 
be used as a means of separating larvre living in one type of environment 
from larva: showing a preference for an entirely different type of environ
ment. For example, the tentorium of a fos=-orial lan·a does not exhibit 
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Fig. XI.- Ephemeroptera. Bwtis hnlTison·i Bnrd. 
Adult. Postero-ventral aspect. 

pta 

FIG. XII. 
Fig. XII.- Ephemeroptera. Ap1·ion.yx tl'icuspidatlt.~ Crass. 

Adult. Poster-o-ventral aspect. 
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features which are exclusive to fossorial larvre only. On the contrary, it 
has been shown that similarities in tentorial structure mav be observed in 
larvre inhabiting widely differing types of em·ironment. ' 

Adult. 

A comparison of the adult tentorium as obserYed amongst species whose 
larvre show preference for the varying conditions of fossorial, swift-water 
and slow-water existence, indicates that the adult tentorium does not display 
a typical structure in relation to its larval habitat-group, i.e. the adult 
tentorium does not exhibit structural modifkations or features which could 
be of diagnostic importance in separating thm:e adults with fossorial larvre 
from others whose lan·;c inhabit swift or slow-water enYironments. 

In the adult tentorium, the anterior tentorial anns arc expanded at 
their grooves of im·agination as is readily obscr\'ed in Afronurus harrisoni 
Bnrd., Admophlcl>ia ariculata Eaton, and B(rtis l!arrisnJli Bnrd. The 
anterior tentorial arms are usually long-, and indine at varying degrees 
medianly, to coalesce in the posteriorly plal'ed body of the tentorium, which, 
though generally band-shaped, may be rectang-ular in proportion , e.g. Eatonica 
.rcho"lcdcni (Xavas) and rJc,•ntrdla natalcnsis Crass. The posterior tentorial 
arms are usually short and broad. The dorsal am1s are well-developed 
expansions of the anterior tentorial arms, expanding as platform-like 
structures at right angles from the posterior margins of the anterior tentorial 
arms. The attachment of the dor!>al arms to the head-capsule usually occurs 
on or adjacent to the antenna! ridge. 

The lar\"re of the Ephemeroptera !'tuclied arc all prognathous, with the 
exception of Ha:tis harrisoni Bnrd., which is hypog-nathous. A comparison 
between the tentorium of the hypognathous adult aud the prognathous larva 
does not proyide striking dissimilarities of structure. E .g., in Eatonica 
schoutedcni ( 1\'ayas) the anterior tentorial arms in both lan·a and adult 
are basally broad, tapering somewhat to conYerge postero-medianly where 
they unite to form the body of the tentorium. In the larva the anterior 
tentorial arms are possibly broader and more heavily sderotized than in 
the case of the adult. The posterior tentorial arms arc short in both the 
larva and adult, and the body of the tentorium, though narrower and more 
delicate in the adult, does not display any yariation in general structure. 
The dorsal arms in the adult are better de,·elopecl than in the larva. In 
the adult the dorsal arms are fairly wide expansions of the anterior tentorial 
arms, whereas in the laiTa the dorsal arms are more delicate and taper to 
their points of attachment to the head-rapsule. This difference in structure 
of the dorsal arms may be accounted for in the change from the larval 
prognathous condition to the hypogn:lthous condition in the adult. Both 
anterior tentorial and dorsal arms are drawn in a ventral direction in the 
change from the prognathous to hypognathous condition. In this downward 
movement, additional support in the form of well-developed platform-like 
dorsal arms assists the anterior tentorial arms in their bracing of the major 
portion of the head-capsule. Tn the hypognathous larva of Ba:tis lzarrisoni 
Bnrd., it will be observed that this hypognathous condition is secondary. 
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and the body of the tentorium has become greatly elongated during the 
change from the more primitive prognathous condition to the hypognathous 
condition. Apart from this secondary development in the body of the larval 
tentorium, a comparison of the general structure of the larval and adult 
tentorium indicates no significant variations. 

Arising out of the data accumulated on the structure of the tentorium 
in larval and adult Ephemeroptera it would appear that the tentorium is of 
significance in establishing relationships, being a structure which is not chiefly 
functional by nature. If the tentorium was largely functional, greater 
differences in its structure would be apparent between the different species 
of Ephemeroptera studied. 

A comparison of the tentorium in the Ephemeroptera with this skeletal 
structure as obserYed in the orthopteroid Hexapoda (1945), Dermaptera, 
Embioptera and fsoptera (Hudson, 1946) and the Odonata and Plecoptera 
(Hudson, 1948) indicates that the Ephemeroptera differ widely from all 
these groups in the structure of the tentorium. The tentorium in the 
Odonata does, however, bear some resemblance to the ephemeropteron 
tentorium, but this similarity is not striking, and the Odonata themselves 
differ in tentorial structure from the remaining groups studied. Omer-Cooper 
( 1939) stated that "the mayflies and dragonAies are ancient form which 
appear to be related to the Thysamtra Ectotrophi, and differ from all other 
Pterygota in the muscalature and venation of the wing, the structure of the 
tentori.um and in possessing both an elongation of the eleventh abdominal 
segment and cerci ". 

It would appear that the tentorium in the Ephemeroptera is possibly 
more primitive than those of the previously studied groups, but a further 
discussion on the phylogeny of the Ephemeroptera must be postponed until 
data on the apterygotan tentorium has been accumulated. 
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;mcwigUE. 

SevGre.l methods of clearing spedJnens ~· employed. 

(1) SpeCimens •:re placed in a eold 10 Pel' cent 

potassiun ~de aolut1o• tor a period or 

~ 01- tlu'$e dtqa, atter which they WJ.4$ rinsed 

and preserved 1n 70 per- cent alcohol. In ordfr 



to eeee.J.era.te the process of cle~ing the soft 

1nterl'l1!1 tissues, in scae instances the spec.imens 

~re placed 1n the potassillll bydroxid6 solution and 

heated on a. sl~., oven. 

(2) The aeoorxt .n kruno1 teclmiqllfa neeeseitated the 

speo!man& being placed 1n lactic· acid and heated 

on an oven overn1ght. When oleBI' specimens wre 

tranetened to liquid phenol tor halt an hour end 

then axam'nea.. 

(3) A eeinbinat!on of these two techniques yielded 

Sl.J11lr:lsingly aatisf'actory results. Specimens 

-were transferred fran the oa.ustic potash solution, 

after slight ~g, into liquid phenol end left 

for at least an hour. 

Syanons (1952) found that the aeeond technique desCl'ibed ~ 

otten shOlrod up the tentarl.um better than the first t.cbnique. 

Ho:wever, 1n speOimens where the tentoritlll 'm.s ~ obsert'Gd with 

great dif£ioulty the writel" f'ound that the third mt;tthod was 

4NUPloyed \t.tth success. 

In previous stu:iies of the tentorl.un the head o.f each 
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specimen was usually dissected off the body and the DlOUthparts 

removed, but in this f)tmy whole mounts of speoimens were made. 

The following species were $elected and ftlll'D1ned ;• 

Z<RAPI'ERA • 

PSOOOPTER.A. 

MALLOPHAGA. 

Eg:nenaeaptbW! stn!PQpeW! Nitzsch. 

n:eterodgxus lo:ng;itmo;;ug (Piaget) • 

A'U.Sjirqaenopan sp. 
' 
~irlpmpie~ pegye1ds. Ru:lov. 

§s.emundff9!4A W?BP!rhorax Giebel. 

Pectingpzgua seuti..f'ran,s (Ru:'iow) • 

}!ectinOPY,itYi !i:f~ (Kellogg). 

BOV'iooJ,a ey!a (Schrank). 

~gv!co!§ Equi {Linn.) • 



;. 

Pediculus !n;qanJ¥! L 

Haema.taoinps elJ17S'tel"'tlB§ Nitzsch. 

Linognathys setosl!§ Olfe:-e. 

~. 

The head-capsule 1n the Zoraptera is prognathous, and the 

biting mouthparts antcri·or]Jr directed. The tentorim :tn the 

apterous fom, $orot:ypP§ Hubba.!'di Cau:l., (Figure l.) is readily 

seen in cleared ;;nole mounts and is sclerotised and wall-

developed. 'l'he tmtorior tent<n"iaJ. pits occur in the subgenal 

sutlli"e and a1"iaing as imaginations fran them moe the anterior 

tentorial 8n!ls. The latter pl'oceed camomesedly in the head

capsule to oce.l.esce in the strong reeta.ugular structure which forms 

the bOdy o£ the tantori~. The dorsal erros are outg!"owths ot 

the anterior tentorial arms and oeeopy a slightly tmt.ero.-doraal 

position on the antennal ridge. The posterior ten"t;orial pits are 

large alld obvious. They occur in tne post-«cipital. sutu.re and 

give ripe to the broai, stout posterior tel-1torifi"~ arms 'Which e'Q.'M'e 

somewhat bei'ore meeting in ·the wU developed body o:f the tentorium. 

PSOCOPTERA. 

Tne held in the book lice and their allies (Peocida) i$ 



at a 

FIGURE I-- Zorot:rnus hubbardi C aud.. 

Ventral view of head with mouthparts removed. 

ap - posi tian of ante:nnal scler:i te. 
ata - anterior tentorial arm. 
bt - body of tentorium. 
da - dorsal ar.m. 
pta - posterior tentorial ar.m. 
ptp - posterior tentorial pit. 

pta 

bt 



usually large1 J!)f)bUe and prognathous although hypognathOWl fotma 

are known to oeeur. . In the Lfm?s6ell§ fJP• sttdied (Figure n.) 

the h$ad is prognathous v.tth the JIOtttbparls .t-orward.ly d~oted, 

and the 1clbg t:UifQrm antennae entero.-J.atere.J..l3" pl~. 

The V-abaped teutori.un 1n the WR9lQe~1 sp. is ~obuat and 

weU solerotised and obv'ious in cleared whole mounts. Th~ 

anterior tentorial pits occur on either side of the margin of the 

head 1::n tbe sub-genal suture. Bad.Onfiel (1934) stulying the 
,l 

byp()gna.thous species §Yenopsgeus ft]ima.Moup Imhoff and La1n-JII1 
.. 

finds the anterior tentorial pits oceurr:tng in the cl.weo-frontal 

suture,. Symmons (1952} deteets the anterior tentorial. pits c>f 

Lepinotv.§ 1n the subgenal, referred to as the ~'~tentorial suture" 

by Ferris {1934} and termed the "pleurosWmal suturert by 

Snodgrass (1935). Sylmnons draws attention to the f'aot that the 

sub-genal and o:cypGo.trontal sutures ~e pB.l"tially fused under 

the sub-genal area "Whieh mey Sllcotmt for t-hese diffe:renee& or 

opinion. 

The dorsal a.ms occur a& outgrowths of the Sllterior 

tentorial Qma, a $1~ distance from their proximal end,. ond are 

attached to the bead-capsule somewhat laterad ot the antennae. 

The anter:l~ tentorial arms are well developed end proceed in 

a eaulo-mosal direotion to meet in the body of the tentoriun,. 
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~~--da 
~~l--- ata 

bt 

~~~-ptp 

of 
. FtG.II. 

FIGURE__ II. Liposcelis sp. 

Ventral viev of head with mouthparts removed. 

a - part of antenna. 
ata - anterior tentorial arm. 
bt body of the tentorium. 
da - dorsal arm. 
of - occipital foramen. 
pta - posterior tentorial arm. 
ptp - posterior tentorial pit. 
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The latter is posteriorly placed in the head-capsule and is a 

strong slightly OU1"!1ate structure. La.teral.l.y the short• broad 

posterior tentorial arms tuse in the body ot the tentorium. 

The'y arise f'.l"cm the \lell•fOl'!Doed posWior tentorial pits located 

in the post-oco!pital sutl#e. The general ~ture ot the 

ten:torium of the Pscoptera is1 therefore, comparativelT sitnple 

to observe and to interpret. 

}.fALLOPHAGA. 

In biting lice and bird lice the head is wge, tne, 

dorso-ventrally tl.attened, $Gmewhat ~in $he.pe, am 
ottEm s1trongly ehitinised. '!'he aouthports ~ moditiE'Cl ft# 

biting and ~ anten~~ df.reottd, so that, the head is usue.1.ly 

J>J"Ognathous. :rbe ~guathous OODcU.tiou An the Ml1llopbaga ~ 

Anopl'Ul"a is seoondar.r1 and mtr~ be aohieved in tt-to ~· The 

neOk memb~~ ~ beoc:ce elongated to fotm an area knovn as tbe 

gula, Wiah ll1Eey' or mq not 1)e Ohitinised to to:m a plate, or the 

prognathous eondi tion o£ the head-capsule mq be bJtou8bt about by 

the elcngation of the wntral surf®e ot the head. J.eo.Ol"ding to 

~s (1952} tnoreue 1ll the size of tM gular region C8l'r!es 

the posterior tentorial pits forward on the head and avq ~ the 
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oec1pitr:U foramen, but they remain elose to the posterior 

articulations of the mandibles. Lengthening oft~ po~ 

genal area, <m the other hand, moves these pits back nearer to 

the formnen so that the distance fran the posterio:t jaw 

articul.ationa to the posterior pits and base or the sub .. ar 

post-mentun is increased. 

In atulying the te:ntonua of the Mall<JPhago and AnQPluta 

it is essentiel tha-t the fQlteli.or tentorial pits and the post.e.t-101' 

tentorial ~it$ ~ :f':U'St 1ooated. This ~int is also stressed 

by Symmons (l95Z) Who re£ers to the pits e.s ulazldmarks" on the 

~ head. The ant.3..or tentotial pits oQ~ on the 

ventral aur'tace ot the head in the subgfjnal sut~ ( ~: tentOJiial 

suture. ~: pleurostcmal auture)" A~OOl.'ding to Snodgrass (1935) thia 

position of i;he entenor tentorial pits i.s aore primitive than 

that 1n wbioh the anteri.Ol" tentorial pits develop 1n the epistc:aal 

suture, for the rormet- mode of origin is encountered in the 

Chilopoda and tho D1pl()pO<la. Tb.e posteriOJ: tentorial pita arise 

approximate~ half' wa.v along thickly- ebitinised internal ridges 

l-7hioh run on the ventral surface ot the hesd-ce;>sulo f't'om the 

lateral margins of the oeej.pital foremen to the posterior jav 

articulations. According to~ (1952) the portions ot the 

X'idges postel"ior to the pits ~lUSt be in part• th$ pQSt...oaoipital 
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FIGURE III. Eamenacanthus Stramineus Nitzsch. 

VentraJ. view of head as seen in cleared whole mount. 

a - antenna. 
ama - anterior mandibular 

articulation. 
amm - apodeme of mandibular 

adductor muscle. 
ata - anterior tentorial arm. 
atp - anterior tentorial pit. 
bt - body of tentorium. 
c - clypeus. 
cfs - clypeo-f.rontal suture. 

g - gula. 
1 - labium. 
lr -labrum. 
in -mandible. 
oh - oval sclerite of hypopharynx. 
pas - posterior arm of sitophore. 
pos - post-occipital suture. · 
pta - posterior tentorial arm. 
ptp - posterior tentorial pit. 
s - sitophore. 

Maxillary palps aDd lacinia not figured. 
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8U't1.tr$e since the posteriot teD.torial pita ~ oceur 1n 

the~ :pe)"bicular BUt'Ul"tt$. 

The tentori\IJl ot the kiblyoeran ~cies BaweutJm! 

~ N1tz$0b ()oni"Ol'lll$ to the general pattern de:J~bed by 

SYJmQ'O.S (1952) t• th~ telltori.ua e»f OelJ9MPhal1.11l AJbM~e 

B~!aw. In §enagsntmaq atramiQ!YP Nit1~h (F1gor4t III.) 

the tentonun 1s •ll d4we1op&d"' The anterior t.:nt0l'1al pits 

occur • <ll e:l ther side., in the sub~ sut'li1'8 em the ventral 

surf'a.oe or the head and Uising f'ltaa these m).terle>r tentOI'ial 

pits are the two ontertor tentorial 8ft18. . In iicpnag@thJ:I! 

Ert:rflm1~&YI Nit~sch, the$6 Gre sl.eMer,. t~ apcdemea 'Which 

proeEted in~ at a dlisht susle to the llledian, aM meet 1n 

the bl"oad rectangular 'body of the tentorium,. .ls all the 

autennal121Ueel.G" otigina.te on the an~ozo tentorial arms, the 

P7:GetenQe of dwsal arm# is #\1)erf'l:uaus1 and tbq are the:J;"et~ 

abecmt as outgrowths troln the anter:lor t.ntdrial stms. The 

po$terior tentorial pi. t e a:e lal'ge S2ld read:! l~ diSCel'nable an the 

ventral ·surface ot the head where they o4Cllr on heavily chit1n1sed 

internal ridges and gi..-e rist to the posterior tentOl'ial arms. 

tht lat.~ are short a.:nd broad and J!leet horisontally Sn the b<.ld1 

of th~ tentori.UD. 

The tentoriun or the lQU,Se Jittendsgg.ls i!J?&niK!i (Enderlelln) 
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stu:l!ed by ~s (19§2) ~ 1ntfaoestillg t•at'QZ'es with the 

general t~ app~ 'I10re olo~ to the conditions tCNbld 

in tM I~, than 9a1 other J.Jnbqeeron. s.vmtncms (19S2) 

de·ttcri.b&s a. SlD$ll laterally flAttened eJld selwot'-sed enl8$*gement 

Srl.Bing trQfl the anterior tenta'J'ial attn ot thi$ l.ous$1 whiCh Dbe 

interprets as the. $Qlel'Otised base of the cl3'pee.l ligament in 

cOD3'Utl.trtiotl With o. proj$0t1on ot the anter~or s:rm.J 1kereupan we. 

found tb& orig:tns ot the antemlal muscles. In the species 

~- lqngiktYI (P1Q8et) the rod-like anl$rior tentQrial 

arms proceed fran the anterioJ" tentorial pits~ the latter 10C$.ted 

Qn e1 ther ldde in thtl aubgenal suture ln caoJI() prox::tmity to the 

point of fwdon of this sut'U.l"G with the cJneo-.trGntal sutu1-e. 

Zhe anWrl.Ol" tQntorial arms are ver, dittiO'Ult to detect in 

cle.arad lD(Rlrlts oli11D8 to their pnrtiallaek of ulerotieation. 

The nat~ed enlargement frtlll eao'h at1terior tentonal Q'a sa 

ob@~ by Syunon~ (1952) in U!'tt£0Sms !J?ip18!f (End•rJJtin) 

was ~ S.J;Ie~ ~geQtM'Jill (Piapt) as a slight out

growth ct1 the meclian side of the an.~ tentorial ~. Tlw 

posterior tetltorial pite are s1tuted in a aCDtvhat adnn~ 

position Cll the head, ana giw ri$& to tho well d~oped 

posterior tentcria1 ~ \ddch broaden to ~t in tlle bocly of thcs 

tentorium, the latter n&rroving ~ to beoc.ane thin arxl 
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F,u.IV. 
FIGtm: IV. Pectinopuus afer ( Kelogg) • 

Ventrel. viov of head o.a scsn in clearro "Whole mo1mt. 

- antenna. 
- anterior tentorial am. 
- anterior tentorial pit. 
- body of the tentoriun. 
- e~us. 
-eye. 
- gula. 
- l.1nguAl. spodeme. 
-labial palp. 

lr - l..ahrun. 
la - lineual sol.erite. 
ttl - mandibl£. 
p - pulvtt.us ( e~o-

l.t.braJ. auture) • 
poa • post-ocei.pita.J. suture. 
pta - posterior tentorial arm 
ptp ... posterior tentorial pit; 
s - si tophore . 

Le.eini(. net figured. 
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scc.ewbat tuaaentous. 

The tentoriUIIl ill f•cttpopzgus !!Is (Keagg) (Fig'ut'e IV .. ) 

1s ditticult to obsene in elesred whole lllOUllte, and specimens 

Cleared by llleans of the pote.em.m ~e technique pX'OVed 

more auitable tor atu:ly thiUl those aubj•cted to ~ l.act1o-acid 

and liquid phenol method.. 

In Pt~ §.!K (Kelogg) the anterior tentorial pita 

are m1.nute• ooCU1'l'ing in tM subpnal. auture some distance tran 

the llll\rgin ot the head. According to 81zamons (1952) the anterior 

tentorial p:its ot Ph1JwJ&.r)m a.'ra;ty Nit~deh Could ~be . 

distinctly identified in sections or the head.eepeule1 but in 

the Pbilopterid ~ecies d~scri.bed b.ere, -rtz. fecttn9J?YBUS . afer 

(Kelogg) the anterior tentorisl pits eoulcl be looated 1n wll 

cleared mount$ lmder high magni ficaticm. Fran t~ anterior 

tentcni.al pits the -.eey delioa.te an~rior tentQrid. eras proceed. 

Prox:Jmally they are alight~ selerotised aDd Symmons ().952) 

state~t th4t in fMlgpterus atra:t;us N1tssseh1 the anterior tentorial 

arms ~ linked by a ligament :tnnervated by the 4Jweal nerve 

to the dorsua of the herd. ~et (1952) interprets the 

~terior tentor:Le.l arm in Ph:iJ.<reHrJal atr~t;ps Nitzseh as 

eqUivalent to the comparatively snall projection frclll the antetior 

tentorial arm of Jjetergd<¢itWt gp~ger (Enderle:ln) • ~ns (1952) 



,~A.-

deSCribes the anwnor ten~ am of J!l:!latQtem gtre:ty 

H:ttzsch $$ 

The ~Wr tends to ~e with this intuopretaticm. b7 ~s. 

K~ler (19~) 1u atsuiMng the Wl1tonua. ~ z:D~ema !'lif 

Fab~!eius stAtes ~hflt the •teriOJ:' ~ ot tbe tentori\# Ob~l'Wd 

wrt Nlimenttaty dot-sal orsas with the e:nwrier QmS tused to the ~ad

tapsulet bat KE11w ~s no ~t:l• ot •~nt o-t these so. 

called dorsal atms to the d~ surtao.e of the head. H~~~ 

d~al 8l'm4 'When P1"0ttent ra-e alvqe outerowths ot ·the enteri~ 

'Wntorial ~• and it seems GJike)T that d01'$8l arms such as 

de~bed ey Kt~r would ~ur ln th$ appQX"Ut absenee or ~lete 

i'ulion ot the anteriet' t\l"1nS to the head-capetlle. As aaite.d.ot

tentorlal 8l"llls are ~a.g5.'ns.t:tone of the head....ctapeule th& presence 

ot the anterior tet>.tonal pits indicates that anterior tentorial 

~s exist and haV$ not merged into the bead-cep$Ule. The 



poe"~~ tentorial pits in ,Pgqt~ e.r,~r Nitzseh are present 

in the post-occipital suture. As noted by S;?mmons (1952} they 

are less clear4" defined than 1a the AmQ:cycera. The po!Ste:rlor 

tentorial ams originato £.rom tho posterior tentorial pita. 

The fol'tlel' are short 1 sclorotised and join in the arcuate body 

ot the tentorium. According to S;ynnnons (1952) prior to her 

sttdy, a tentorial bridge connec:ting the two posteri.- arms had 

not been detected in the Isehnoe~a. In cleared whole mounts 

or fgct-1,pOJ>XBM §fer Nttes<m oa:retui fJXJV!iination de&itely 

revealOO the structure of the bQdy of the tentorium, wbieh sppeSJ"s 

to be very delicate and suggests same at~t to the si tophbl'e,. 

~s (1952) refers to the atta.ehins membrane aa the tentorio

b.'VPO'Phs.J.7%18ed ligammt. 

In Pegti:popygu.n {Wltif'£9ps Rulow the tentorium assunes mu.cb 

the same ~ut'e as that desoribed for Peet!n.9PY'B).W a£er (Kelogg). 

Again, the anterior tentorial pits ere very diffloult to locate, 

and the anterior tentot"ial arms are not readily traceable. The 

:pol3'ter.lor tentorial pits ~ ls:r~ tu:ld wll developed and 1n 

.fe~twS?PYQ.!S a!)Iliii"rgpp R~ow tho posterior tentorial arms ll:nd the 

arcuate body of the tentorium are very- cle~ly visible 1n elea:ted 

\&ole mounts1 so that this portion o1' the tentorl:um e.f"fords ·no 

difficult7 ~ observation or interpretation. 
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FIGmE V • B,gyi~olo. Egm (Linn.) 

Ventral new or head as setm in eleered 'Whole lllOtmt. 

e. - antenna. 
ama .. anterior J!W'I.dib'lllt~ 

arti eul.D.tion. 
ata - anterior tentoris..1. arm. 
atp - anterior tentorial pit. 
bt ... body of the tent~m. 
g .. guJ.a. 
la - apod~ oi' lingual 

scler:l. te. 

m - ne:ndibJ.e. 
p - pulvinus ( cl:J>eo-

labral aut1lre) • 
pos .. post-oeeipital S'.lture. 
pta - postoriar tentorial arm. 
ptp .. postGrior ~ntorial. pit. 
:;: - si tcphare. 
·~c - t hie.lre11ed r:Lm. or tha 

cl,ypeus and pulvmus. 
vc -ventral portion of c]Jpeus. 

Le.einie. not figured. 
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The tentoriliD ot lJqrl.cole. EgW. (Lilm.) (Figure V.) and that 

ot B2ftco1a oQf Schrank are less d~tf:lcult to determine than are 

the tentoria of Qither o£ the t~ t07.'m$r species or IfJChnOCeJ>a 

de~bed. Both anterior and posterior tentorial p.ita ~ easUy 

seeJl 1n cleared mounts ~ the anterior and. posterior tentorial 

a:m$ 1l1a..Y be observed arising trca th$ae pits. The anterior 

tentorial anna are bettM- developed and JllOl'e easilT seen than 

those ot feet~ a.ter (Kelogg) or yep~ a.guy.grons 

Rmow although aimila.r in or:t.g;tn 8lld genetoal tQl.'W1tion. The 

poeterior tentorial arms· meet in the CUM'ate boCl7 of the 

ten:tOf'iun• 1n much the same mtl.nriar as Obsened in the other species 

ot Isclmocera. examtned. 

In the Rh1n.CoP~t S)biOttS (1952) wrldng on 

!#'E!M'W!I.YM elephantis P1aget, indicates the presence of Jdnute 

posterior tentorial p1ta td.th veey short 1nwal'dl.7 pitOj•oting ai"m81 

on ee.ch ot which a single oesophepellllUSOle originates, but no 

other parts of the tentori~ were tound. K~ler; in a private 

eamn'lmication to ~ons ~ 1950; stated that he fOUDd ru:lilaents 

or posterior tentorial arm$ in Haema~~· Unfortunate}7 

despite C<;maiderable ef"fort no material of the elephant louse 'W'8.S 

made available for further 1Dvestiga.tion b7 the wrl.ter. 
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ANOPLURA. 

Prolonged e.nd o~ful a~ ot the bead-c~$\lle of 

three d!tterent, speoies of .lm;plura, ns. P!AA~BI hJIP!AJS L., 

liVW!tORi!)Ye •1.£Y'S'tel"n'g Uttzsch am IAAtSAAthU! ftt&B'Uf Olters 

Jtnealed complete absen()e of tentorial pits or· tentorial 

atl!"uct\U'e. These tiM~»iS 8l"e in a.steement \lith those of 

other vorkers wo haft stuili.ci the ~ed-eapsule of Anaplura.. 

Florence (1921); stojanovich (1943), and .S7IlGona (1952) • 

. ~CHCLJZSIC!fS. 

In the classification ot the :recent ~spocl insects, 

edvanoed by Clnet'-OoopeJO (19.)9) the P~optera and the Zoraptera 

ate placed in ~arate Ol'tl~:rs of their Olitl,t lind both a1*e SCI!lewhat 

removed fz'oa the Mallophaga end. Anopll11"a. Aooording to Imms 

(1934) the Psoaopteta is on Ol"det- of ~~t~ 'Wll:.teb incl.uies both 

book-JJ.oe and their f;ll.lies, tbEI bork-lide; i.e. Psocid$ and 

~QJ;"aptera, th4 atfi:tdt'-e$ e.£ the Zer~tera ~ing regal"ded as close 

to the Paoe1da in theix' s:lmilari ty of stl"Ucture · ot wing•vena.t!on. 

This oonceJ»tion ot the cloa& ~lationship ·Qf the PsOQida and 

Zoraptera is shared by many 'IIOl:'ker:s, and is adopted by Hopkins (1949) 
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Wo130 cl!lt:SSitico.tlon of U~llopbaea ¢ad relEltod lnoeett refleot. 

the nod~m beliete ot their mla~tonohbl. ~ o .,-tuly ot the 

't¢nt.orl.\$l; ~; it ®Wd l\})p$QJ' to the \#'!tor thnt the 

Zo~ ahov ~w 4£tinity to the lslbioptera tbnn the)' <1o 

to the true bodt..U-. A GQI.iip$1"180.\l ot tl1e tontori.\11' <Jf 

l)~ JbAl?:md Onurl. V!th tho.t of lJst~.A!-l~!nltil 

Eob. Fet., (Hwlt.ror.11 194..,) ~tu!Uy !ndif.kl.tes etri.ld.na tJirdlarJ.t)r 

in stl"uctlft, md.ch 1• 11ot obaorved to the a~ d•p.-oo 1n 

ct;q;larlng the tcnto:':tll2t of tho ZOJ't\P~ v.tth the tont(.Jl'iun ot 

tl1e Ps~. 

In 7~yg ·J!ubbe.tji CalXl. the antoriQ:r tontorial artm 

originate ~the antcnor tontoriel pitr, th$ latter occurring 

in the $Ubc<mal s:uttll'e. fho -a.nterif# tentorie.l ~ ct'O ~ed 

~o.:nd lrell denlo'~ ap1C&J.lT1 proOMdinB oaud().CetJadly to ~t in 

tho ~ ~ ot tbe tontol'iuh They et:O ~ e!milar 

to tho anteriot- tent~el arme ot the Embtoptes-csn spoot••• 
~ HQ1mdf Eab. M., u a.:re the doNal ~ wbioh• 1D 

both Zotteptera und Embloptera ~our- aes $CDe14la't de:ticate 

~turos 81"181llg ruJ outar~ of the ente~ tontoriul ~ 

twd bG~ atttiehed to the ~-ce,paule on tho entemtal ridgo. 

It :tii!J1 ~r, 1J) the s~ure mi podtion or t!Mt bod;y ot tho 

tentcr11e Q;Dd tho poate1"1or tentorial eros that tho ld.Jn:ller!ty 



be~ tho .. tvo ~4 f4 ~ 1e ~~Qed. l'A ~ 

thl) Zol"t!l'~ ~ tho ~~ the- .U ~ btocd pOfteice 

tcntOl'!al _,,., ~ ~ tho p~• ~el pita l.oca't«\ 

in tM ~llital ~, nooooct ln 1m ~--=· £ .. 

o. ~ d1s1Kmoe btf~ ~ b the ~of tlw ~~. 

tho l4t'tu ~ U bcJtb ._. M A ahc:lr't ~ 

~torate plo,w. 
~~-to the~ ..... , \4dJ.e ~ ll$tter' 

~t than tbet tnc<rttl~ Sa tM MQllopbega, obowa •• 

OUOh eWild.na ~lmtJ' 111 t<*a ·t.o tM ~t.a. ~ ta •~ 

~the ~ d ~ ~· ~· toAtor:t.ua .f.D t!Je 

Paoc~ le "V~If 1 \d.tb t¥ ~ ruttci.01' tentonc4 ~ 

~ in the ~ ~otll' ,~ 'boll7 ot tie tMtori~. 

the dol'eal arme ~ attaoh1i!G to the head-eape'Ul$ meso-latel"'td 

0£ tho Pntezmo. Tho po.eten• tentorial ~ ue, ho~, ...are 

Wrmlt\tt'"l!iO t1um ~te 14 et.t-uet.ute ~ aro. $bortor then tholi& 

oft~Zon;~ 

!hue ~ a. atu11 ot· t1le tcmtori\1111 tho vri.ter p~fe.~a to 

ro3CJ"'(l the P$0001)toft ., e«1 CldM" ot ~s Wich i.nolulea thO 

book..Uoe OD171 clevoting e. aoparate ~. the Zorapten, to 

incl'\¥lo tbe bt\J'k ... li<se, thia lattol' ~ be iDS pla~ in clotte 

p~ty to the Ol'do~ bbioptera. Ooer.Cocper (1939) stntes 



~oopor (1939} t!wn prooeeda to Olaaeity the~ 

L':t¥'1 Paooopteft e~ ill aeporato ~.,.., ~ a'r'e plaoed ~-. to 

~ O'k"ten ~lcoc,~ ~tem CQd Xeaptera. &n!i Q.l'e <U.tontq 

~ tn.a ~ Ol"d~ ~ and Aaoi)leuro. the 'Writfw1 

trcft an aaaub6t:lon of the t=totl.\b ~o v.ttb cr.m-QQQpo.St'• 

o.ltlaettittat!Oil ar.:d eept.tratiCII'l or 1a z~ at¥1 Peeqqptera into 

b,cU:fid,.S. o~e. H~,. :b1 tho oanp~t. ~nc. of a tcmtori\Jn 

h tba An(lp~. tJK) \ldteJ' ftmlf.)t .,ountcmanQ4J thO ~ut1on or 

po~td.W. slmUorJ:t.7 ~6 btt11Mil the Zorapter,n tmd thil 

~lure. 

~ a det41leci 8tu11 ot t.b4l t·lDllophagen head, ~ (l~) 

cGX» to t:M ~onolus!on tha.t 
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•-the 1\mdemental elmtJ8MUea bet~n the 
bel¥18 f>t All ~ ~en~ .t"ran ttMt te.ot 
tb$t a ~sed pla oaul.d bo -.. i'\llee 
out tho poeld.'bllit7 ot ~ twa ~ trq 
~tto a:lcnU'108D06 oppUoabl• ~ ...U i"NP8 
td.tbin the~.... Vali.t,tione .,_Oh ~ er. 
ot • de~ led nature YGlucble :or~ 
)>'\1:l'p0eel 1'1tlatSns to tM 1o,_. oatepJ.as. $he 
~eabtllty ol ua1n£ mod! ~cat1ana ot aw.th
p.-ta an4 ~ ORnUl. Ruoture .te Pbllo
~q atuai• •• btc:w.ee of t~ odGPtab111t)t to 
~t d teaU.ng baMte <4 tho liooe, I-.a. 
bite put i'orwud by 034r (19494 1949b). Bowever, 
tho poM:lbllitr that ten~ :rc;au sn K4Jll.Gpheaa ODd 
1'618tat ~. mq be:ve •al'l1n& in *• oormeotS.® 
vu suggeated by the tollotd.ng obaenaticme lltlde 
dUli'imG tho p:.~~ etu\YJ vtlriaUOt'lS ot tfmtortol 
f<WQ ~ \ibiob 

( i ) ~bit ~QiV$ ~uotion or po..-'t, 
and IIQlerc{"'-•ti-on .tton .. CW'tiNla$ 
( OC~JPlottl foftl) to the othelr ( totcl c:.boeno.), 

( 11) or. _,arAble b.to Mltinot tMa1 

(' s ~) ~ 1:10at dtttorent tn ~ ltnct..~t to be 
di~tl? I'Ol.QWd (!,$. bet,.recm 8\tb
ordo~::a CJX1 nporbQiU()Ct) t 

( 1v) Ul'\1 I*Jat 'iteil~ in ~oro. b10Wl'l to be 
clo•17 1"$latedt 

( V ) show 110 p~l tleqUI{DlO$ within sroupB 
bow to bf) Ulli'Olo.ted. 



~ns (1952) \rork:l.ng independently has, therefore, 

reached the swoo conclusions as tho writer, (Htdson, 1951) that 

tentorial form 1s of peylogenetic significance as applicable to 

main gt'C)1.1p8 of weot$. 

In "tJle l.fallophaga sttx11ed he~ .• tlW Arnb~ran species, 

Eqnfp.ttc@.lth\Ui! ~ Nltzach and getqod.cgs l!uB;ltaruo 

(Pi~t) ere eomparable and ~imilar to the Ambl1cwan species 

stu:lied b7 s,tmncme (1952). The anterior tentorial pits occur 

in the subgenal outure ana tod·lik~ anterior antS or t~ 

tentorltmt p:roceed in\nads to meet 1n the well developed body of 

the tentorium. The posted-or tentorial pits are readily detected, 

and from them the short, stout posterior arlll$ originate a.s 

invag:tne.tionsi and coalesce in the body of the tentori\Uil. This 

gener$3.. tentorial struetllre is typical of the A'lblyce:ra, and 

diff'eJ>s distinctly fr<:m that encountered in the lsohnccera. 

In the Ischnocere. in'festigated in this st,.eyt. PeotlJ.wp~ 

!&ut1t£ons (Ruiow), Peotinopyeys flf!!r Nitzsch, B9!!gola orig 

Schrank, and BovicoJ.a Equi (Linn.} the tentorial stl"uoture appears 

to be nimil~ to that of Isebnocera sta;l!ed by Symnlc.ms (1952) and 

differs considerably tram the structure seen 1n the Amblyce:ra. 

The anterior tentorial pits are not easy to locate and reduction 

of tho anteriol" tentorial arms is app~nt,. so that they al~o 
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prmride sone difficulty in detecting. Thtl body of the tentoriua 

is distinguishable in cleared uhole mo'I.Dlts, but prior to Synrnons•a 

(1.952) paper, the body ot the tentori'tlllt connecting the two 

posterior arms had not been described 1n the Isobnooe~a. 

The Am.blyeera a:od the Ischnooera ditfer strild:ngly .trom the 

Anoplura., Where tentorial pits and tentorial structux-e an 

entirely lacldng. 

In the Rhyneophthirina, Symons (195.2) reports the presence 

of minute posterior tentorial pits \lith shorl inwardly projecting 

$'211St features whioh she regarda as a possible oonneot·1ng link 

betwen the Amblycera and Isohnocera 1dlere a tentorium is present 

end the Anoplura where the tentorium is entirely absent. 

From a st\dy or· the tentoriun 1 t is therefore appSl'ent that 

the Mallophaga and Anoplura m~ be divided into £our clearly 

defined groups, viz a-

(1) Ambl;ydera., ,.mere the tentol':!.um shows va:tiation 

:i"ron robust to less 111ell.-developed .forms. 

(2) !sahnoceraJ vhcro the a.nter1.or tentorial e.rms are 

eonaidorably reduced. nnd do not coalesce in the 

body or the tentorium, the latter being of fragile 

structure. 
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(3) Reyneophthirina, ~ 'ODl1 the nriiments of 

posterior tentorial pits atld poeterior tentorial 

8l'II1S are i"eported to e:x:tst. 

(4) J.nopl~, 1ibere tentori.al pita and tentonaJ. 

etrnoture are ~lo~ e.biJ$nt. 

In the fust three 1llstanoeeJ1 ~CmS fcma ot tfmtOl'ial structure 

is pX"esent, whereas in the J.noplura, th!a 18 entire)¥ laok1ng1 

which vould suggest a distinct ditf'erence between the Z..1al.lophaga 

and the Anoplura. ~ooper (19)9) designates the AnOplu:ra te 

e. separate order or their own as apart frau tbe order which 1a 

oeoupied by' the 1-fal.lophaga., 1ndica.Ung that in the structure ot 

the mouthparts, the t.horax, and the general b<ldy .rom, they qe 

distinct and e~ recognised groups. From a stu:ly ot tbe 

tentorium it is observed that tentori~ strootnre oecurs in aJJ. t.be 

Mallophaga but 13 entirel¥ absent in the AnOiJl'Ui"a~ thus providing 

i'urt-her evidence tor the sepal'e.tion ot tll~ae tw groqps. SymQns 

(1952) 1n suggesting that the Rhyneophthirina and Anoplllra tJbare a 

eolml1M origin and that the form~ is. mo1'e clese~ linked to 

~opltWa than lachnocera :1n a poedtion between these groups 

reservedly indicates that it is asswned the oharacter:;t taken s.nto 
account were not developed along independent lines. The writer 



bolievt• t~at ~~ en~~ cannot '- ottem a# preof thAt 

the t11e $re)Upe shoul~ .,_ ola£JoU1.~ in ~ OJde• tmi1 (11 thft 

orl.denoe of tontotiAL GV\~un~ ~.loul<l ~st th~t the 

I·!allopba80- And Allopl.ura be plt\Oed oMb in o. eapal'Qto ~er sa 

~ated by ~ooPet' (1939) • Tb:io olueu:toatl01la 

tllarefore 1n di.al~··•~l'ti 't4tb that ot Hopkins (19l9}. In 

lJia olta#Jdftoat!• a.ol\¥1ed under tho ~- OS0001dea, ce 

tbo t~~e ordora p~~ ana PthirfPWra. t1lldor the ltd;ter 

ot'tiv, t&Ue tbe ~~ t.~ ~ch :la INWivided tnto 

~ npeNaail1o~J1 tho fl.b1nooph~ ~ ~ -u. 
X~ d the .Anclpl~. 

~9§. 

amausu, A .. 

mmus, r.. F. 

t. 

{194.') • tt.· 'bae1o Mtm.ala ot the b.ot 
Wani~. }fJ.~~IY s, ~. 

(1921} 

(l9f.9) t ~ bout - Bolacc.1attona ot the l1oe 
or 1&81!1!l4la. h'oo. ZOol. Soo. 
lA!r:ld. J.l9, .389·. 
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f.litiERN. D t~USSICii. 

1. WJ§NCIATmE. 

The endoskeleton or the 1neeot head consists of 

invag1na.tions ot ectoderul origin, which Jlht and coalesce 

to- form a chitinOtis internal atruct~ known as the 

t.ntori'llll. 

A generaltsed lused't tentor11a is canposed or a-

(a) A pd£ ot anterior teatsial gs. 

'1'he anterior tentorial anus an eawadly' directed 

apodemes within the luaen of the bead, ~ originate 

frOlll hollow antel'io·r invaglnationa, lalown as the 

anterior tentorial pita. In nost pternote 1neects, 

the pterJ,Qr t.mtoriAl pitt develop 1n the ep1stomal 

suture, vhieb is elao la1o'wn aa the ~eo-frontal 

sutu:-e. 1n tb$ Odona.ta, Epb.Ederoptera, Det'JD8ptera1 

Zoreptera, certain P sooopten r.~haga and aome 

Orthoptera, th$ anterior t9ntcrial pits "eut in the 

ante1'1or region ot the suh,..Sfmol sut'Bl"e reterred to 

as the •tr<r.nto-genaJ. suture" 1 Duporte (1CX6), EWl 

also termed the "pl•UJ-Ostomal ntunn by SnodgJ""asa 

(1935) .a the "tentorial suture• bT Fems (194.:3). 



(b) A peJ.r gr pp§tetior te~el SJ.'!!Ul• 

The posterior tentorial tll'mS are inVaginations 

o£ the pOsterior tentorial pits. The posterio-r 

tentorial Bftl$ ~ forwardly direeted apodemes 'Wbieb 

u~ unite with the anteriOl" tentonal B.ftts to 

tom the body of the tentorim. ,-he posterlor 

t!n'tori% (!itg are located in the le:tero.l mtemities 

of the post-occipital suture. 

(c) Th! R9dY of the tentorpp. 

The apodemes arising tran the enter:tor tentorial 

pits end the posterior tentorial pits ma;r ooalesoe 

internal.l.y at their bases to fol"Dl a chitinous. cross-

bar o1" plate, known as the body of the tentoriua. 

This m9.1 contain an. aperture (Blattidae• Hant1dae, 

Ieoptera} for the pa$sage of eiroum-oe$ophageal 

connectives. Anterior:cy the apel"ture ie bounded by 

the !rgntsl ));tate or Mte:rior base of the bod.r of the 

tentorium, formed by the union or the anterior tentorial 

arms. Posterlorly, the aperture its bounded by the 

bridge tormad by the eoales<!enoe ot the posterior 

tentorial arms. The body of the tentorium is the 



part to Wich the 118111$ ;!CAA~#U!l was origin~ 

appl1od. C«riStock and K()chi ( 1902) • 

(d) A !!1! tt dsmpl. arms. 

In addition to the an:telfior tentorW 8$fl and 

the posterior tentorial dlls; a pair· of dOf'sal a1"mS i&t 

·w;ual.J.r pr$$6nt. The dd'sal. ~, ho..-er, OCCtUr ae 

aecOtX181'7 ou.tgr()v\ihs ot the anterior t$ntorial at'lneft 

and ·do not ori.g1nate. as hvaginations of the cuticular 

layer. they ~ attach«! to the head...ospsule 1n the 

region ot the anteM.$1 or occmla).- ridges, and the 

depressions or d$.l"k fiq'Ots where the doraal aaa 

unite 'With the ~iorsnial wall ·are termed •tentol':tJ.l 

~" by Snodgrass ·(19:35). 

T!Jld0Jl9U! O,&tgrsryrt.h§ ~ ooeur on. thO anterior 

tentorial a1Dl81 or the body ot the tentoriU~~. ( Odonata; 

Orthoptera, Ephemeroptera). These tendonous out

growths are f'ormtd by the chi tinising of tendons 

cotmeoting nmaoles to the tentorium. 

In the f"orego:!.ng desonption of a generalised 1naect tentenum 

t}l..e w.ri tar favours the use of s1mple nomenclature.-. In the 
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following table, an attempt has been m.ade to clerlf.y the varied 

and confusing nomenclatures t-lhieh exis-t in litere.tu:re on the 

endoskeleton or the heed. 

OQMfMISQN OF Nm.OOiQUT!Jlf.E~ EMPLOYED m £HE 
I 

DESCfilfligf OF THE mrl'QRIUM CR ENPOSQW'OO OF 
THE IN}}EC'l' WfeAp. 

(l.) AlJ'!RiS!! :rmfCRIAL PPJS. 

Walker (1935) 

Ilmns (19;;4) 

Snodgrass (1935) 

S)'Dinons (1952) 

(2) ABTEfiiCR MY1S OP' 1HE 
t'§NT(JUUM. 00 ANIE!UOR 
TPTORWt MMS· 

GCDetook & Koebi (1902) 

stickney (1923) 

Wu (1923) 

a PMTQ!10RlNA. 

Yuaaa (1920) 

MacGilli~ (1923) 

Hoke ( 1924) 

Crampton (1928) • 

• TEW!'CRIAL lNVAGINATIONS. 

Du Porte (194.6) 

• ;ppTENTOOIA, 

YuAsa (1920..) 

HacGilJJ;vrq (1923) 

Hoke (1924) 

Crampton {1928) 
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(2) Conttt .. 

~ 
tfftllm' (19$3) 

~ (,_9J4.) 

~(l9,J) 

nuP~ (1946) 

l!~ (191.9) 

~(1~!) 

•&mil:&~.~· 

~~ (1930) 

!~ (191?) 

Htt'q71! IH_k - t::'lilf ... _...i ... --~--_...., _______ ....,__ 

(')· ~·-· 
c.,..~ c: ~ (19a!) 

t;u. (192,} 

l'!~ (19!)} 

~· (19$S) 

V.Ober (1~9) 

~(19'-i!) 

·~«li.Plf· 

~~ (192ti} 

1-~J.!~ (192,} 

Hfko (1«P4) 

Cr~t.o.n (1~) 

• im.B'"' m a~~ABliWill· 
t'-:;rl- (1910) 



(4) POgj'ERICA TEN'tCEIAL PIT~ 

Walker (1933) 

I:mms (1934) 

Snodgraes (19.35) 

Symmana (1952) 

(5) •• tfio.e\ 
fEN'.rQ!ljL ARMS. 

C(QS'tock & Koohi (1902) 

Wu {1923) 

Walker (1933) 

!Irma (19;34.) 

Sn<Kigrus (l9.3S) 

Webel- (1~9) 

~na (1952) 

6. 

= METATENTORJNA. 

Yuasa (1920) 

Ma4G:lllivrq (l.923) 

Hoke (1924) 

C:rst¢on (1928) 

• t-1ETAmtTORJ;A. 

YttaM. (1920) 

MaeGUliwq (1923) 

Holte (1924) 

Crampton ( 1928) 

• P.ICR PAJll OF INyAGn{AW;IQNS. 
FOUR BRANOft. 

B~rlese (1.910) 

~~: PA:&§ OF RAMl• 

Hansen (19;30) 



( 6) BWI OF THE ftNTg!ItJtt. 

ComstQck & Kochi (1902) 

llu (1923) 

walker (1933) 

Illllls (1934) 

( 7) FRQN1AL PLATE. 

Canatock & Kechi (1902) 

7. 

• Of@<l!PACJU'QM. 

y~ (1920) 

MacGilli~ (1923) 

Weber (1~9) 

• TRA.NSVERSE RW:. 

Tillyud (1917) 

· WJi rmr.mn~ 
Snodgrass (19,5) 

Sylllnons (1952) 

• SltfPAlmiD -ELATE • 
Han~ (1930) 

--~ 
Berlese (~~10) 

• NQ;ERIOR BRlDG§. 

Walker (1933) 

.Snodgrass (193·5). 
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• CEfHAWO ElUPQE • 

stickney (192.3) 

• WfllWJN1'ffill!M• 

Iua:sa (1920) 

M$0G1llivrt\Y (1923) 

Hoke (1924) 

0t'8111Ptoa. {1928) 

(a) A StY of 'N- tentoGJA in 8G1!f oythopi!roas Jln!J?ocl!• 

The tentonua ln thia sr~ ot !n~s is usua1l.7 

X-shaped a1ld ot rt'>bust eonstruct1onf conaisting of •U

doveloped anterier and posterior tentorial arms~ which 

8ft united caooo-mesadly to fom the body or the 

tentor.t.UII. Dorsal 8ftiS ~ present and tbe antel'iOJ' 

and posterior tentorial pits at"f) al:wa~ys distinct. 

It has been demonstrated that the head-capsule in 

the orthopter¢1d Hexspocla mar be pr:l.mitivel,y prognathQus, 
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ao in the Phasmidae, Jl1pogno.thous, as observed Sn the 

l.fant1dae. Blatt1dae, lliOst Gryllidae, Tett1gonidae, 

end most Ao:'idid,_t or tbe head-capDUle l1lq becane 

seCOXld~ pregne.thou, as eneountered in 9£Tll9'!t!Jia 

Afti;oap.a f$1., and QgcaptJuut epnsis Saus. By esandnation 

of the tentori\ln in the orihopteroid Hexapocia1 it is 

po•aible to differentiate betwen pr1l!litive and 

secondary prognathism. In the Phasrn1dee, Qne stribo 

ing !'ea.ture or the tentoriun io the length a.ttdned by 

the anterior tentorial arms. iJ:'he poster!Ol" 1oentorial 

e.rms El.!'e aornewhat short and transverse. .A second notioe

e.ble feat'lll'e o:! the tontoriun 1n the Pha$llidae is the 

posterior position of the Short body of ·the tentoriw. 

In oontre.st to thia tentorium or the prbdtinly 

prognathous PhaarddM 1 the body of tho tenton1.e ib 

both or the aeeondor1ly prognathous species studied, 

~ sho"WS ma:rked elongation- whereas th~ iS no suggestion 

of elongation or the anterior tentorial arms. Anterior 

o.nd posterior tentot'ial a1"!ns a.1"e of moderate length. 

It is, there!oro, apparent that a.s -the mouthparts have 

changed from a ventral to an anto:rior por;dtiQn1 the 

tentorium. bas altered to oontend with the new 
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arrangement, and so the body of the tentoriuu has 

beeame greatly elongated, whe:rGas the anterior and 

posterior tentorial arms are relatively 'U'OS.f'f'ected. 

Frcm the data acClD'Ulated on the t..entori w of' 

the ortboptero1d Hmcapods.~ it is evident that these 

inse~ts wzy be divided into tine distinct gi"Otij)~. 

The .f'irst group contains the primiti:vely progna.thoua 

Pha.smidae, wose S~Jmewat "V-shaped" tentoriua differs 

±'ran that of the l"elJlajni,ng orthopteroid insects. The 

second group inclules the Blattida.e and the ~1ant1dae

and is distingu1ahed by the unique feature of a ~an 

aperture in the body ot the tentorium,, 'tmieh seperat.s 

the Blattidae a:ad Hantidae f'ran all other ort.h<>pteroid 

Hexapoda. The third group ~race~ all the sa.l tatorial 

t.ypes, the Gryllidae, Tettigonidae and Acridid~ \l'.aere 

the tentor:tut1 ie typically X-shaped. Fr~ a stuif or 

the tentor;tum it appears that the Te·l:.tifsanidae show a 

close relationship to the Aerididae,. but the relation

ship of the Aerididae and the Tet-tigonidae to the 

Gryllidaa is less eonspiouous. 
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(b) §twliep w th:e cppflhtin gtez apd gyst9!tic 
Wgl'ttm<!e . of the hepppd tmrts?J1U!Il• 
n. De:rmaptera. lQPRiQPtera pd IsopH£§. 

In the Dermeptera the hea;l is soccmderily 

prognathous. Since the publlcat:1<m ot this pf.q>er, 

stranger (1950)1 in .a etuly or the he;m! of Fortj.qql& 

Jy.rj.euJ.c;!a haa turther ·ratified this point. The 

eecondary progna.thows conditittl has nsulted 1n the 

doreal elongation or the head1 aoeanpanied by ~ 

elongation or the ventral reg:t.on1 e10 that the base of 

the labium has lengthened between the post-genae and 

sn Mditionttl plate, the gula, has been f'OI'ZDOd. 

OonsiderablS controversy still persists amongst 

morpholog;Lsts as to the tl'Ue origin and nature or the 

gul.e. region ot 1nsec"tc$1 nnd ari~ out ot this stlJl¥ 

of the tento1"1ua it appears to the writeJt that r~ 
/£, 

1nve$t1gatiQn into the gul.a J"egion of in~ets would be 

" of' val.ue to entomolopst:t. 

The tentor:l\111 of the Dermaptera exhibits well

developed anterior tentorial. e:tmS wbioh conlesee in the 

body of the tentorilm. The posterior tentorial arms 

are eanewhat short and tx-anaverse. Dorsal e.rms are 
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present and AJ"8 attached tO the heoo-capsul.e in the 

inter-ocular reQ.on. The blpertors.te body of the 

tentonua is X-ehaped SPd much elongated, the lai#ter 

feature being aesociated with t.m. aecondaey return to 

the prsgnathous condition. The antenor tentorial pits 

lie in tbt epi$tanal sut~, el1d the posterior 

tentorial pits a:re located 1n the a.tremtties of the 

po~O!.pital sutute. 

The heed In the Embioptera is again, secondarl~ 

prognathous, a true gu1a being 8bsent1 but an 

additioaal eclerite or plate pert'o:'Jdng the sBDl.e 

tunctian aa the gule., OCCUJ.?s 1n the cervioal ..t>rane 1 

posterior- to the baae or the lahiua and fused vith the 

marglns of the po~n&.*41 

In the Embiopteron tent<>r11.m, the anterior tentorial 

arms ta-e liledg$-ahoped, and nal'i'oV to unite in tb$ Shorl, 

reoiangular, medianl:y...placed bod.y o£ the tentorlun. 

There 11 no med1en aperture in the body of the tentorium. 

The poater:t.or tentorial arma ere strong and a:rcuate 

~ anterioi"ly r.- some distance into the lunen 

ot the head, before ooalesciilg in the body or the 

tentorim. Dorsal arms are attached to the head-



capsula on the anterior aspect or the antexmal ridge. 

Tbe anterior tentorial pita occur in the epistana:t 

I!NtureJ end~ posterior tentorial pits Ill8\V be found 

1n the po.t-.oocipital suture. 

The Isoptera 1n their structure or the head· 

capsule indicate a secc»ldary ~turn to the prognathous 

ccmditioa. Tlw elonaat:l.on ot the. ventral region or 

the bead has oaUHd an elongation ot the sulaentun 1n 

the region of the posterior t.ntorial pits, but as the 

subaentlD remains 'Uildirided a~ gula has not been 

fOl'llled. 

In the Iaoptera the tentoriun is scaewhat I-shaped. 

The anterior ten:krial at!!U aJ'e videq expmlded and 

triangular~ ehaped. They (;OJlVerge to unite medianl¥ 

in the frontal plate of the tentorita. The posterior 

tentorial .arms a.re shorl1 broad and transverse, alld 

coalesce to meet in the posterior portion ot the body 

· ot the tontar11111. The boCly ot the tentorlua is 

medianly perforated by tm ~ure, the latteJ> bounded 

anteriorly by the frontal plate, $:bd pOsteriorly bf the 

posterior portion of the body' of ~ tentorium, sane• 

times ttefened to as the posterior bridge. Dorsal 
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erms oeeur 1-mieh a.re of't&n difficult to locate. They 

are attached to the heed-capsule on the ant&D.ll!\l ?idge 

or in the in~r-oeular area.. The anterior tentorial. 

p1ts lie in the epistomal suture. In the soldier caste, 

the posterlol" tentorl.al pits oecur M grooves at the 

sides or the gulcao region of the le.b1un, but in other 

c~ the posterior tentorial pits are f'bllnd in the 

extremities of the post-oeaiput, 

~e find!tlgs in this study of the tentorium in tho 

Demt'.Ptera1 'Et!lbioptet't!, s:nd Isoptera indicate that these 

three groups. of insects shov no close relationship to 

one another. Howver, the tentorim of the Isoptera 

shows remarkable similarity to the wntcr1m of the 

l3la~tid~ and l-1antide.e in the possession or n median 

aper-~Ul"e in the body of the ten tori UI:'., The general 

structure of the Isopteron tentoriu:n also indicates 

resetililances shared with the Bla.ttidae and Hsntidae on 

the one hand1 and the Iaoptera on the other. It is, 

therefore., suggested that on tentorial structure the 

Isoptel"a merit classification 'With the Blattidae alld 

¥.tantidae (c Dictyophora of ~ooper, 1939) • 
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(c) §!\dies 1p the cgnpge1jjxe e.wa.tw and sz&matig 
}i)OitFH Of ths nssoa tenBlr!JJn. 
n:r. _ OdswY! w PlecstAt-1• 

The· stheture ot the tentoriua was examined in 

both 1anel and adult tot'IQ ot Odml4ta end Plecoptera. 

In the Oclone.ta the lana and the adult exhibit the 

~thoue type c>t head, wherea$ prognathism. ffl! seld

prognathis persists ta lah'al and $iult Pltcopt.ra. 

In the Odcmata, the tentorium is pi-shaped in the 

larva and the adult. In both stQ8es, the long anterie>r 

tentQrial ~ at'e well-developed and usually bear 

tendonous outgrowths. The anterior tentol'ial atms meet 

in the bl"oad1 posterior~ placed body of the tentorit~D.. 

The poeterior tentorial tU"lll8 atoe short and meet trane-o 

ver$e~ in the ~orate body of the tentoriun. 

Dorsal al'lU 8l"8 present, but are better developed in the 

adult than ln the larv~ tho'ligh they- are obvious 

structures in both. The dormll erQ.S a.J'6 attached to 

the be$1-cepsule on ol" near the mesal margin .of the 

sntennal ridge. The pOsition of the onteriot tentorial 

pits in the latet:al extftmities ot the sub-genal suture 

has been indicated as ~ :more primiti?e comditi.on than 

that encountered in the orthopteroid Hexepoda, where 



the anteri~ tentorial pits usua1l7 occur in the tronto

oJ.weal su'tliN. The posterior tentorial pits 8.l"e 

located in the depths ot the pQst-ooQipit$.1 J-•gion. 

In all but; too hi~ speaialised Pleooptera, 

th• tentorium is I-shaped and mq be ccepsred vith that 

ot the C'll"thq>teroid insects. The anterior tentorial 

Bi'tls aN etoutl3' developed, and the posterior tentorial 

·ams ~ and proceed ecae distance into the head 

cad ty before coalescing in the imperforate body of the 

tentor.t:urn Wich is genera.l.4r of reotangular shape. ~tf~U.. 

developed dor$81. etms are present and. attached to the 

head on or near the antennal ridge. The Sllterior 

tentori4l pits lie near the extreudties ot the epi

oranial armsJ or. vben present, 1n the laterallhlits 

of the epistcmal suture. The posterial' tfmt.orial pits 

ooeur in the extrem1 ties or the post-Qccipi tal sUture. 

The conclusions nached in a stuiy of the tentanun 

of the Cdonata and the Plecoptera, indicate that. there 

is little similarity between these two groups. The 

Odonata appear to be tar removed fran the orthopteroid 

H~Oda, Dermapter a_, Embioptera. 8lld Isoptera, in a 

canparison of the tentorium. Furthel'IIlOl'$ the Odona:ta. 
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sba're no uQ'ticeabl& similarities o:t tentOJ'ial ~ure 

with tbe PJ.ecoptera .• 

'l'he tentorium ot the Plecoptera txbibits certain 

orthopteroj.d featuns end in the ~sed Ple-eopterc. 

the t,picaJ. X-shaped tentor;tun or the orthopterOid 

inseats ie encounte~. It has also been delllOnstr'ated 

that eerlain fe~tures in the st%'ucttn ot the Plecopte1-0n 

tentoriua 1IUrT be ~and With s!mi 1ar fe~tures obServed 

in the Embioptera.-

(d) ~3ilieg i;l j;ha OS!'$ar§}iD ang."§qg.v gd ~:tic 
~~ ot the He:qpod tent9J-19J!• 
il·~W!!• 

The tentori\8 in bo~ t~ l$"Yal aDi adl4-t st~ 

of the EpZ.OOroptera waa invezrti,gated.. It WB.I!I obsened 

that ill ~ inhabiting a variety o£ aquatic conditions, 

no diagnostic teat~s of the t9ntorillll Wl"e pre.sent, 

which QOUld be used as a r.~eans of difi'~tiating la.l'vae 

living in one twe of envirQ!llilGnt. Iran ~ sh~ 

a pre:ference for an entirely di££erent type or envi.rOtlment. 

The larvae of the Ephemeropteron apeoies chosen £or: attxly 

~ prognathQ\13 with tbe exoep·taon or !?AAt;is ha:rrigl. 

Bnrd. whioh was hypognathous. A comparison between 
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the tentol'iun of the h.ypogna.thotW adul-t a:xl the 

prognathous la;rva did not provlde m1Idng dU-

shd lari ties. 

'rbe tentoriun 1n the adult Epllem$roptera is 'U8ll8llJ 

pi-ehl:lpod. The anterior tontorial e.rm.s are of 

surpri~ length,t and brace the larger portion of 

the head-capsule, oOllVQrging madianly aod tapering to 

meet in the short, narrow. posteriorly placed body or 
the tentorium. The posterior tentorial a.ma are. ve:Jf:f 

short. The band....ehaped• sane-what delicate body of' the 

tentori uu is imperforate. Dorsal !ll'ms are present and 

are attached to the head.eapaule on or adjacent to tba 

antennal ri(lsa. The anterior tentorial pits are ot 

groove-like strueture, occurri...'"lS above and outsidt3 of 

the clypeus 1 a position descri bed by Snoderass (192S) 

"lying at the edges or the inflected Yentral 
areas of the genae, before the bqes of the 
mnndibles" .. 

This position of ·the anterior· tentorial pits only diff'ers 

from the 1--fyriapod.a and Apte!'"'Je;ota in that the bases ot 

the }lj'pophar,yngeal epodemes have mOVGd outward f'.ran the 

hypopharynx to the lateral ~~$ of the oraniun. The 
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posterior tentorial pits are located 1n the lower 

extrem:it1e• ot the poe~coipital euture. 

rran a .ttdy of the tentorillll in larval end 

adult lphemeroptera it baa been revealed that the 

tentor11.11l, not being chiefly ttmctional by nature, is 

a stl"ucture ot phylogenetic significance. 

A cc.pui•on ot tentorial struoturt ae observod 1n 

the Epbemeroptera and the orthoptero1d Hexapoda, 

Dermaptera, Elsbioptera and Iaoptera pl"eViousl7 stl¥11ed, 

provides no eimilarit.ies for prarin.S that the 

Ephemeroptera bear close relationi!Jhip to any of the 

insect groups mentioned. The poaition of the onterior 

tentorial pits suggeets that the Ephemeroptera are 110re 

primitive than ~ of the pter.1gote insects etudied thus 

.fer. 

In comparing the tentorim of the Epbemeroptera 

with that of the Odonata and Plecoptera, it is aeen that 

in general structure, the tentoriun of the Ephemeroptere. · 

eheres t10111e resemblance with that of the Odonata. Tbe 

Ephemeroptera, frcm the poai tion of the anterior 

tentorial pita, are regarded as the JROre primitive of the 

two grollpa, for in the Odonata1 the anterior tentorial 



pits lle 1n the sub-genal autUl'es. The Odonata, in 

tUl"D, luwo been show to dit.t"er widely frCID all other 

~s studied. Ther'e ~no close .$1mlariti$s of 

struetUJ,'(l to be ~ in a 0(13parl8Qb or the tentorill!l. 

in the EphemeJ"OP'tera v.tth tho.t of the P1ecoptere ond it 

is therefore cone;tdered that on tentorial. structure these 

two inMect groups shoW ilt> eloi!Je relationeh!p to eaoh 

other. 

(e) §tnp!tg in tl¥! V"P!t&tiD gatcay gd lli,f;@Mt;l& 
#JDps§sAM or ~e !fgapgd 'tptofl.3Jl. · 
y. Zgnp:fM& Psoe!optel"a, ~opbya !Ql Anw1Ul'a. 

The head is prognathous in the Zorapt.OI"a. rn. 

tentorium 1n the· apterous i'orm zot;otz>us H!!Rbardi 

Oat.d. ls well sclerotised and S<I!*Wbat X-shaped. n
anterior ·tentorial B1"mS incline mectlanly to mtet 1n the 

strong rectmlg\ll.a1" oocy at the ~toriun. The posterior 

tentorial arms ~ broad, robust and arcuate. They 

proceed for sane distance :t,nto the lu.nen or the head 

before uniting in the body or the tentoriu:n, a feature 

which l"ecallt e. sim1lar position .found to oceUJ"" in the 

Embioptera and the Plecoptera. Doreal a:rms ere present 
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and are attached to the heed on the antennal ridge. 

The ante,rlor tentorial pita occur in the sub-genal 

suture, whereas the posterior tentorial pits are located 

in til$ poet-cceipi tal suture. 

In the Paocida the head is prognathous, though 

eypognathous forms are known to exist. In the 

prognathous Lippelit sp. examined, the tentor::l.m ie 

v-~ed. aDd the anterior tentorial atms are reii18.J"kabl1' 

long and slender rods bracing the greater portion ot the 

head-capsule and converging postero-mesadly to meet 1n 

the narrow body or the tentorium. The posterior 

tentorial arms are short and coale see 1n the body of 

the tentorilD. Darsal arms oocur as outgrowths or the 

anterior tentorial arms and ~ attached to the head

capsule slight~ laterad or the antennal ridge. Tbe 

anterior tentorial pi t• are touna in the sub-genal suture. 

The posterior tentorial pits take their origin in the 

poet-oeoipi tal suture. 

the prognathous OOlldition of the head-capsule in 

the Mallophaga and Anoplura is eeOOildary. From a study 

or the tentoritD it would appear that theee insee.ts Ill8Y 

be divided into tour clearly defined groups. 
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In the Amblycera,. e.g. EenasmtAM stramip.eyg 

Nitzsch, Jjeterqdpxua lopgj.targyp (Piaget) the 

tentori1.m1 shove variation from robust to less well

developed forme. The anterior tentorial arms in this 

group are usually slender; ttlbllle.r apod~s varying 

1n their size and degree of sclerotisatiort. The 

posterior tentorial arms are abort, broad and trans- · 

verse. The body of the te.ntoriun may be reduced to 

a ligamentous bridge, or it lft8¥ take the form of' a wll 

ehitinized bar. Dorsal al'ms are usually absent. The 

snterior tentorial pits are found 1n the sub-genal suture, 

while the posterior tentorial pits are found in the 

extremities of the post-occipital suture. 

In the Isehnocera, e.g. P~CtiA!:!pZIQlB af'er (Kellogg) 1 

Peetipoprgus aoutitfons R'IXlow, Bovicola 9Jil Schrank; 

iqyiC:Ol§ Egyi (Linn.) the ante:riol' tentorial arms are 

consiilerably reduced I;Uid do not coalesce in the body of 

the tfntoriUD, The body ot the tentoriun is delioate, 

ligamentous and slightly CUM"ed • The posterior 

tentorial arms are short, scle.rotised and tm1 te in the 

body of' the tentorium. There is an attachment of the 

body ot the tento11.Uill to the posterior face of the 



sitophore. Dorsal ar.ms are absent. The anterior 

tentortal pits in the Isehnoeera are diffioult to 

loQate in the subgenal suture, but the posterior 

tentorial pits, though smaller than those in tha 

Amblyoera, penetl"ate the post-occipital suture~i. 

In the Rlzynoophthirina only the rudiments of 

the posterior tentorial pits and posterior tentorial 

~ are reported to exist. 

In the Anoplura .tentorial ·pita and tentorial 

atructure is entirely l.Mld.ng. 

A study ot the tentoritl!l in the rt48llophaga and 

Anoplura therefore suggests that in the f'o:nner, 

tentorial struQture showing a varying degree or develop

ment is present, whereas complete reduet1on of tentorial 

structure occurs in the Anoplura. As eotmon a.noeatry 

car.not be regarded as a satia£aetory ori terion on which 

to base classificatory evidonoe, the writer, considering 

only the tentorial structure in these inaeots, prefers 

to place the Jvtallophaga and the Anoplura eMh 1n a 

separate order. 



A note on the tentori~ in the Apterygota. 

Before pl"Oeeeding to discuas 'tihe ~logenetic relationships 

of the ptOUps studied• it is adrisable at this stage to consider 

briefly existing kn.Owledge of the tentori1a 1n eome apterygotan 

insects. 

The bwopharyngeal skeleton or Jawx was f'irst described 

by Meinert ( 1867). Von stu.ner-Tratmfel; (1891) redesoribed it 

and termed the bypophaeyngeal skeleton the •stlltzegeNt" or 

supporting framework or the hypopharynx. Folean (1S99) gave a. 

desotiption of the lJWophaeyngeal skeleton of QrefMi:sella eincto, 

and stated that 1 t consisted of a thin median plate w1 th paired 

anterior, dorsal and posterior a:rms, the anterior erma being '\mited 

w1 tb the lateral lobes ot the bwophu7nx. This structure, 

Folsom pointed out, is h0110logqus 1d tb that of the Orthoptera and 

other insecto. BerlQse (1910) described the tentonm of the 

Protura1 and this was further 1nvestipted b7 Prell (1913). The 

anterior arms of the tentoritla were fol.Dld to be united in a :median 

bar, With each arm forked anteriorly. Prell observed that the 

fork made conneQtions with the base of the hypophar;ynx and with 

the !ronto-olypeal :ctdge of the head. Both Berlese snd Prell 

identified this structure as the tcmtoritJn of the Protura, and 



Prell ~her hanolog1ses it with the "Zungenapparat• ot Collem

bo~ which Snodgrue (1928) corroborates u being correct. 

Bnodgraae (1928) figures the tentoriUil of t:Jt!ebilat where en 

inter-mediate stage of tentorial d.evelopment is observed. Here 

the anterior and poeterior regions e1"e still independent of each 

other. ~he icypophaeyngeal apodemres ariee trom 8W!tJ>en~erial plates 

connected laterally with the cranial valls1 but their points or 

origin trom these plates ere at the baasl angles of the cl.ypeus. 

Snodgrass mentions a well-.doveloped posterior tentorial bar which 

extends transversely through the b$ck of the head from p1 ts in tbe 

lo-wer ends of the poet-oooipital sut1.1re. The 118X1lle.ry cardines 

sre ~attached to the margin of the cranlun, slightly antel'ior 

to these posterior tentorial depress~ons. The inner ends of the 

hypophar;yngeal apodemes, or anterior tentorial arms, of Macbili§ 

beCODle weak and fibrous. A two-J>randed tiber extends downward in 

the head from the middle ot the posterior bar. Snodgrass indicates 

tha-t in moat pterygote in·eeets, the anterior and the posterior 

tentorial Brm& are united with each other, and typicaJ.l7 the lateral 

elements are fused across the median l.ixle to form the body of the 

tentoritm. Howsvert the median plate or body o£ the tentori'lml 

ie not developed in all oases. Snodgrass quotes tw examples, 

the 4aterpiller, end the adults of the higher !J3menoptera to support 
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this statement. In. the caterpillar the posterior. arms for.lll a 

al.ender bar through the 'back or the heed to which the anterior 

SJ!'mS are lateral.ly attached, and in the ~nopteJ'a th• poster:Lor 

bar appears as a slender 70ke betwen the posterior ends of the 

anterioto tentonal 81"IDB. 

Denis (1928) atOOying the ana~ or the head of certain 

Collombola, states that we owe to Fol._ (1900) what little 

knowledge \las then available on the tentorium of the Anurida. 

Denis then proceed• to describe in fait ·detail the tentorial structure 

of' the Anurida. He differentiates the tentocl:um into an anterior 

tentorium end a posterior tentoritml. The posterior tentorillll is 

a obitinous plate situated abow the oesophagus and consisting or 
three pnira of erma, the ventr()o;ofiledien anae ( = bras ventra.ux mediane) 1 

the ventro-lateral arms ( = bras ventraux lateraux) and the un1 t1ng 

artns ( = bras d'wdon). The anterior tentorlm ha.s a. complicated 

structure and i~J cemposed of lateral arms 'Which together form 

•une sorte de cadre au cerveau". Anteriorly they p~oduce a branch 

'Which gives attachment to antennal. 11\1SCles and muscles to the 

phar)I'TJX. Median . arms are also present. 

From the knowledge available on the apterygotan tentorium 

1 t vou1d appear that the pi ... shaped tentorium, present in certain 

pterygote insects, bears a closer resemblance to the tentoritlll or 



the apteJi7p>to. than does the X-ehap«l tentoriUlt fU¥1 ~t lo, there

fQJ!'e1 oonol:wlect tb4J.t ~ Ptel760W ~•ot• the p.S.-ebaped tcmtori'l:l 

ict ttiOH prim:!ti.._ th.n the X-ebapecl tehtori•• 

'· ~ azmzxriOAHa. or Tm. mPf1l? TM~. · 
In Paper IV it bu bMll dtiiiiiOil~~ the.t the 

ten~wla of ~Ott in eatabl~ahing rela-tionships, 

bUng a etruot,... vb.iob !• not ohietly tunotional. by 

'the p0$!tiona ot the ente!or ana posterior tentottinl 

p!.te ~ ftrtquent~ been UJ!Mid by IIOJ'pbologists in peylo

acmetto lt1J!ie• of tbe hMd.....oapeule ca. it if surpridng tbe." 

ao llttls attonti.on baa been ps1d to tho $1¥lolkeleton ot the 

betJd. 

~· (1952) 1n a .rt~ of the ~81-ativo ana~ of 

the t.faJ'cphasan hol41 roe.ohod tho oo.nol-on tho.t tfn~ 

fOJ"Ja 1n the t.fall.Qpnaeu tmc1 :relate4 uaect• ia ot pbylogenotio 

eignit:S.cnna.. S1r=one tOllild that the tentoriun. ia ~at 

idontiot\l in Uco b01ftl (on othor r.mepholopoal chol'aoterlntica) 

to bo closely ~lated1 but beoaaee ~~ ditteren\ in 



~ of _,. ~ anctestr,". Thus s,.ono ~g 

~tntl,y c. thl tentoriw, hal eot'I'Oborat«l tM 

wita:l''" JQ'PotbeDil tha'\ ~ tfntori\lll 1t~~ of PhTlogonetio 

a1snit1oanoe. 

1\e.IUlt. of t.be at~ of t1w -~ 1n ~ 

p~£0tA lnle~, Wic.te that. the l"a.tli8 or ~atiorl ot 

tbe tentari• 1• w!4c. but ~ee ld.tbin thtt hnie are 

UmJ.t-ect. ~ ~ tQptbezo on other morpbolosicol 

evidence a1"e fteq\Wn'tq found to potaell tontoriol ~un 

which pJ'O'ride• 1\t.nbel" pl'OOt ot their· xwela:t;J.oneh1l)o. 

In oo.id~ tbct ati'iuiUe• ot 1#3' fF&lW ot inaectJ:J1 

1t ia eviden'b tllat tho enti1'9 ~'"" ot the 'body- ebould 'be 

~ 1nto &Nount. It :ta beyOnd thtl eoope ot thl• VGI'k tea 

do eo, but it~ beet v.lue to ~ne relationships 

sugeested 'b7 tM t'lndinso ot those et.ulioc Q!1 U. tentori.s 

end aliso to ttote bw tlwy o.pare v.t th tbe ai'fiuiti•e 

~:!ted by ~ tAJoM oOnoJ:uaiOXUI ~ rea,ob.ci att.r 

pvreuini iltftstigationa in qi;h~r field# of ~boloa. 

(a) ~11\tQJ, ,it, .tiN Qdbsmttfgoid 115PBmQda. 

Oorttid«tabl.G varl.ation of opinion md..ta wi.th 

reeard to the pb)tl.ose~ and ela#eitioation "t to. 



ol'tltopteroid ~. 

be ot tho oa:t)Jr ~ate~ lno11Jied the 

De~tora 81ti0Dgst the tn · cte to be ol.a.asit1od und~ 

tho Ol'dOl' Ol'tboptera. 

~~ (U$,3) ple.oos til$ orthoptore UJldeJ' a 

aq,~Ol" ~l.opwa, tho lntte tnol'\dStJg tbo C#UQrt2 

De~, orthc;pton, P wlcme~tero. nu\ U•~ 

n ~t be~neoutr ~ in the l1ebt ~r preeent 

ttey bow1odge. Pao.~ ~ em the almilmt!Ds 

ot the Gryllid to the ~ct ( • 1'e~tigmidce) d 

ctlcoely cll1eo the rtwlzddt1 v!:tb the AOricW.~ v1d.le the 

o~ Vm1tidae lD %'GflQJ'ded llD st::tndtng ~ to the 

lowont trouP ot onhoptetta1 'the Bltt.ttanae. 

i)rQ.UOI" (18$) vbo laid tm fouudati.on of 0. 

C«t~ ~~on of itltJecte pl.Mcd tho ~optol'QW 

H~ in rm order, Orthoptoft eemdnn. ond this 

~o::r incll.lded the Orthopteft\ ~ tho Btib!optora. 

Bra~ thUa' l'Ospone!ble tor Uvid1nc tbo old 

MSe:!lblege rtouroptotoa into ~Qrntc lJ8Ct.ions, oaeh ot 

ordincl vnlue. 

Shal'p (1899) ond l.nto)r Sh:lpley (1904)1 plecod the 

DOl"tq1tora with tbo orthopt.1"01d in:Jocto 1a einelo order, 



wtch they otU.led the Ortbop~ 

~ (1~) oepaMW the n~tera trca the 

01-thoptorc tmd in ht" •J.o.eoitioation et\Oh ot tbeoe 

1nl$ctJI o· to ~Y on Otdor ot t~ ov.n. 

HSJ¥1liraoh (1908) 5.n his ~uti~ syll'fxlb, 

p~ optckt by ~s arid t1el er (1932) div.td~e tht 

~hop~oid hGeO'tll betwon two tub-oloso.o. ~ 

~tcm:ddea• tbo t1Jist ~a 1nc1ttleff tho 

Or'l:hoptera (• S~tetona) Pb!ti'W)1dGa1 Dlplogloasatn, 

( *- llOI'li·I!WridEatl) D~t ra end Thy~tet'a. T~ 

Bltlttt ~ 1• ~ ~~ r¥~08& tall this inclwies . 

tho lk'.nto1dl21l• :Slattoide4; Iaop~a, ~on\ia 

(• P~tero.) MallophaB and tM Siphuncul«ta (• Ano

plut>D.). 

~ a at\Xlj· ot tho head d ~arts ot 

~ton~ ~~optc;¢oa, l'tJ:l:Ja (1920) f1how. tho.~ tbi 

l•tidr.o ar.d Ble.ttidoo (llie olosel.Y ~Iated. They are 

tollcrm t)f tho ~l.lid4S (Mt ~anrded as btrdne 

d$w1op0d t~ the ~w.atidae) GXKi then thO LoeustidCD 

( • ?ett!gpnidae) tmd the Aqr1di9o.o. YUI.\#0 maintains 

'th«t ~- ?ht\S314&.o ~o.r to be ~t4 ~ the 

1llatt1d~ and CJ®~s tho~ ~ phylogenetic pooit~on 
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diftioult to d•term!.ne. 

Walker (1922) ~ tiald.ng a phflogenetio st.uty of 

the te~ struo\UJI$8 ot orthopiero1d iDeecta, 

oon~!dera that tbe Hantoid•a .a Blattottfe4 b$lonsed to 

o. o~ .took cad $N ~ lilt~ on. QOther tban ore 

the v~ ftaf.U.a ot Orthopte~.. Wal.ker, tn hie 

plan ot tM phyloPi'T t>t ~14 lnsecto Wioat.a 

. that tho Protobl&tto:tdea origltl6ted. from Pal.ae9dtcty

optcran .took. 1'be I1'otoblatto1dell branched to eive 

1'1-.e to tbt orthoptera (T•ttii01lidae1 ~Uo14•a1 

'lridt.Ot7loidea, and AOr1doi.dea) imd the ~2ning ~·• 
... 

P~1dea, GJw.ylloblattoidea, Zol'eptu&1, Ieoptora, 

lll.attoidea «nd ~toidea. Tbc CJrthopt&ra tcmu o:no 

CCApO#t gf'<rop, ClOCOJ"ding to walker. tM Blattoidea 

1-flltDtoidea Gd IDOP'tera are held to have JUUIT tent~., in 

~. whdee.• the .xact poaition of tho Phaaeoidet\ ~ 

reg~t!d .. doubtful. c,rta!n atr:tnit1os tdth tho 

~lloblattoid"a suggest. the .ln~luesltm ot the ZoJ"CI)tera 

v.l\h th$ ~opteroid !nscetJJ. Walkf)~ (1933} regatda 

the Or.thoptera aa an order which inoluleo the au.b-ol'dezta, 

Isopte:l'a1 D1otyaptera (Blatt1dae and J.Iantidae) P~tod4m 

* ~ u inclioated by Wal.kw .. 



am! S!tl.tatorta. 

Sedpvick (1927) !nolurlell in this ord• Ot-thoptera1 

the CU1'80lid. fomill•s1 Forficulidao, H~idae, 

Blatt1dae, l-fantidae1 ud Pbum'-dae, lolb1l.(t the 

Sulto.to!'i~ inelw• the Ac:ndt.Jdae, Loctult1dae end 

G\71lldae. 

Cr$1\ptoo (1929) world.ne on tbe ~ e.bdcn!nol 

8truotUl'e ot tla.lt intoct• cla,$1fiel the Blattid.M 

and Ient1de.e together in ooe ordor, tho Di.atyoptera• 

vhile Gl'yUoblatta end tho Saltatona ~ grouped :1n tb* 

order ~tol'o. ad tbe Phalld.dae are plaoed in a 

aepazoate o:rdel" ot their CWP1 the Phoeoptora. 

CraptcG (19)1) an tM .rtdence or the moutbpel'ts, 

neck I!M protboJIIM!c aolentea and. tetminal abdtm.nal 

8tl-ucturee o£ the fnole1 indicate$ that the Blatticte, 

Mantida and Ieopte&-a. tonn o. ocnpaot supe~-oi"der ot 

lnseoto1 tho Panisopwa. 

CrUlPton (l932) in ..,. .-tuly ot the hoo.d-capaule, 

states that the Dl.attide and Mo.ntids 6l'$ grwped 

toeotbor to tom the ordet Dllotyoptet'"a. \thil• the 

Isopter. are pleoed in a eopPrate orQ$:t1 but all these 

in,_,te .-. !nel\ded in the eruper-otder Ponieop~. 



Chl(,ton•• til'~~--P~ ocnprisea ~ 

Pl'o~, GZ-;rlld~"lit"t..:l~.; ~te"~~~-..?. ~~tl~a. 

~ P!'wa4d:l. 

~~ GfJd rbl.~ (l9,a) ·~ ~ ~ 

D~e. ~ t.'t.e ~'n11.'$ ~...nticlo e:rxl blat.Gidtl 

81711ob1attiats, ~e., the <»."i;.t:r OIM;.hcpt~ft\ 1.'le1'-116r. 

the~~ d Acr..~ ~. 

ltn9 (1~) ~· ~tcttt.ice1 t-o tho tM:t that tal 

~ Sl.OIIC ot ~~ ~u.a by~ Gew \U 

~tl:r t"<mlaoed ttv au,., • 'W98d the Mma 

~. ~ d!f3$pJil"tWWCS of di"f'id.inG ~ 

~tera uto ~ t11st1not ~- ~ of 

r.etl.'iot!n« tbo ~ nO&\& w ~ tal~ ~~ 
(r • ."t.7. H4t ~ t~t th!D OOt#M !4 \mw.l'rant.41 

tlld lm-~ due to ~OC!ts of GP!n.ton 'Wlth ftf~ 

to ~ of CC'din.Y ~- GQl.y. tt._ di.U.. ~ 

~r ~~ b'k thcl C~n ~ t.llCJ StU.~ 

the c~ ~tilt Qrrnoblo.tUd~», nl4tti4a., 

ltanticl&~ and Pho~. th.e Sd.tatOI'ia bel~ the 

~~ Mt~- IDl ooet ~a.. 

~ (1926), \l~ (1937) ~ FJ.-oe' (l~) ~ 

~ tho 01-t;bopW"c at: an orie.r ot ~" to i)lolUie 



the DhtW., 1-!a.ntictae, Phtuaidae, OryUoblattidtte• 

0171114•, ?:ett!son!de.e &Dd A~,. w~ · -:lt~ 

the QJ7llob1att1doe 5.n his oJ..n.dtioatiCJt. 

Esate (1942) divid•• t.h9 Ol"tbop-u into ~ 

~a, &1\d '-• the toa Ol'tboptfra ~ lnel'Wle the 

teltdJ.ie• or Gt'ilUd,., 'rft.U(i'Oll!du tmd Acri!!UU., 

wtd:.la oepuate ~•n~ e.t:'t p~ t~ tll6 OJ7llob1uttido., 

Pha.14a• Y$to6ea 6tld the Blattana. 

Sohwun11:\t$0h (1943) PFOPO$e$ • 1ntmusttna :JUb.. 

dll:Yild.on ot tbe :tneeote:. PWi7&otA 1nto c-~l"dirAt. 

~ uaiJ1e fftl$ ll"Qie~ aotar ot t:h.e ~ ~a n 

~~o ar.t~ lor tl~ po~~ of: koeet o..""'l\~tJ 

into w~ UQS.tlh ;r. dividaa tho wJ.ns ttetor ~t~ 

in ~- iuto two mti.n t.r~=· In the ol~~ic, 

tM SwatoN Qf tl:.e v.l.na a:tO cl~~-V\)ntn].l tho 

df$~~· lon.gituliin&l... ~to tbitJ ldn group 

Sch"W®wlt•b plal)(la $11 tho P\:eqgoto. tdth tho ~oepticn 

td ·1;.1-$ OO~ta. In the la~: till tlls \d.Dg :ta~lGO 

Uo 11\ the o~ dmcUoa., ~ so the ·Odon~ eo:l>rloe 

tbe ~ ~~ and the aUDOlll~ lt4t~ 1$ te~ 

G»th~atio.. ~ho Old~a. oro aul).(U.Vid~ into 

tbe Anto.l:'o:;u~tQtte., tlhtl~ tl•tt fore\rl'O(; beOQme# dt.W.ne.nt, 



'ttlU-$ th' Mnd ene liiQ" be deor.aeect, lb#t f# tnnfhoo 

tom«! i:n.ile ~ b.eltaro, and t..'- Post~a; 1dle'i"" 

th8 f.~!l$ \U"e turned into •lytJa., ho:lt.res Qr 

uadel"gn atropl!T (MDY \)ba.,.~s) while tn.. hindVings are 

tM sol~ w ~l)()ipsl orog~s ot tligbt. ~t. ~ 

~ uw d1'tide4 into tbt'M ~· of order~. tbt 

P~ ~ H«d.p~ aDd tM Epb•wcd.~a. 

ftft ~rt1110t.ori& otruJ!at of the me oapla1 thll 

01-thop~!dea ~ell inollllel tb4a Otthoptel'at Dlat.t

cpt~6 De-~~a, ordo:ra N!G'd6d .. l'elated to ~ 

mD$q tile l~~ S1il ErlbitJ()tera1 ~ .:U.O tblt 

~lnCOl)t.'lrtl Widh JhQv ~to Sf.lhwtm\d.teoh 

~hc:,t~ att.luitiat u 'Well. Go~ d 

S'4'~ltipt.na aro olao includod in thio ~l•• 

u.~ (1~.9), ua1or e. ~~w ~k~ea 

:lnclul$G thf: ~~~ Snl.tato...~, Plm«Jmidn, D~l"tl 

aoo P.iylQ!'flo~Mta ~). rl:Wed Sn $ ~ 

fh~tt-~:k't' ur~ t.~le ~~- tbtod.a, !llnttma, 

I6MJPtcrn. ~. ~-"'18.• Tbia oleadllioation tbe.,.•tOl"e 

aep.-~~tor1 th9 P~ae ~...., t!IG ~~el. group Yith 

~ell ta•w M'~ boon w oo:udatl&i'Jtly as~ted._. cal 

the Ph-~:-:'11dM have ~ to ~V a vom.t!Oil 1n 
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pJ"OX!aity to tho Saltatona,. a goup with 'Wb!.ob they 

_,. thousht to hfl.Ye attinittes, b:f the early 

wtcaologists. 

"l'hua it is ob:;om!Nl tbet $ltholl1Jh tnlOh dm M1::0e 

ot opitdon is oncoun~r«l in th• ~ hlld on tbt 

p~~tio position e-.nd the olaasiftoldiion of tb.e 

orthopterold Hexapocla1 1t :le geunJ.l.1' ~, tho.t t.llc 

Mt\nt1dae atld Blclttidae are clotXtly l'$lnted Qnd • :..:tel' 

vldo~ ttw1 the Ph_,1dfl0 wbta.o ~ peylo~etio 

poaitictl appe.-a diftieult to det&J'£11ne. The 

saltatol"ie. tol'!ll a Wltll d•Unod Ocl:!paot ~· \d10oe 

l:W"kod ~risbics dii't'~r.ntio.t. thetl. t.r«1 tM 

~ lnaeottJ. 

~oopw (1939) \ibose cla.edtioation or tbe 

rocont heXapod h~i!t :ls ~~ as ld.ll bet abown 

lator, by tho vrite.:t-' s t'incltn3t~1 abandons the old ordol' 

Orthopter-a C)t1 ~bo~ogiC~ eteutldSt wnto.inina t-hat 

the t'QtQ:" groupe into. whioh ~ orthoptGra ntt U$Uall.y' 

divided do not :appear to be of equal JnOl'Ph(;logioal 

value. no roga:do the Pbqraidne 48 ~t CUld voey 

prildttlVf:l torna1 ~ Uttle reaemb~06 to aey 

other knol!n JWQ\Il> $ld bG condd01"1 'that thei:t 
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neeoc!fltion 'Wi'tb the ~ orthopterotd in ot:.t ~Jpenx'• 

to haw been Justitl.t on DOCJ\tiw ~~tiona 

~. ~ Wtawl•• aoc..Utna to ~OGPft'• cae 

a ~finld ~l \d.th G ~istic ~lQ!.o~. 

n~ st~~s thnt the i3lattidoQ t¢d f.~ti®o $®'1¥ 110 ~ 

ttt~Uhl di~a:L"lty ft~ rur.oh other~ o.ll tbt 

tl!i"Ze..'"'Gllcc$ bct.t..llG ooaooiattd tilth ttteu t:JOde ot are. 

®11 ~ no CatJJU ~ th641e &.~JOErs ~V()lVOO :...-·H.QQJ. 

~ho~o4 ~. In h1c olo.s~on. be ll-"l.G 

plaood the Blni.;tidne (;1'~ t•~ MGh bl a. ~ar-a~ 

~er a»J to~ ~ t~ tho Crt"·~ Dict"""!>l~ 

(• Oo~) ~~sed~ toc.eh a\14 ()thor o#l¥ 

ont.oooloelaft•• Foll~ 8rues d H~er, Qllor-

C~ plscee tM little ~ ~lloblatta 1n a ~~ 

Ol'd~, oallJnfl' GttenUcm to the •c~W'ta1nty wb:l® 

~s v.l:th ro~ to th.c!l1r 4ft!nit,J.e.o. 

1i'a':: a lttd7 ot tho 'tento1-!• b the orthop~ 

~~ t!10 ~w httS 4~tea tb..rlt th• ~· 

po•~~ a ~* \lhich d1t£us !'uz:ldtirroO!ltally !toe tb4t 

o:f !mY ot tllA> cth02" orthoptczooid ~G ~. !rbt 

PhAIJ:liciSD o.ro ~. thO oal; Ul!k;nbers ot tbe ortbop~ 

inDC-MI $t.ud!cd w~cll ~ 7:attdnod a prim,i:tt-..ly 
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proiJltlthouo tYJNt ot bee. ~ do Mt .miblt the 

x-~ toutor!1.111 ohe.raotari~iq ot ot-thopteroiil 

in!IOCte but pea•u a ~~ ~oh d!.IJ)lqe SI'Qaiol¥ 

e~entod e~ terttorU! ... , ld.tb tho bodt ot t;» 

tbtari-.. plaoed ~f'Wl,y ill the h&a4 ctMty. 1'bl 

bodf ot tht ~tori,. te ~orate, atld tl\0 absonoo 

of a Mdi.-~ 1• a teattft 'Whica4 aoparatea ~ 

Pha.-ddea ,_ tbe ~ ~.:1. sro~a tu. Bl.o.tt.1da. 

and t.'le ltc\Waot vl\h -vhiOh the ?~d06 e.re ~ 

ol&Biified • ~he Blattida. .00 Hautidt.e Mare LlliZlY 

~ariti$• of tentorial .-truoture-1 laoth po•aoac:d.tlg 

wl.J....dovelopod ont(ri.or and por~1or tentorial ams 

\11th the body of the ~ pe,-torated by a tJtld!Gb 

apol'tur. . In tho Saltatono, the t.ntOl"ia~ ia 

tmoall.Y x~, end ebowa a)aUarlty of atrnct'Ul'e 

:irl all the group& atwii6cl_. Qwllidla, Tettigl)llidM tQ')d 

ACtidicla1t1 alth~ the Totti~ and the Ac.ridi4t:W 

ahOv ~ relatiallahip w ~IIOll othor tl.um they dQ 

lridivid~ to tho ~ll:iii!lGI. 

A •-t~ ot t4e t.en·~i.ua in the ~tetoid 

~a ~""'st:s tbclt tho ~~doe aeviate oonaider

~ Out tho Dlat·~i~ illld •bbe t.tanW•; the letto"t 



4otilpriGJ.ns tbO WJ ~al CJ'OUPS ".lith tmiQh thO 

PhMmid el'e ~ rusf10C14toa. The S:'Jltatoric 

f()1i!:l n CQnpfiCt. P®P ot in:;o<;tc:s oJ.l tshib1tin8 =:t4b 

tho . ~tor:S.aJ. ~t\U"e.• Tho tontrm.c ot ~ 

Stlltcta.rh difter \ride~ fran thnt of thO Pba-'.daa, 

mXl r:urt be Nodi~ dift.hguiohOd ~ that ot the 

DWUrl Clh1 t·bltidao in th:& bbnen04l of t1 ~ 

•rt~ in thl.t bodf of thQ ~toriw. ~ ~in& 

1n tbia atu:l)' ot the tentorium in 'tM orthopteroid 

r.txQpOda ~at thnt thet PhaCJJidru) cbould oooupy c. 

rJOP~to onie'r ot their ovn. Tho Blatti.OO. ana 
l·fent~ rotit!taot01'1l¥ ol• itled «14h in a ttub-

ofdot' ot the -OJIQor DitttyOpb _ M deaiGllfited by ~ 

c~ (1939). runher, tho Salto.to1.1a ohould bQ 

olc.!eUicd in a ocpu:te.to o.rflo~. 'lbio ic An ~~ 

vlth ~oope:a-ta olasDit!oatioo oxoopt tht.t bll hM1 

ho~, diw.dod thio ~ into tw, Bub-otdo.r 

Lonateornuta (c 14Cuat1d• etc.) tllld Sub-ordw 

Bratr!cornutn (• AOridiidue) Tho Witolt, 00ll8iderine the 

~ feature ot tho t®torim, PJ'Qfc-r to ~P~ 

tho Solt :torl.a !nto tva Sub-ocrdere, the firat to 

contain tho Oryl..Ud · tmd the pecond to contain the 



(b) 

~ t)or.pto!$ e.:re «tOll~ to h4Ye af'thdt1~ 

with tbt ort.hopteroid ;hu!Jeot. but velrkore di~ u 

to tho ~t of the!~' J:"elationeibtps. 

!?~ (l!183) .-8tU'doa tM 1UmDatoptera as thlt 

lowat of bit tour erdot'S (D--.toptera, 0!-tho.Pkra, 

Pee\Xledwoptfft ar1t1 Nw:rop~) ~rieing the ~ 

ot'dOl" Pbr'lopteta. ne -~ ~ aa-eooiattna tM 

»C'm~Ptere. with 'tblt ~ • tbe ~' or 
Aiel'mSlf¢'1.t.lb et tbbx-aoto Mlrrture1 atMl thl p:N~ 

o£ we!'ltlppS:Ds ~M! tcrg:tttJ Sn th$ I>Vrlap~. 

~ (~) plaloed the t>~tetta In on ~ ot 

thoU" 0* 'UI)d&r the t\Jb-01-tl ~. 

Sba\'p (l889) «n4 Sb~ (1904.) aoctolHne their 

~ • t~ ot~. ·~~ t~ ~· 

~~ ana ~q,~J"'f80ta, !mil plaood u. 
DQftlepioft .a tbe Qrthoptera to8$'tber Srl a aing~ 

~of the~. 

~ (1904) oluait:l.ea the ~tel'• ae a 



41. 

separate crraer. d pl4c!ed tblt l)el'matoptel'a With 'b 

H~tobolous gi"'\1) of tt. PtWtaQta. 

llax¥JUrJIQh (190a) 4t'ridoa the~ into two 

~~, v11., no~tel'a co t>!plogloz.ntata ( • ~ 

~) 8Dd both ~H arc~~!'~ ~ 

cl.¥1 Ozit~!Elee.. 

l't.18.1A (1920) noted tl$ ditf'~~ 'bctl«ton tho 

OrihQp~ d tlW Suxp~~ ( • D~~) ill 

the ~~ ot r:~axill•, ~~ cmd lab1~ but 

e&!ittoo th:tt ·~ ~t<.wo. W D~~ ~ 

atftnit1(la 1n t!leu J'OIQl'\t ce~aea re ~~. 
Balke~ (1~) in hio pl.= ot tho pl¢ogeny ot 

o:t"tbuptcl!'eid 1uacta ~ that the D~l"a 

~bed oft ~ tho Od.r;iNll l'AlocoUGtmtora:l ~* 

ut tho lh"ri«l u dU the O'l"thopterQ!d ~,,. 

1'1¥-t Orielnal o.t:e .. ~ ~ :ri:Je to tl."' ~. 'the 

·n~n on tho one ~ awl ~ Pleooptera e;ald 

~ ·GD thO flth&r. ~ ~l'M1CbS ~ ,._~ 

on e. ~o~tio at1¥1¥ ot 't.be totmllal struotlJtlea Qt 

ortr~tero14 ~. to:~ (1933) 1b ~ st\llr ot 

tOO ana~ ot fCxllpJi\attQ !lfPCleUOJ.'Iit walkel', 
oontd~ ~'1at in :tts hoed ld e;>pend&soo1 5Atrll9QJ&1f• 



itt no~.t t:..w Sal:tutonol Orthop .... , 8lld 04 t~ n~~ 

tho" pta't• .,... ocrt~. tlto \he lqpohtio&L 

oMOe,pt or a ~ t\llO(l~ tot tho Sol~ _, 

the Domaptera. 

Beclew.lak (1927) olasait!e• tho Demaptera ln the 

our.oori.al ~&JP of tiM Older Ortb.~. ~ 

. O~a !nolW. the Fsm:tl!•sl?'crltotJJS4ae, ~. 

BlAttidM, ~tid {l:rx1 ~--

c~ (1929) 1n tbe ~ ot tbt ~ 

alxl~ Nuot\ft• of ~ hi!IMtl, !t ~ 

ae to ~ tbiJ ~ten ahoul.d be clalaitled 

witb tbl Pelli&tq)~ ~~ ~ ~ Dict~tl#ll 

(Blutte. $nd l·lr;mU•)• Cftift* I~ or with~ 

P~w·~ tbiw. ~~ 

(Gryllobl«tit Al¥1 Sal:ktor.b.) Atl4 ~ ~ 

(Pb..-). 

Creq>t<.i (19~) b hi• pbyl.c>~o ltuir ot tbe 

be.a-oapiU.le in~ Ol"thccp~!d1 Peoooid, 

Hdpi;el'otd end 11olo:»tabo~ ~ ap1n ~ ~ntiJ 

011 tM 1m.ce-1'tain polition ot the D~. 

~ (192-6), ~.a n~lat!d.- (1932), 

:t.• (1934),w~ (1971) and E~ (1942) &N aU in 



~t in tho ol.e.esiftoat10ll ot tho n ~ra. 
bto a eelt-ooataincd O!rder-. 

In tbe .ubdiYid.ca. 0~ tn.ota ~ ~ 

b7 ~w1t.ch (194') the n~teft ore Slloluiod 

in the Po~ d!'dat~ ot tM Cb1~4; 

arld plMecl in the Orthoptel'oidttl oer::plex. Tlnta tbt 

D~a aJIO olaHitiecl vith thQ ~ and the 

Blattopt.ra b tho ~ ~opteM. 

tr•O. (1~9) pleee the t>ermaptera in a eep~ 

~~ undor the ~ Ortbopter~ whic:b 41to 

hol:udoe the Oftlot• SaltatorS.a, Pbeflldua ~ l>iplb-

sJ,oJlsa~ ) • 

~~~ (19;39) Olustt:loe tilD D~tora. 

aa a~ otdor, t."hioh oo i'\11-tOOZ.. di•.iiloa to 

!nQlu;l() tho ~~. ~ . ~rine.c~ fV1<l 

Forr;.AUl!na. 

rutsult# .of an 11mrt»1gat1on into too tenton• 

of ~ D~~a !l1Cl1o :to ~t. tOO'Co3 ~' ~ 

!lu! hG Ettbi"OPtoi'l! eM. t..~ ~tGr&. ~ I~~ 

pl)GDtJlJO c o~nstttc ntadiun apcrt.,... in ·tho bOdy of 

the Wl'ltorim, ...-Mch i:JJ not stwoo tv ~ D~~ 

fell: the ~ possess en ~for.lto bcc%Y or tl, 



t.antcn-1•• ~ *'tcri,. in. tho 1>~~ te 

ftlo.tiwlt ~r thm tMt ~n"Gd in the hb!optoftl1 

tm.d the p~cr ~tc#W ~ in the~ 

ue· ~ ........ wt.Nae h the EmbiwtwcL the pon.n.or 

t.ntolrl.al lll'!r4l _., Oompelhtinlt lCil8 an4 o.touate. 

Althoueb ~ D~t4n!'6 11MW ebcrv.' mdo~ of 

OJ'th~ .rttn1tr in tbet.-~ ~l.QsioGl 

01'~• in~ ~~ ot ~ ttntor111a, 

tho ldtdl.ri:tio• ~ not wtt1oittntl.7 ~ to 

~ant a <Sloee l.tOOOi«'S.• ot tn. ~teft With ttJq 

of tbo Grihopt&ro.id 1nMotl tt~. the Wl~ 

~tSna ~~·· olaaaltietatton ~ W• 

pc:d.tlt <ton~ \bat tM no~tert. libould be reWne& 

1n nn Otd• ot thoU' '*'• ea is o;liH) !ndicated b1 

~ ~~ OG1comtd With the tucmcaio positioQ bl 

~ (l£a3) 1\"-~ e.dmits bia iuabUity 

to eol.ve the ~lationahi):J ot hie betorogeneous 

grot;); tho Pao\llOJl(lu:ooptero., ODd oor.nenta; on tho 

o-loi!G ~1.tioo ot tho T~WM Mel the E:mbtdne, 



OS ~- tlS of tho Psocid~ aJXl the Porlid•. Pi1Ckal'd 

~ oanol\Xleb that the Epbeaerina., Odcmat$, Plat71>t.r&. 

(ttll'%dt1dae1 i:rtbidoo, Paooi~; Perlina) aa W&ll $# 

t~ OJ'thcptol'o. and t-he llemaptor'tl ~ oo~ly et:luiya... 

l«mt and ehould ~ t~ ~e of ~er. 

~ (l885) J.nol\J'lt!us t.,._ ~,~tottt ld.th the 

~a £n tbt Ol'de.r Orthq)~ ttenld.na. 

Sharp (1899) ftbd Sbi:>l~y (1~) both dl.N«db 

U.t¢ tnoeots u a tei>•atc otnel' ot th~ir own. 

Jlmdl.irteh (1900) pl.~ th.e ~t'il~ft .l¥t t~ 

~las ~cl!J'!.a to ~lu&t 'the lin~ «rdex= 

F~~. 

:r~ (:t~) in n plqlo~tmet5.e otitt!y or the 

tel"r!1r~l ~~~ or ortl'~~-d ins.?cta' lrt4te8 

th(.t 

"~lG ~ a-dtal!a of the rmb:t:ldae offer 
littlAt or 110 .,id .. tUJ to theu Nl«ticm
IS!d.p~ :it:b (rth~ ~~D) ~~ th is 
n~ 1n tbtu ..truoture to ~ct 
1t.!.+.h t..~ v!<N twli by • :aclA®lrm,. e~ 
tmd otbera that \heU' lllal'est atfit11 ti•s 
;ll' With t~ Plt~t:OP'tertt I ··" • 

. :· ~:or (1~;~) J"!t.inte.inv tJlti~ t-ht) ploooptoJt4m 

1!e<d ~ be oo.,:tvoo i'rz.'t;1 a ~~ ~.t~ t.Q t..turt. of 



f:Ulyctd (1926) aad Sedgevielt (1927) both pl"'PPee 

c. ainGJ.e Ol'der ttl/!' the Eabiopt.ra. 

Cru~ptc:lt (1929) ~ ottont!m. to 4Wic!V..M 

~& the J!Ol&tio.L\hip ot the Ettbiq>t-9rn. to the 

~tc-o!cl ~., o4 indioat.eo tM\ ~he ~al 

Obd<Qnal ~u:n 1n tho._ tMo ~a tulJ.y cont!fts. 

tho ~noe ot relatloll~. 

Ct...., (1933) in tw ~wat6 p~ ~. 

that the ~tor& eH the ololoft ~'I'Qa ot t..J'!o 

~ $ld bo ~,O.ts to ~\.',\) tho~W" t~ Ol't'tcf-t. 

in a Itt)~, tM Paplec)c)pten. 

Bnea rmd tlltlando:r p1aoe the Emb!optora All o. 

sop~ ~ ot tbelr C'1Wtl, ~M.o!den., ~" e.s t,,., 

ol'der EJabicptera tb01 _. lU·.v!.ae ,lftc~ 1:n a ~onte 

Ol.'de~ byl'una (19.34) , VU'dl.e (1937), \"l'oot {l.'*2) 

and ESS!P (1942) • . 

$0lM'n1~teoh (l9at3) t.n h'$~ sv~~.,rilr'~on p~ 

the I*fJ~ ana armtq>~rtl ~~ror "~l tM ortl'~·O~'

oidee. ocq>lox ot the Po~Wril'll ~ ot the 

C~. Mentico 1-15 ~· tly t)edC Qt tho ~lt\t:lon• 

Dbip ngardeet 8IJ f#!DUn~ bo~n tl-1~ !$0ptore. ar,.r~ 

Embiopten. .a the Ort.IxvptoJt~ (Orth~t~~ BlattoJ~ 

tera, Demep~). 



4'1. 

Weber (1~9) pl&oea tho Et-.biopton in a ~ 

o:rder ot the~ own, BmW.oidea, Which cont:Wte tho 

oinglo mter .bb:lodea. 

Cba....Coopel' (1939) olaa~cities the· ~'bioptem 

1n an ordel' ot tlwir OWJ11 vhloh h• plaoeo :!n p~ 

1m1t,' to tt. Pleoop'tera ·811d ~ Iaoptel'O.. 

Frcla a ~ of the tentoriu:n it WQUJ.d cp~e 

that tho tr.lbiop'tera ~ olatzd.lioat1on b a 

Mparato onl&J'. ~Y allow no .-ked ttet$lblon0$ 

1n t$ntolriel ~Ul'O to $1tbel' the D~ft I# 

the Itop't$:ra• And no atri.Jd.ft8 td.mildtiel are 

enocnxntel'ed ~ r~ ~«r18Cil ot the &lbiop~ 

tontedc vith that ot onhot>~d ln.-eta. TM 

anterior tent®iol atrll _. eplcally ~ wxl 

~ bet~ ®tina 1n tb(J ~torate bod7 or the 

tentari.ua, llbiob 11 ~ecto.neul~ in IMpo. DCIPa&a 

~ are pro•t lmt act ot rObust con~ion. 

Cu.t""ato poatenar tontcrial 81'WJ 1ft well~loped 

p~ in~• tor eoco dicstanOfl betot"e Ooale$tins 

1n tll& body of the tentoriua. In the ~uro ot 

the po:sterior tentorial a'llr:liJ~ tbe Ettbioptara dltt.r 

widely &«:1 tlte Dtn"f1aptera and Ieoptora1 while the 
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~eri'ore.tc bO.dy ott~ tentori.tln ~iate~ 

diff'~lttiateo the Emldoptero ~ t~ x.op~. 

~ 1;clttoriol trtt'uoture tn the r..trroioptel'U ~s 

ac.1 ovidenoo- to IU#PGrt _, •aooiotittt ot tbo 

Embtoptc~&. v.ltb the Phud.dtt; !>iqt~he.a O't' 

St\ltatorir.. 

~ tel~ !a aade in lit~ro.tute to the 

adnilaritief .S.tting between tbe l~~q>tcft and tho 

Diotyopbcft (lhON e~pe'Oi$l.ly the 13lat't1doc) but tew 

~ ot clNJ~~tJ.Qil rotleot tb1a spparent 

:relltti~h!p. 

PnokllN (ll\8') tnclwiee the Isoptara (• Wermitidne) 

vith t~ Uttbidao, P$001dllt0 and P6l'lina1 ..:Ll olaocilicd 

u DOOI!benl ~ h1e ord« Pl:ltyptcr•• P~ poit\~1 

~ .~ tl)a.ture$ <Jf aittilQ'ity b6twen the Tel"m:tidoo 

and t.bo Blat~ an tho CJDe lulnd, atltl tM Temitid~ 

cmd r~., as wll ca the PBOQ1da and nlso the 

:?at-~- ~ iibe othol-. 

Brauer (1005) plooo• tho Isoptere to£etbcr tdth 

the Peooop~ra snd l~bag&. in (In ordo:r 041led tOO 

CorrodoJltis. 

Sharp (1699) abandona tho Cot"l"'dentia and the 



Te2'fd.t1d,...e ocmo to occupy o. eept#ato order ot thoU' 

cwn in h1a clsssi.t.icotonr ll)"etc!ln-

$hiple)" (1904) b4a accepted Shd:P'• clMeit:lcation, 

M M8 o~ tho "~ ot She.tP' • ~ fermtidoe, 

to that of -c~tera. 

~er (l<JOG.) plaoen the I.opte)re. u on order 

ot tbe H~t®c>loua pto17~ lnSElcta. 

Jt~ (19M) ~ tho Isopt~ .. to a 

IMp~te Ol'd&l-1 IepteJoe., bl p~ty to the t.tantoitlea 

~ D1atto1dea Ol"liwu of hie $ub-c)laea Blattaef~a. 

il~ (192.2) 1ft a ph.ylogunetio stu!y ot the 

teftd.ni'1l &truotl#'H of orthopter()id in~s cona!dOH 

that tho B~ttoidea, t!arlto1dea and Iteptera haYc flO 

oar11 teaturoa 1n C8lCI:l that they nruttt bolona to one 

c:tott* atook. Ho~, w~ ~~ uneort.ein ot the 

e:xact rolt\tianahi}) of the I•optera to tbt Blattid 

trnd 11mlUdu, ana he notes thAt the i'~ o_f the 'bod1 

and tbe positicm ot tbe heed ot tho Ieoptern ia ~ 

"plecopt.oJtoid" ana hotloe mote prbdt1vo than ill tho 

Ble.ttidao 8lld Mentidae unloa~t 1 t llUV be J"eprded dG 

an ~aptation to ~nt. tlol.ket! ocmsidero it 

best to regard tho leoptern IllS bllVina U'i:JOn tl"CIIl 'tho 



Protoblatt.oidee., a paluGuzoic QJ"der f'ri'Al 'Wtd..ob all 

throo order a ot tho B4tto1d ~_., welf'e devolopod. 

it~ (1933) Naards the leoptQJ'a e3 o. aub

cmlor of t.be ortboptol"a, bc<JaU$0 ot t:leil" t"&COsnisod 

oloee l"elati®sbip \lith tho Dl4ttidaa. 

~ (1926) end ~ole (1927) Ct'.Ch suggopt a 

trlngl.e otde:- tor the Iecptol-o, 1n th&u ol.Msll"ioo.to).ty 

s~. 

tl'~ (3..9291 (1933) 1 O<mBid&l's that tho 

Blo.ttida, . iant1ds and Ieopte'rtl. 1om a. ocrpaot group oi" 

orthoptoroid. in-sects tmd ~ proocedn to olaasity the 

in the P:ani~ten1 a group in whiCh he hclude&S 'tho 

Orders .t>ictyopte~ :teoptct"n and poa(d,bly the Do:=aptorn. 

lttla (19~) • Yardle (1937) 1 Fl-Q.at (1~) ~ 

Etsia (1942) ell olassif'3' the Ieoptarc 1n a rMPe:"ato 

O%'de·l'• 

Scmmn'Wittlah (1~3) rola~s the I~t.era t() the 

Embioptera, p~ th<n u1th the orthOptern in t.ho 

~tcroidan ccq>lex o£ tho Pooter«<Itonn sroup of 

tbEJC~. 

Ueber (1~9) incl\deo tM Ieoptora 1n the euper

crrl<>r Blottoideo. vh1oh ineludec tho Ql'dors t.to:ntoden, 



Blat~ ~J ~te-N. 

~oopol- (1939) ol.o.tts:U"'iea the Iaq,tera. ill 

o. ~cy:xratv ~eX" Which be ~s bet~-oe:u tho 

'Era'biqi~:! and the ~tern. 

lt is .. ,,y~ toot mn.'t)r wwt~-s ol~ awero 

of tlw rel~tiqneisipts existing bet~ tJ» Iaoptore 

and D1ot~ • still pret~ to rota1n $ oeparnte 

Ord$r fctr thia UO\lP ot ~. 

An exm:d.ntltiCCl ot the t.entoriun 1n the Iaop~a, 

icUc to vown1 :my Btnkine shlllanty bot-110on t~ 

Iaop~ ~-\d tl1o two ~s, ~l'l:laP~ a:OO tmbioptuca. 

lh$ tontori\3;.\ of the Ieopte: d~e, howeYGt't ~ a 

otArltatl ~so:nbl.GiaOG to that of tho D;lctyophol'~ 

ospoot.nl.l¥ to tbe S'ub-ol'd~ IU&.ttidtltl. ~ onttrl.~ 

tcmtorial at";'l_e 1n both tbe Dlattidsc and Isoptel'u ~ 

-w"idaly expended apical.ly (lild OOOVwl'"SO to uwl.te in tho 

fl-ootal pl.nw ot the taatoriu:a. ll~sal t!.1W tWe 

pre~t in the I~ra tJnd the Dict~hol-a. 'r~ 

Isoptet'n also possess a modic.n aperlUl"El in tho body or 
the tentor1m,. n atrildr.g tcnt\ll"' 011ly oncountoroo 

tbuc r~ ill t..llc tentoriuo <C the Dla:ttidp.o and 

f!snt1dae and ditforGtJtiating theoo gt-eupo r:toom all the 



otheto ~o ~. Poatenor tent.o6al arro:l ~ 

•tout and wll-dfteloped ih both tbe !>~horo. atK1 

~ ;raopw.,. thus the tinc11nga in ih!a study ot tbl) 

Ioopterc tentorl,. bd!ont.e that the Iaaoptel"Q. ~ no 

cloeo ~~P to tlHl »emaptera and Em'b1opter&• 

but. J."ft041 ~ ~~Uea to tho Dt.otyqphorll. 

It ie; thel'ot«"e1 .t\JBS*Jtod that the <>l"d• !>1ct10J)~41, 

incl~ the ~. 13l.o.\Udte. 8Jld M!sntid~ bo 

~od to ine)ltde. 1n a&U.ti<*l tlt$ ~ Iaopter3. 

(c) WtUtub.1u7 Jltl- Sdmt\i.a' UMSP¥£C'-

lt 1• ~ rttt,)ogdaed that tllf) Otlonatn non. 

to the Ep~...ercpton, ~ a Mat o~~ly ci~uxnacribed 

~~ ha1ing no cloae a.l.Uee 0t10neet r~ont instct.:s. 

It ic 0<1r1' 1deted tha" tho Epbo.nltroptero. Q.nd the Odtmata 

eoptlfo.ted. ~-the lll01t\ ~aote st. at on otll"l,f 

<WOl:utioney eia(,re_. ana tMU' ~of olooo at.tin1t1os 

w.ttb otho:t t:nooet ~& ie rotl.ecrt.ed 1n tht 0011ei11tcnt 

po.S.ti<$ e.a e. aept#AW oJ•tle~ the.t they boNe rota;tnod in 

mo~ Sfe'tiemlt t>f clnMit1CQUon. 

Paelmnl (~) in the Ol"der P~tmtl~tert\ -

inclUded th~ ~er-. Odonat•, Eph~ esnd 



Pla~tet-a. 

'l~ it eppearn th«.t ~ot wc>rkere 

4of)ianfd;od the Odon&to ae a JQPal'ato OJ"dor 1 o.o 

ob~ !n tho q~ ~sod ~ othe,-e, by 

bauw (1M5h ~ (1899)1 Shipley (1904),. 'Jbo 

al~ tbl fWtle O:lono.~ to tht\t ot ~td'a, 

nomw (1904) aua ~ (l90S)• u~ (1922}, 

~UJ~ (1926) Sedgewlck (1927) 1 \Jho f~ Shipley 

1n t~tQ.1td.ne tho n$1e PQ.\'un~:ra .1n ~u ot 

00CMta1 ~ncpton (19'!9)1 Bl:'ueb t.U'ld ~lnnder (19)2) 

tf~Jle (193"/) 1 Cic.?r--0~ (19y:)) • hoet (1942) t E:lsig 

(194-2) tnd ~ recent:l1 tfebei- (1-9) • Schwanwitsch 

(1~3) in hi• SUbaiv!$1cn ot thb Ineeoftll pterygotn hto 

~imlto Bt"Q~s btuJe4 Cll w.ba ntUeoulat'Ul'e, plOC$& ~ 

OOOI:mte. N the ~ ~:re~ents.ti~e ot the OrthQlWoria 

groq>1 thus dit'fqtaOntiatf.bg tbeD b..-an all the~ 

1ne ~~ ot p't$)'780~ hsocttr. 

A otoo.y or the ~toriun in tho Odoztat.a Ud104\to8 

tbr~t those tn~ cU.~ l.~el.y fr~ tbo fleooptol"fla 

and pt'cm.do no eri.done0 of tontorial ~Ul'e tar 

t.mgtJOating oftin1tioa with aoy ot the ~hopteroid 

in~et•• f# tM tl$'1Mpten, Embiop\ern. ~ Isopt&-e,. 



,. 

t.rhc pl-clulrod ~tOX'i\:Zl b tho oaonnta difters v.id~ 

tree the X·al'~ ten~• oi' the orttoptercid 

illa$ete u.xxl tho £C.~aed Plaooptora. 1'hu tentcri'&A 

ot ~ lQl'VQl and ~u1t Odouo.~ ~ ~ned ~ 

tr~ cpp~ to be no fur.llaillontf.il dU~~'X'Of!«;ee b 

the othcturo. ~tc pceiti~ Qf' tho unto2-i~ ttmtQtiill 

pita in tlu.t S\lbUGna.l eutus.~ 1'-l regf').fdcd ~ -. J.:nter

soodic.to ~ boi.1li:)Qn tlw ~tiw c~ditton f'ound 1.n 

tho Chilopoda., n~lt:Jlloda eJltl ~;cot:t. E'4lt1 the t!nol 

condit:Lcai:i ubioh the e.nteri.~ t<mtot!al pito ~ 

in~ fron~ ~:cturo tt.O 1~ ()!u~actorlstio of 

iiJO&t ot th~ rtct'fb"'ta. 

The t«a.toriw or the Odonata. thouab dti'ier:l.:lG 

1\md~t~ fl'al1 the ttmta'rilim :W O~O).VV'Cd in 'l;hs 

Nlltd.nine ~f.l of Pteryeot~ (~th ti:3 ~··ca1rti~ ot 

the Ephomer~tes-~) ~era to be losa p~imiti..-o tWl.n. 

thO tontm~ or th-o Ap~~~. In the latter the 

endo$kelot£1'1 flt\1 be i!d!r!l)l1 \U1ited by sl.en.del"t ·te~ldo.nQUB 

ert:ts1 ~ th(l 001-'P(mCl'lt pCD'to of th_, 'te'nWrit:l m03 oo 

atill ~OlUlf)Cted, wh$4"-3ne ill 't!l(l! Od011a.tn \tllion ol 

th$ ~os!telet~~ p~a 'l.ti thin tho Mad icw lllnlall.y 

tttkon pltlce. 



It 1a, tborotore, appt'll"Gnt. that the Od®ata. 

WhUo diftm.ng \4del\y f.rt(Jl tho P'tel7COte insects 

~~- $hOV 1n tontmoial 8truot'Ul'()1 tent~~ vhieb 

tJU&.-ost thet they ete Mre hitblY evolVCf.l than thQ 

AptGrygot~ l>\tt p~ ttop_.At$d ~ the mtdn 

P'tc~~ ater11 at $1 •arly I)V'Ql\lticncoy QCO. lt 1•• 
thel"e£01'$, suaeettfl.d that in ~t uJ.th the 

::t.\10l'i'ty ot v~kers, t1w OdCMk. l;lG Olae~fS.od 1n Ct 

aoll'...oontrd.ned onl:er. 

'l'he Pleowt~ at"• \UNfilly regarded t.LS a ......,. 

8$11$J.'olised GrQ\!Pt a fact omphnsised 'by C(eotook tlnd 

Koc:b1 (1902) and later by C:t8mptcm (1921) • altht~U311 

Saith (1911) noteo the hiehl¥ ~ialiMd oond1UOtl ot 

tho t.-onitoli-. whUe ~points out spooiali~Uon 

in ftlllltion,, tho oonae and the JI&O'\ltbpa:tte ot tho 

AUS'tltGlitm epecioiJ. 1!~ (1.923) nn«s that the 

Ploeop~ro. though :ttegd'ded bf ~ ae a DQzte gene:rol• 

1$ed ~'\JJ? of 1nl:i*-ote than the Os-tbop~ ehQW ~ 

g&-eetot• dctt;roe o~ tPGc1alioat-:1on tl$ the latter • 

Paekstd (~') elnsedfi~~ tho Pe:tUnn in tho 

Ol"d®." Plat.,ptet-n.1 't~ieh el:so inol:u.dac tho Tol"mitidaet 
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bbi dno Shd Pf.JQ01dM• Btt~ (lSSS) pl"tW'ideo o. 

sep~o~ ordo~ tor th$ PlecQp~ u d()f3a ShoJ;-p (1899) 

\Jbo• 6laae1tioat1Qn vas JllOdelled Oll that ot BhtJM.-. 

1bo Pleoopteret. han tb.oreatbel' been pl..aood 1n an 

oru~ Qt th~l:v own by ~ ~· Snoludilln 
# . 

Shipley (1904), Borur (1904), R®.dlitsoh (1906). 

Wo.!!Jror (1922) 1 T~ (1926} end Sedcev Ok (1927) • i'he 

lt».ttOl' oonoide~$ that thG Plecqptfn>c are ~Itt cloeeJ.r 

oonnocted \li.~h the Orthopterf4" espeoially tho leaflt 

spedt\U.aed ~ ot the r.t)f ~tit¥;. 

e~ (1929), (1,33), ~aifie• ~ ot'rlw 

Plooopte~a Vitb the o:td~ Br.lb!optera und~ the 

~oqpteh, mQintd.nhe thet tbe tmbicptera. ~ 

the cloe&at re~tivea or tho Pl<taopt&ro.* lle lwloa 

hia conclUIS.Obo on the atu!$' of the \erllli~el abdom:lnal 

lltruotute ot fo:.lalo !neecttJ, and a. ~loecnetta at~ 

ot the be ad-copwle. 

tfPlkcr (19,3) fl.nde the.t the Pleooptoran Mad 

ney be d.oriV«l lW.lr.l a fOftl Dlmil~ to tbrJ.t ot 

S!all~blfl&ta• tar altb()ugb $.n tho majc»:i ~ ot the 

~_..the head and it11 SJ)l*ldages al"o oonaid•ra.bly 

d1f£et'$llt i"rQm thi!l type, that of pritlit.iw £otm.o 



cloaeq re.-nbles it. 

!me ( 1934) plttee& the Pl~opttra 1n m ordor ot 

thGb" oun, ana J'l$tlt1ano that the adulto l'ulft tllC:t .,. 

aoncral <tbt'Q*acto:r, a the Qnhf>ptel"l\ but he notes 

the dif'tennce.-. in veekeJ:- mo\tthJH.ria. Vl.nB tex't'Ul'$ ·.C 

th.e OC«ee. 

ijfiZ'dle (1911) t teo~oopel- (1939) J Froat (3.~) 1 

Eeaig (1942), W~r (1~9), 611 ollot a CJePta-atc C».--d~~ 

to tbe Plecoptora. 

Ill the Subdlvia!~ of tho heecta ~gota 

prq;otJecl by S#ltVJ.ImdtfOh (194.3) the Plecopte~a ah.!We 

"he Ortla.spteroichJa. O<r.p1ox of ~ l:lwt~ori.o. 

aro\JP of the Chi~a, w:tth tbtt oz.tbopte.ra and "thc.b 

ro~.atea ordora, the !sopWra ~ld Enbioptera. 

Eaninatia:l of the ten.tori\¥1 .of tho lsrYal mad 

adul't P~~a snow the.t tbo ttntor.lutt ot thp Pl$Cop.

t¢r'a in oa.aporAblo with tllO X•shnped tontQriUl!l of tho 

orthopteroid inSecta, but ditrorl$· wida:cy fi'~ the pi• 

tihopod tontoriUta proacm.t in the ()d(mnto.. The anterior 

tentorial pi te 1n the Pleeoptcra. .!4'Q loon.ted in the 

l4tQ~ Uir4.t. ot t.ho fron~al ~ 1ndioat

int: a lo:e~ primitivo condit-ion then that QbGervett 

1n the Od'Qntdia ~ the. flittel"lor tent~1al. pit$ Uo in 
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tho wbpMl, ~. 

~~ (192,) fUidff th~ the Plaooptwo rabow>' ._ 

x.~blnoe to the ~~. Sttdla.r!t:t&s in 

t.entm,f!l 5tiruot"tn oonfUm tide ~-. It lB 

w.tm that 'bl;ote 11 • o~ ~uttoe betwDo!l tn. 

P~ @d tb8 ~l'tl ~ bA'VCen tiw 

P~a r.itJU ~ ~Wl'oi4 ~Ott;~. the l'Vl.u.tion

Wd.p ~ ~ Pleo'~tcr: ~ ~ ~u,t.ra lef 

--~. not outfioi&ntl7 ~ i;o ~t thG 

'i.'WO ()l.!'dCJ."• ~ 'd.W lnto a. ~· f¢f.J11J• 

~ ~~ oi tho btori.tA ~$~ t1w.t tbe 

~~LL jboal{l 'bt plaOod k Qn ~ ot tbel.r Mt 

adj.-nt tc tb.t ot tbe ~a. rue ~lUfd.oo, 
~ore, ~the ol.uaUtCAUOQ, ~ b:; 

~oapel' (197}). 

(4) DW\iSUIAM Ai: at lilatb1P1iltt• 

);- ~'p~teM, ~- 14\b tbt) ~tc. eft 

ft~ u 'fC1t7 ot.ent !0313 ot ~- dU'terhr. 

w1dol¥ ~ ~ ~ ~got& ~ zauJJO\ilA.tUH,. 

vb&e YOrlAtic.'; ~tt41 appentl.Q&Wo tmd ~atori.Ql 

stl"U..t\ile. ln tbo~ 11M fif deoont1 ti'.u Bplle.e~ 

o.pi;el'a prQbc.bq GEtvcra~ oft tao£~ tz. ~n;tns 



p~ Sn~s lw\ been ditfe:rent.1sted. 

/dJ 1n the Orlc:ot.ta, ~ are 1n ~ .,_. 

~t 'td.th .ret~ to tho ol.aa:t!fto~ .t phT~io 

potd.t~ ot too Ep~. 

!'~ (1~) tn hi<t ~ ~SSJded ~ 

~~ q a ~'-'1" n: the poeti!oneurop~, 

~cllint'tl~" :llaso ~ ~ oa~ tmil ~ .,.... 

Ol"d,~ Plat~A• OlMBitia«'ticm$ propoo«l ~ 

:i.ttel', ~. Cl'e in total ~t !tl t'be ~-~ 

or !f. l'.l'Jpe:rt\te OZ'd.Gr tCfft' tlt.~ 1:1ph~~~ ex.POJ'At8 

!nel1Jrlin:; ~ (1~) • ~ (l.899) 1 Sh1plf7 (1901.), 

~ (1~). ~ <*"isiMt«l the ~ ot .t\almtbO. 

ira licm ot ~tora., Sorldl;rdOb (1900)1 Wal-~ 

{'~), 'l'V~. (1926). ~vi@ (1927), Cr.pt<a 

(19??) (193.:;), ~ tmc1 I£&lt.md~ (1~) tUl Plectql~ 

r~., (1~), ti~· (1911), ~~ (l9:J9}, holt 

{ley~), Bmde (1~) enc1 J.:fOW (1949) • 

~tMh (ltl-2) itt bla u\..U!Mttca or the . 

~ ~0'1 r4 th$. 14ne ll..fJ 4 ~ Ci.tel":tC*l 

pl.noc)a tho Ep~tera. in the tbi1'd ~ of tho 

.b~~a, ~~ ·th3 £ph..~!\, the Atl~ 

l.llCI~..~J?o beine t. ili.vid.on or the Chi~. 



·Tho tb.dtnp ot a It,. of the tentQitl.-. in lxlth 

~ 41bd adult sp~tcra ltla1oato ~&\ tho 

~~ aittQl' ~~ ~ all otbet-

~a lnnetipted• with the exoepti(lb. of the Odona'ta1 

$1\ho,.n it hu ~ ~ ~t.d ~t ~ 

oaooata tbelleel•a dill_. 1Wn the ot•r plerygote 

tnMota. The pS..Ihaped t.dtcn\11. ot the Ephe!notQptQro.. 

it e11dl_. to the.t obMPied in the OdOI'latc, but dO$& 

not reaemble th$ ~~ tAntoriU!l MOft !n the 

~id iJtet~•· In U. Ep~l'q?tera the 

~or tentori.:l. piw lie a.t the flda6• ot ~ 

1rltloetec 'Mntrol ... ot the aeue, ·before the 'bt.ut&a 

ot tbe NDcl1bleD1 a WIZ'6 pl'imiti"" QODditiOJ) than that. 

·~ p tho OdonAta• aDd tho ~B Ptoryaota. 

"the 'tolltor1\a ot tbt Ep~tera ~eta a. 

pott~ble 1nt.l'medi.W toa •tveen that to~ in the 

ApttJrygota, on the fill® ~ am tbe Odonate .a ~ 
tns P1i&J'Yaota, <J1 thAJ othet". ·The ten~1• or thO 

li)ph~tere. 1e oon~ :toe• ~tift than t~ 

fOl;mcl l.n the Ap'teX'y.gota t~ the .,__.101' e:xt posteriw 

elem.eute ot the ondoE;k&leton :ln the tpheatoroptora 

have coale.aed to rarm a ollitinieed internal atruoture 
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VbeNae tn thO Aptoeysot& the o.nten~ tentorim 

_, be unoonneoted to the poetertor tel'lto'nU!l aa 

aeen ft# ex81l'q>lo ln the Pft\.-a cad MaobU!dse. 

rolecm (1899) a'*"-be• the 'Centc>J:iU~ of tho 

CQUernboll!m ~ellA o1n9te ae oonoist:t.ng ot a 

thin raedian plllto \!lith paired tUlterior• 0.01'8(13. end 

po.terior am.. Tbl.t tontonua of S?uBP&Nk 

PaN 1• lM•• primitivt tcmn of tentoriun trca 

Wiol1 the Epheaervpteroo tentol'i'I.Cl sn.e.;v wU have boon 

devoloped. the \tritel- 1• tem;ptoc:l to euggeet that 

im intermodi·ate etage in the developmE~nt ot the 

tentori\1!11 aa aeen in the Apte~ .a tbe 

Epheaeroptertl may poalibl¥ hftYU oxiltoo in mez=1bors 

ot the former extenlive order to vhioh tho preaont 

~anta ot the Epbomeroptera belong. 

It 1•• thefttore, evident ~a study ot tho 

tentoriuu in the Ephomeroptoro. that theco 1nH<$:t" 

have - neQI' all'-• tmt()ng ~cent inseotS.. am t~ 
Witeto ~s with the oon n.us of op!n!on vh!t\h 

plaou the Ep~roptora in a sepnrate oi"der. 

(e) B•JJQimlbJRI ot ibl z,o~. PIQOOPkJ:a. J.iallcmb¥9 
lns1 Apptq,w_o.. 

The Zoraptel"a, PIOCO.Ptora, Mallopbe.aa o.nd Anoplun 



are ~o ot :S.neeotts whOae a.ttJ.nitieJJ l.i'Ul1 .remain 

~t doubtful. 

The zoroptera, tiret de-.r1bed 'b1 S:Uvestloi 

in 1913 tl1'e a ~atiw~ fleW and. U1itlo known 

.~ .. 
~tcm (1922) placed the Zo~tol'i!l in tho 

~- Paocida 

"on t~eoount ot the ~at s1mUant1 Qt 
the winge1 heQd.capeule, legs, to$tes• 
$'ld othe• fltruetutes of the ZOl"aptera to 
tbGoe &t tha Ptoeidafi' • 

c~ (1923) in a pby10Q1!mttio Ot:.l:4p~iaon ot tn. 
J»A1dllae tbrou&bout the· Olfd.a ot lneecttt, Ob~s 

that the ~Ua 

"~t the .zorot,p!d shown in F.tg. 38 ts 
q ttorih<lp~t.d8 u ttJq ot tt. ht&bv 
infect-a _.. .. "".n • 

lkJ· Cncte £;ildlei ty 1n tb.a ~ct~ ot tbo 

rat'lidlJtt. ·of a zorotw1d M ~~ vith that ot e. 

P~ en ~. a.nd an %~., C~ampton (1929) 

reg~e tho Zorf'li)'tota ® the ~ p~ti\'e ~:rf)$(mt

atit~a of tho l?soaidl havirtg depc.rtea the le~t ~ 

the nneodf;:-$.1 t1PQ in the ~i"el "hur~r ot thoir' 

~ ~ ~~tt. Ro retera: to them u 

"motel1' pecullar Psqeide". Cr~tcm. {1931) Ra.tee 



,--· 

that 

"the psocid ~Grot:ypus is the best inter
mediate form for conneoting the lo~~r 
Holametabola in general With the 
lS,Optera - like forebears of the Holo
metaboh." 

Crampton (1932) emphasiaes the tact that the Zoraptera 

·are the most primiti<ve representatives o£ the Psocids, 

and be, (193:3), regards the nearest relatives of the 

Geyllobla.ttids as the zorspterous p.soeids. 

Walker (1922) observes that the Zoraptera appear 

to have aff'initiep with the Grylloblattoidea and the 

Blattoidea, Mantoidea. and Iaoptera. He tentatively 

regards the Zoraptera aa e. branch arising near the 

point of divergence of the GryUoblattoidea from 

the Protoblattoidea. Howver, Walker (19.3.3) finally 

classifies the Zoraptera as a primitive suborder of 

the Psoooptera. 

Tillyard (1926) places the Zoraptera provisionally 

in a separate order, closely allied to the Copeognatbe. 

( • Psoooptera). He suggests that the Zoraptera 

should be placed in a suborder of the Copeognatha. 

Sedgewick (1927) does not include the Zoraptera 

in his olas~ification of Inseots which emphasises 
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tho leek of Jmovlodse ot tide fP'O'UP even in taJ.rq 

recent t:bw1. BrQ&a .tD.i !<Ielander (1932) plaoe 

~he Z..optewa .!!1 Q. eepttr3.W oNel''• 

lwnt (1934) ~tins em the pauoitJ of ~ 

led~ ot tho- insoota ~-· $l'tinitus \doth th9 

PI!JOoitta (aftol- Ora:Jpton, 1922) but on ~(LL 

oon~d~ions he! "gQ'd~ the ZOrep~ra aa ht.lYins 

rctlntion.td.pe vitb tM ltoP'tera OA th$ ono btmd ttrK1 

liitk the Plecop~ .end P«ttOidcl 0.11 the other. 

Wardle (19)1) bcl\ilee the Z.aptere. u a eub. 

~ ot the Peoooptex.1 but 1t'o.st (1942) .and Eaa!u 

(1942) both p~ ~ Zorttpto:ra 1n e. solt-ocmtainod 

~in cloae ~tr to tho Cort"<Xlctntio. (• Pcooop

toft). 

It must be uwmea t.h$t SOhW'mlw.ttsob (1943) ta 

his $Ub-di'Vi:elo.n ct the Inoecta Ptoeyso-ta olaaditios 

tt. tA#spto.Ja vltb the Paoooptera fctl! no Wpat'Qte 

~tention is moile ot thi1 ~· ~- Paocopt&ta aro 

placod in the .M~otoria ~ ot the Ohit1$tcl:\r• 

Grta .$ld ~ holtded in the Hamiptel'Qid~ 00lt)p1c 

\dli.~h alao ecenpn,;e~ the H~tel'"a1 Tbysm.opten; 

t4alloph&ga (U1d Sipbwlulo.ta. 



Hebel- (1949) • clu:ssittoc tho ~tot'e in tho 

~~t :ulntto.tdaa._. to~'tJletf 'tdtb tho wders 

!1antorum.1 BlAttm.o. artt1 !$0ptel"Q. 

~~ (19") ttegtris tho ~~a aD M 

~'ri'~otly knew ~our> with nf'tinitiaQ to the 

£Jllb!~~ (U¥.1. p~1.bl¥ t.lt¢ An.ople\ft. n~ ple.ooa 

too fte:xt~tera 1n ($ ~~aw ~ ~ t.fOOl 't~ 

~P~r~. 

Hio olua:U10otion• s.t baa been deac::tlGtl'llt«i1 

i• ~ by widon~ o~ u a .stuay ot tho 

tGntori'\C. tldl atuq l'SV"eals ~g ~· 

ot ~to~ ~ along the Ernbiop~ra ad 

Z...,tera tDid to a le•_,. degree, tbo Pleeop~c. 

It ic, theJittore, aoncl.u:ted thGt the Z~"'P'ter$, 

~t.ft and Pleooptua #hould be olaa$1t'ied b 

SGP.ate Oftlore but in clone ptooxhl!t:r to eMh ctb-. 

R$1$.tionsbip b$C1U&mt1y ~~ted bet"tAu.m the Zornp~ 

and tho :CaoptoJ!a, !e not ·8ppaNnt Oil tho mdon(!() 

of tentorium. 

The Paoooptern, Msllop:btlgn o.ud Anoplura. be.vo 

~q..-tlr bson uaooia.tod. in Ol~ft.cationD so 

tho:t tt '-s ~t to «kmsicif'ao \bose ~t1cm-



cb!p$ ~taneou~. 

'lho· P eoooptGra htl'le been t'l.)$srded an on ordw 

ot in~to inol~ the Zol"'ptore .a tho 'Peooidc. 

( • Copoo8h'letllt)) ttd.le t.1:M) nrJne Anopl.Ul"t\ n~s 

flre#~tlr rete~ to the J.fttll<~>hae& toge~.,e~ v.Lth 

tt~c stphimculata ( • .Anopl.UJ"o.) • 

P~ {l.Sa3) pl~ the Psceidao in tho OJ.'der 

Pl.Ct.t;ypter-a tosothw with the ?crmitidf.lle; Er.ibidae ®d 

P~l!M. 

b~~ {:t&j5) holudod l.'n the ordv Ocm'Odentin 

t:&e I~, It~ a.."'d 't;b(1 14al.loplula'a. 

Sh~ (lm) ~o1a~1 the l!$lloph.~iu~ am 
Anoplt='a tott~~ vith ttl$ tw.rd ~a· Siphcmeptotc 

in t.btl Au,.,teJ:7gu$u1 wbilo tho Psoddae wete plncod 

9.$ ~ ~" 1:n. tho txop~~"Cta. 

Shipltq (l9fll") $lopto4 ~ :~lat' cl.Meifioo.Ucm1 

but be .:3cllQd trY~ .~ ~ Lipoptcra 8M th$ 

sap!!ttn~t3 or !~; the BJ.l:1.oop~. 

Bam~ (l9{}i) eholltd P"f~l'enW i'~ tll() nttOO 

Oor.t04ont1a1 an q).-tiCl" be p~ in tho H~tabolc. 

lmd 1u it ltl) !.W:lwled tlle P.ooeptal't\ ·$lld the 

i-talloplw.Ga. 



~ifteh (190$) elucd.t.led th6 Oeft'C)den~ 

( • PeoQopte~) '~llop~ ~ Siphune\tle.ta in the 

~!Ma Blctt..totm!a. 

~ (1923) tnoltdtd t• Ol!ld•ve He!:4pte~"e 

with t~ ~ P~s, Ht.dlophl.e;a1 Pod!OUU.da 

1n a gr'Wp wbiOh bt .U• tb$ P~tel'n. ot 

theoe ~otd the 1'~1 az-& OhO* to btmf. reta!nOd 

to. lUCdllM :!:a ~Met pdld.ii:tve fcet11 eDd this U 

re~od by ~ u WklS:blt~Ml avid~ to auppon 

the oaswpticb that the Paooide haW a.p~ u :U.ttlil 

a1 t1tr1 beat the pr~N.tlve OCNl!U~ 1>t tbit W\f;lett

~er. !he JBDSll• of tbe Ptoeid• aJtt f't1rther flbom 

to P~•e ~ etim.i.lsi.i;f to tMoc <:4 the 

MallcpbaBa ~ the viw t1tnt tho. ?fallopbagn 

.,... de~ ~ ~Mei.d-lil:tt &nocustwo. 11te 

*'lthpel'tt ot tbb .bopl\lft are oo.ntd:.dcred to 'be too 

h16h11 apeoUlieed to otter oltlett to h:nediatt fOlatUI> 

ehips ot ~ ~· c~ {1929) altora the above 

Oluttitication m)(} oa=ea to hOl:ud• in t..~te ~ 

PObPHOOPMrai the· ~1ota facoopt~ ~t~~ 

( • t-1$J.l.opbafs'a) ·~ P$d1~~ ( • Jmoplua). ~ 

Psocqpten lnolu!e tho Paoc'-de end ~ Zo:ra.ptel'll. 
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0~~ (14))2) NNI to thtJ P~ t1r ~ 

~ ~· tno.lu!et the ~pt. And otbw ~tda 

r~ .. bJ~~P1\ll'l, ~ .f.lnd: ~@.b:tT t!llt 

T~, «& bdn~ in~cte bet-~n tht 

~woid$ on t':le onAJ bi\1141 ana tne lfolcauetabol4 

® th--, ~ .. 

Till~ (1926) ~j) the P~ in on 

o:dcn" ~udint.: the Zofap~ (t-M~ ~w an Qrdw 

ct ~:b' -mtn) ~ ho %10~ i-bt~ ~'®:'0. (\1 f.4'l 

~'d~ et ;tn~n ~ tttr ." ·! ..rt> ~ ~u the ~ 

~~!l ~~Jt t!w 7~!'0~. '~~ ~ "*'Pltft 

~-"".olwes ~ A.fiet.rzlt."'r'l\ .... ~ ~h'' r-:~~. 

sed~r.lm (19'?7) ec!~t~ S"~~·:.: l'~~ 

in i~ ~.!'Ot". 

~].e-:'1 t"'d r~el.~L"t" {1tjj2) p~ tbn PIQQop+A~ 

~b.:U.op~~re (l'J~n;) ~ -~V',~ (.tllpbunotllatc.) •Mh 

in a. ~ttta ord~. 

!I."r.n. (1~) ~ ~ho ~1~ P~Q4optora b41Wlu 

~ tJU~:mctJ Zor~~~a a,!v.". ~da. ~ ~ 

Atle)9luta _.. O<.q>aacl ot tbn ~us !~ 

snc1 .1\~:turo.. lt>.l'tt-1 tn 4l.tlao1ty~lG tho Ma:U.op~ 

~ Ancrl~=-'+ ~l~l:' !.nd!~a~t)o ·~hat too,-~ oo:x~ 



~«114 t.:l8 aep~ ~" 'but ~ nut~tly 

o1oMlf rtio.ted tQ .-1t their uni~ itl'to on. Ql'de. 

llarilb (1937) ~(l.to. tho omer CarrodG!ltiQ 

A'cD ~ ~ ~ tbf) t~ tllX1 ADopl\ft 

fi1'e Olauiticcl tosetber '4U1d• the ~~ An&)plura. 

~ (1~) 4nd £Qta (1~) ~ --~ 

~ ot oluaiftetltl-. but tbq p.l4oo the r~~ 

ana Anoplun Sl\ ~t. ~. 

~v1t.oh (19G-3) t.neluloc 'ibe t~lophop 

~~ aa4 t:bo hoooptua ~ bia tl~4 

O<q>lo:r ot tho Arl~tt'lf'ia ~ t4 the Cbi~. 

~'· (1949) Hlleoting- tbe lM!d~ 00110eption ot 

~ rolati~# \J!id• tho ~er Ptaoo!d~ 

Snol\Jlea W. otdorOt PIOOOJ>Wa, and Phtl~~ 

the la-t~ ~'UGl.be ~ tt. ~~ l.[Qllopl~ wit!l 

tbo ft1ut ~faadlte• ~O(Iplttt~, ~a. 

leelll~ d .&noplura. 

~· ~oaUco io Gd~ bT ~e (1952). 

~ a. sttdr ot tbo ten~• ~a etateP thttt 

the evol~ .-q~ ot ~" of tho :P~, 

ma_y be l Ol'dtx- Paooop~ foll.ot.Jtcl br tho ..u
~., tdth tbt ~lura. ~ut pril:d.ti\10- ot all. 



'10. 

~~ (len?) plslcoa tho P~~ iJ\ (in 

o:a.®r ~~ ~ thnt ~ the ZCX:..op'"~., 'WbirJt-~ 

a:&.. CClr.'C t.o OO<nW an tlt'd~ ot ~ own. ~ 

Ue.Ucp~ nr¥1 AaOpl~ ON lAbtwltiO Pl~ in 

1ndi'flAW'Al ~G, ~ ~ ~ 'tb$ f~. 

~ a nulf ot the tentO!'iun !r, 't.hc Poocopta~ 

~- ro:1 Al'lq)lurn.lt £• ob~ til4t ~-

. tebtorl.al ~t'Ut'o is ol~ preeent tho.ush posslb]f 

m\1004 tn tho P~wra .a MGl·l~, tt £• 

~ eoent in tb• Anaplwa. It hna 'beon ~re.tod 

by Splncloa· (1~2) that the R~ aa¥1 Am),pl~ 

fJhoftt ..... ~ and that tht ~ ~- .... 

Olo•l.Y llt.lkad to .&nopl.-~ IttchnOOfJM, b a 

poa1t1r.o btt"WD&n tbe• ~~ altbouefl ~o 

~tea that. it 1& ~ that tilt OhlwaotoJ:~e 

oonid.d•m liN'e ~. dwoloped o.lcmg IQdopendent ~ •• 

fhit ~~~ ~~ boltl• tho ~eie that 

O<llllC!ft ~.t:P.r ~ot ba nst#'ded u a tundomentai 

OJ-tter.t.• ~ ~S4 purpoJO•• (t.lld OQlsid.-• that 

~ oi'tf)r'l oltJential m<lonoo tf# tbJ de~ 

at:tcal of phrlo~. 

i'hc "V-elurpa(l" tontors.ua in tbe PSQQOptoro. ditibtt" 

vld~ f:r«) thnt etioountQrod in the t4all.q)hagi1 a.1 



Aooplt#a. •fbe well cld.tinf.oecl and ~i

aa~ tent<*':tel C"..DD ~go \lido~ to •n in 

the ~.._.~. plo.oed baa¥l~ bod)" or tt. 
tantoriua. ~ ....., at'~) -.Mil'• 1."he ~ 

tenw!aJ. arsns art! ~ eon IW1 tranl'feree1 .-t

ins in the be:nd~ ~ ~ the tent~\*&. 

to tbl Ma1.'tcpba.Ba 'bti.t\UonQ &<lL\ prim1t1w 

t.ntcftn. to btwia 'Wld.oh han Wldtrgone aoditi• 

catiata b)'I'Oduot1• in ~- d ~i~iq1 

aro f;ti)p~ent. fbo ~*st de8'ErO ot .ttduotS.<!rk io 

ncmi~- · ltd b;· tba ~ ot o. deU~ lt~toulf 

bodf ot .._ ~- lntstotcl ot t. wu ohS:t~d.Jed w
It lUll; ~ a~~tocl that tbo ~tt~t-J ot the 

t<mtor--J.rt1 b tho 'i~~ titter~· ~ that ot the 

!liiOOClpwa. J.i'uri..tm~ tho J.~fll.l.cp~ .~ be 

di~ A-<n tJm. Anqtlurc., tbc latw poHQSolnC 

M vottige ot ~al pita t#' b~ll. ~UN• 

A etuly ot tbu tcmtdr.L~ !A the P$000,pte.ra. 

!tnllcpt~ nna Anoplwn bld;t~te• that ti.-e ~ 

~o Qf' inset~ts ~ bo olo~Ir d:l.tfBl"antiatod fWa 

enoh oth(ll"-. It is tM:rctm."f) au&,.~d that they 

each be n allottGct oeparnto ~:t, t!Mt r1allcphQt'tt 0¥11 



AnoplUX'& ~ 1n fnirl.r close prox1rdty to 

enOh other, ....x.ilo the PQcx)op'ten JIIOliit $D order with

in tho~ of too Plecoptera• EDbioptora. end 

Zoro,ptera. 

IWI TQ Ui£rllmrA'm C£t~Ul\I§{I ~ Tf! 

c.wi»212W91 l!QrOCl . IX . at!I£-90CPER Aim 
tlk\2: §l!.gSTJJJ u: i tnmlli. 

iJ1B:9LA§S n1fltJGg£4. 

»IVISIW a AtiOrllPTERYGCYlA 

CUOER t t;PlimftOP'lBlU 

JlM9l!J! IiEon'mtGCtl'A 

§Yli:Proam• mcOPTERYoorA 

CiiDER : PlEQOPTERA 

MDER : EI•miOPTERA 

<FJ)I!lt : ZCRAP'l'ERA 

DIVISICW a ARCBIP1'mYGOTA 

OODmt t E~OPTEM 

nl!i§.JQU NEO~YGOTA 

§PJ::ll.IU§~!li EX OP'i'mYOOTA 

f'J\Dm : PLECO?l'ERA 

ammt : E~m:roFTERA 



Wii m. ~~MI Wlffm-'a ~rt wm 
oz,.a~~'ii<Bt-~ AX ,,!!fi~lm • . tiR 

rat AU!ilmi · Bl .. Willi· 

·(l\[)Ja : PHAS!U!'JA 

mD!m t SAtTATCRIA 

S~t# LQ:lgiconlu.lt' 

~ Breuiaoftl'U.ttc. 

tnuER 1 DICT!OPIICIU. 

S~er I91attido 

~-!4~W• 

amm. • tmm~ 
mnm a MALtCPHAGA 

<:ftnllt 1 Alft:lPLURA 

mnm ,. PW)O'PJ.m! 

mnm , ~WJAE 

CIUlE!l 1 SAU'AT<.B:t4. 

Su~~ G:";yll.Uo.c 

~ So,'b!ionidae and 
ACZ'idicl•• 

· mnm ; DICnOPR<& 

~o• Bbitt.Ma 

~orMant!.da 

Sub-Ori• .l.SO;Pten. 

('Jtt)B t Dmt~ 

au>m ·• MALLOPHAG& 

(JU)!R t At.J~LURA 

ti'hil.t tl$ ilted<risabWtJ ot pholns ~ ~ ~oe o.o 

deductions bued on 01\$ ~ouJ.0$1 ~ ls- emphasised, 



'14. 

ltt u ~ ttu\t the ftMbea .!It t.Mc ~ o1 tbiJ 't'Aintonun 

N1d the olQdift<JAt.ifiD ~ u (l ~0\llt th4Nof ~~~ 

- 4lm*CQ ~tho~~ b7 ~:~ (1939). 

amman. A. 

n~. c. 

(1909) • G:U. &.oow.. mtan. 
(1904)· t Jut· S;rst.atik d.t:r ~~. 

r.ol. An~. '!? f/j 

(lMS) t st~V.~t»losJ.GOhft 
st.ut~tm. 
fttss. Al:ca4. wtcm 91. 

ams ANI> :~wm~, (l9ja) • CladU'i.U. .~ ~. 
8\tJl, Mu •. Conp. Zool. 

n~ ''· 
COl·tS'lfl.';lr, 1. • AND K(J)Itt1 c. (190:t) : ·rho ~- ot tt. lu:llld Of 

inleOtlh 
.b... Na~.~ 36 1 W• 1).4'• 



ltt~§- (OolJtd.) 

OM.t:ew. ·c.a. .(1931) s A »Jwlogeetto nua,. ~r the ~l'i_. 
meta~o and~ aW~ 
~~ ot ~et-s, ·v.tt:b 
~~N~~\othe 
H~taba'1A. 
~~. Ne1l ~k ~t. Soo. 
VCll, 'XDlX. Plh 323-)S?. 

(1932) f A ~1~ ~ o.t the btai• 
oap.u:t.. tA ~~d. 
,~.~twoU
hol«~~.ttabol~At~ ~-. 
Nl. ~ &lt. a.. 
vo1. uvn. M(l. 1. pp. 19-.Ss. 

(193)} # b. ~~a of the ~o =14 ~t~T!':: Sti 
the ~ ph;rlopn.Uo -~. 
Journ. B'W I•k Bnt. SM. 
Vo1. Itt. JP• Jlf~ .. 

(l9*t) • i\l14et Ita' ltarw.~ de 1n ~ 
u q,tMtlfl\tlrj C~:tq ®l'f'i~ 
4•e CMI1ahleat1ou nat 1a 
~· 4e ktitt 4M ~. 
~.~oil • .,. 8iA 68., 1. 

(l<)L6) l Ob~«te 01 th$ ~OQ' ~ 
the tao. in ~. 
J. ~ •• •· ?9; no. '• ,. ~. 

(1~) • Co~ ~loiY• 
uwr~ 1942. 

(1~) t Scae ~-- on the beQd ot 
~. )fl~t<:eolo§. ' ·· ~. 

(194') t "the bu1o Mtotialo ot the ~ 
-~-.. 
•a~sr. s, 844. 



nom, a. 

UACG1U,nnAI1 

O!n..OOOPm1 3. 

(l.L"W) a Tho fmatCl!IY tmf1 ~log of tbCI 
~ ot 'lnllrii!U!' 9SJ\Ot• 

. Bull. nus. CCIIQ). ZOol. .H-..-' '~. 
(1900) a Die FO#tdlOD lilaokten ;JOel cU.t 

Pl'ti~'·• cl«t* ~.nt.t!l ~
XAJJ.pzit.r. 

(1,0) t St\dleD . on ~llt lV • Qn the 
o~11!8 **'PMlOG,V of the 
tAPP4bi.tJ 1n the ~. 
B. C~a (~lement) ~~ 
~ t\1'16~. 
c~. 

(1923) t r11e ~ ot tba beud w ~ 
parta ot Pleee,p~. JOUJ'il. Morph. 
38. PP• J'7~37,. 

(1~9) • The~ auoo!ationtt ot tho lice ot .....a]'· Proo. Zool. Soo. Lcnl. 119, 
,s9. 

(19~) * A e--81 tutboot: of ontc:...oloQ'. 
:taodon. 

(1923) 1 ~at~ Armtuq. UJ!bim~, ni. 
(1939) t the olu.u'ioa\le ot the ~con'i 

~od ~a. JtNtrt. ent. Soo. 
S. Afrl•• VoU. PP• 1)1-348. 

(~) * ~ ~tic po.itllorl ot the 
~~ in we1ati1i1$1 to othQl:' 
orders ot lnseot.. Ext. bee 
'lhbd Report ot u.s. Ent. 
CC!tlniatd.on. 

(1913) a llo.s Oh1t1rutk$lett vcm EOMntCI:1Dn. 
ZoologifiJO. OP!g. Abht.lltdl. C.~eall'ltt~ 
Zool., 25 ss pP. 



1896 • Solie )t01nte An tbo ~ticatictl 
tJt ~ n~ • Congz-. 
Xnt. zoo.t. 4. 

190\ J 'rM Ol'df#4 of IUoottt. Zool • .au. 
2:1. 

a Dtsafldoill di \D llQCI\tO orr!inc ill In-'''· Boll • . Lab. ZOol • . 
P..Ud. ?. 

(191T) t stwte• t4 N • .b:ericen Pl~ 
~. ~a~er. tot. s,o.,, Vol. ' '· 

(l~S) • ~ -.4 ~04 ot the 
hMOt M:td aDd ita • 
Sid~. mao. con •. at, 
Net, )1 2• 

(19)5) I ~pl&a of~ ~&1• 
lib Bd. -. fa ar.t ldm. 
t~ !lUl Sao\ Co. 

(195:0) ~ t!unt!<m~~ cloe &Jptea 'WQ'.l 

ftCAR~fs-'"j ZQol• $hl*b. anA . • ~r. 4. 

(l~) .J ~at:t.e ~ of the U!!ll(4)~ 
heed. !r•t· ZOol.. Soc. Id. 

(1917) 

(1922) 

Vol. UVI:t • " • 4. 

* ntol.oa of tm. Dre.aontlies. 
e~ Zool. Series) c~. 

I A ph)r~O att• ot t!le ~ 
~uroa ot ..th.Op•o1d ln ota. 
Anns. Bnt. See. Ata. Vol. XV, Uo.l 



u~m, P.&. 

ucm:.a, H. 

(1933) a til tbt ~ ~~lfJat;» 
§~·~ · :X:~ $14 1~ ot 
tho neok (lpd, ~. 
Atmo. bt. SoC. s •. fol. m:t, Ito. 4• 

(19:f/) z c.~ Bn~u. Philerlelpb!o. .. 

(l«)\9) t Qr~ d~~ !llto'ktrr-~':0. 
J'f~Da. ctuetcf. PiJIObel*. 



·79. 

S UU l.f 4 R Y • 

1. fbi .sa ot tbc p.tetcln~ ~ 1e t;o ~ 

ext.ttSa(: bovledae ot t.'-~ tontorltm. 1ble 

~"f't)) tbt olat1tioa'Uoo ot nCII:Will4latUi't; the ••ftlo.tiell 

~ in~tati~ ot tho tel\Mtl1211 In ~ ~~ f4 

~ nnct a~- or the pb.ylo~te 

~ObllOOt 6*1 ctlU#Sft~ mue ot the ~ttl• 

2. :tu ~ I c aeri.ption :S.• SiVO of gen.r&.Utfe4 

t«ntod.tc• ~1$Wur. 1e ~ Mel the ~1«lQ 

ot thia ~Ul'e 4et:tn.a. In ))QI'tio.ul• tho ten~'tC 

ot the Gl*thop~. ~~ ia cte~ ~~ Sn 

tht OQI'~ ~ .. ·tbtt Phoetdc1oe1 Slattidot aM. l·fanttaa., 

~ 1n tho ~to:~~ ercq.. u. 017llta.. -rottletalld«~.e 

t.DI:1 tbo A.o:rlcU.4ao. 

!M ~in tht• nu;lf ~ ttmt it 1o p~ 

totWt~ ~ ~~ cma ·~ 
pro~ b<:a • ~ or teato»iel ~ure. 

fhe e'fidcnoo ~Its that tM PMI*d-d.- ahOUld be p1coed 

in a 88PC8te ~ floce the »WW. ~ r.~tidM. 

~:1lari:t1e• ot ten~~ are al2U'OC1 b7 the l!4nti®e 



so. 

Ntd BWU4tlt, Chi by tba Oa71Ud•• 'rettsaonlatw d 

tho AoricUdae. 1 ole,.. re1At1Cila'h.lp ll CIPPt'll"@\ bet..-n 

1\be s.,~ eD¥1 tho A~ thD ~ the 

arruwa. • 'the A~u. 

3• In the ~ ~ the tontt#ia of tho Deftlllp~ 

~ .x1 ltcptol'a 1e u~bed. Uicrot10op1C ~ 

va~ ~ by tht use or a new ~ t• daaaNnt!na 

tentcdol &truotuto. 'lbo ttfJd~ !M!eato tbat tho 

dift~ooe ot ~tol'bl ~~ l1I'O auttioltat to 

~te 'the ed\tti.lu! ecp~Qll of tbose (F0\1'1 into 

hldivid® ordei."s. ~he, the tWidmoe CltOlltJ A oloiJO 

t\tthd.ty bot~ tho ~ anil tho Dtct1QPbon (8le:ttidoe 

~ Mqt;td~). 

4. ,.,,.. m a~ tht t.tc:d\Jil or ~he lana1 snc1 

o&tlt t~ of the OrlGUlta. 8hd Ple0«1Pt.4t'n• Fl-ou Atl 

exwnatlcn ot the taatofi• lt is ev14ent that t~ Bl"e 

~-able dift.~nee• 'bGtweell. tho• two ~o. 1'hO 

Pl40CJPW. ·lh«* DO$ u~U. with the Em.biopt.a ~ 

th& Odet1a.ta <U.tfer ~ the FOUP• ~ at~. 



'• ~ 1V deal$ with t~ tenta:ri\C of tho Ephec:leropte~. 

tho teatoti4 ~t ~ lOftS fOPNdO»tatiw or~ 

habitall au well N~ ~ et od\tl.t Ep~ft aM 

del«ribod• ThO wight ot ~;;,nee ac~W ~ that, 

the tentotic be!ng a IWuet\ft vtd.Oh 11 ftOi; ob1.•l'11 funoti<Nl 

b1 -'uro is oE p~io eanitioanol bl •ltabllsb1ns 

telaU<11shtpa bet,._ bl..ot ~·· sc.& oUght 

Nlieb:tanol iS not.d 'bttlM!l tJ. ~- Of thf. Epbclet-

~ .a ~ OclCiO&ta. Otib$Ni .. t~ Ep~t.on 

tontod.\1:.\ hu-Cl'Jl'te ~- haturt)a &«t ~~ 

~atuUea. 

6. D•~cu of the "-tc:>.1'5.• ·ot tho. ZOraptelta• 

F~C. t.fa23ophep d AaGpl'Uh.-. p\fOn b PtA~*' V. 

Clo• ltia:llai'lt!M ot ttmto:ial ~1ft wro lO\lt\d to 

exilt ~ tbt ZOI'Iptwa ..a the ~- ClQ ~ Oaa11 

of the md~ the P$000pi;.er~ tbo Mallophap .a tilt 
Allopl'Ul'& an eaoh ploc«l !1.l a ~ ord«r •. 

'1. ~ at!Mlua!ea are Pl'Ot.i..a b7 a. ~-.liaatiGr1 

()f. ttn.~ nomen<.tlatlbt. aut1 e1so b)t a rari.ett ot the 

tat~. ,of tl10 ~- b ~pte~~. 



1M -~ of the tt~Att"#tua &a a ~ t)f PiJ1lesentti4 

BiSRift&moe u tte:rJlltallr tDt.Gblinhect. FOUM.rta on w. 
:m ~ of the cwoit1oo.t!Otnt ot "A\1:1.0WJ _.ken bM 

-- tude in ~· U.ght ot • ~ tn&eetd tt>On ten~ 

~--. W1tb c.\ue, l'e~ to tbtl Uld.W SIOl$ of tll& 

p:.-otJSt otoo.y. .na uitb the PNV!• that tontarinl ~-· 

•u:w be $q)p~ b.Y total morpbo!Qel041 ~ 

tho oonelwd.ona reachccl in~ Gtlllf oft~ t«zltoriun b 

ooria1n p~te ill~e ~ aa-o=-n~ £31 the 'b4ll.i9t that 

thor contttll\lte to ~ ~t ~s the. cw.i.tioatt• 

of lnad rc3AtiQltJblp•• 

I 


